
■ t The Weather
Wo*t Texas: fair tonight 

and Wednesday; warmer in 
central and southeast portions 
tonight; c o l d e r  Panhandle 
Wednesday.
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Take away God and reli
and men live to no ’ 
without proposing any 
and considerable end of life to
themselves.

MITON DEFENDS KICKING OUT HORE-BEUSHA
Germans Sink Three 
British Submarines

Two Agencies 
Whacked By 
Congressmen

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16 (AV- 
Completely denying funds for two 
agencies created by President Roose
velt, the house appropriations com
mittee slashed budget estimates for 
the government’s "Independent of
fices" today by $43.492.166.

In recommending that Congress 
appropriate only $1.151,212.307 of the 
«1,194,704.473 asked by Mr. Roose
velt. the committee trimmed $25.- 
000,000 from the maritime commis
sion's estimate of $200,000.000 for 
the ship construction fund.

Because of contract authoriza
tions, however, it appeared this sav
ing was only temporary and would 
have to be restored later under the 
10-year ship building program.

The national resources planning 
board and the office of government 
reports—formerly the national emer
gency council—were the Roosevelt 
agencies denied funds by the com
mittee. These offices were trans
ferred to the White House under the 
reorganisation plan last summer.

Uncle's Agency Cut
The committee turned down Pres

ident Roosevelt's request for $1,060.- 
000 for the planning board and 
$1,055.000 for the reports office with 
the explanation that It could find 
nothing in “legislative history" au
thorising their existence.

President Roosevelt’s uncle Fred
eric Delano, Is chairman of the re
sources board.

The Independent offices bill pro
vides funds for most federal agencies 
not In the regular departments.

The total cut listed under the 
h id in g . “Executive offices of the 
president." waa $2,136,400, although 
no reduction was made inanjr of the 
stunt proposed for the White House 

H E 7
Immediate house consideration 

was asked for the bill.
FWA Whacked

The biggest real whack was taken 
a t  the Federal Works Agency which 
was created In last year’s reorgani
sation. The committee cut $14.397,290 
from this agency, recommending 
«188,113,270 for its purposes.

Despite the cuts, the committee 
asserted that the total recommend
ed In the bill was $34,766,375 more 
than comparable appropriations for 
tha current year, because of the 
maritime commission's building pro
gram.

One of the places where the com
mittee recommended a cut was in 
government promotiens. It proposed 
complete elimination of an esti
mated $3,088,000 item to cover pro
motions In all government branches.

Some promotions could be ef
fected, the committee said, from 
savings resulting from turnover, va
cancies and the like.

A restriction was written Into the 
bill prohibiting use of any funds by 
any public housing agency for pro
jects to be occupied “by any person 
other than a citizen of the United 
States." ________

Joan Bennett's 
Ex-Husband III Of 
Sleeping Tablets

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 16 (AP> — 
Film Actress Joan Bennett's first 
husband. John Marlon Fox. 38. lay 
gravely 111 In a hospital today, a 
Victim of poisoning from an over- 
doae of sleeping tablets.

“I didnt like the idea of Joah 
Bennett being married to that other 
guy,” Fox was quoted as saying by 
Dr. A. D. Trotter, police surgeon.

Miss Bennett was married last 
week in Phoenix. Aril- to Walter 
W anger motion picture producer.

Dr. Trotter said Fox — once 
wealthy but listed at the hospital 
aa a salesman—told him he had 
taken 100 tablets of a hypnotic 
drug. The physician gave him a 
chance of recovery.

Freezing Temperatures
DALLAS. Jan. 1« ( F - 1Tempera

tures generally fell below freezing 
In Texas today, the Oulf Coast being 
h it aa hard as the Panhandle.
-  Beaumont mercuries registered a 
low'Of 26. coldest since November 

i’8h 193«. Other temperatures: El 
Paso, Amarillo. Austin. 26; Lubbock. 
Dallas and Abilene 24; Houston 2$; 
Ban Antonio »8; Del Rio 32.

Fire Swoop« JoponoM City
TOKYO, Jan 16 (Fy-Flre which 

' left a great section of the city of 
Bhlcouka in ruins Was under con
trol today. TWo were known dead 
and 60.000 were homeless.

LONDON Jan. 16 (A*)—The loss of 
three British submarines, the Sea
horse. Starfish and Untine, was 
acknowledged today by the admir
alty, marking Germany’s first vic
tories over Britain’s underseas fleet.

An official statement said the 
three vessels "have been engaged on 
particularly hazardous service and 
the admiralty fears they must now 
be regarded as lost.’’

“The German wireless has an
nounced that part of the crews of 
the Undine and Starfish have been 
rescued," the admiralty said. The 
three submarines normally carried 
a total of 107 men but total casu
alties were not known.

The Berlin communique said “the 
British U-Boats Starfish and Undine 
were destroyed through German de
fensive measures in Oentian (Hel
goland) Bight," but did not mention 
the Seahorse.

The loss of the three submarines 
was the greatest blow suffered by 
the British navy since the German 
pocket battleship Deutschland sank 
the armed British raider Rawalpindi 
with a loss of 280 lives last Nov. 25.

Each of the three submarines cost 
approximately $1.000,600.

Last night the British announced 
a salvo of bombs from a British 
plane was believed to have sunk a 
German submarine in the north sea.

The admiralty has acknowledged 
the loss of Ihe submarine Oxley, 
victim of an explosion the first week 
of the war.

Meanwhile French naval officials 
In Paris said a French patrol ship 
had attacked a German submarine 
"with great chances of success." 
Conclusive evidence of the U-Boat's 
destruction was lacking, however.

The French admiralty announced 
a German freighter had been scutt
led by her crew to avoid capture 
when Intercepted by a French war
ship. The name of the freighter was 
believed to be the Janus.

BOSS MAESTRI FACES LOU ISIAN A  VOTERS TEST TODAY
w sy w r ewa»».vw wvyn ,    mm ■re.1 r ' . T T
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One of the gentler Jibes at Mayor Maestri in the Louisiana primary.

Senate tm iiim  
Justice Morphy

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1« W —The 
senate confirmed today the nomina
tion of Attorney General Frank 
Murphy to be an associate Justice 
of the supreme court.

The action was taken on a voice 
vote, without audible dissent.

The chamber then quickly ap
proved the nominations of Solicitor 
General Robert H. Jackson to be a t
torney general and Judge Francis 
Biddle to be solicitor general.

Murphy. 48 years old, will take his 
seat on the high court as President 
Roosevelt's fifth appointment to the 
nine-member body. A former high 
commissioner to the Philippines and 
former governor of Michigan. Mur
phy will succeed the late Justice 
Pierce Butler.

Candidate Arrested 
In Louisiana Primary

I Beard •
One for "Belleve-It-Or-Not” to

day—Dr. R. A. Watt) vms seen about 
town without a  boutonniere. His ex
planation was that bo got up ton

I now boner*

Nnmber Of Qualified 

Voters U p To 1,143
The number of eligible voters In 

Gray county was Increased by 324 
to reach a total of 1,143 today, as 
citizens continued to come Into the 
office of County Tax Assessor-Col
lector F. E. Leech to secure poll 
tax receipts and exemption certifi
cates. Poll tax receipts Issued to 
date total 933, exemptions 210. Up 
to noon yesterday the total of eli
gible voters was 819. Poll taxes 
paid yesterday totalled 174.

Only 13 more days remain In 
which citizens can secure poll tax 
receipts or exemption certificates 
and qualify to vote In this year's 
elections. This means that more 
than 5.000 citizens will have to 
qualify within the next two weeks 
to bring Oray county up to Its nor
mal voting strength.

January 31 Is the last day to 
qualify.

The first Democratic primary will 
be held July 27.

War Flashes
LONDON, Jan. 1« (/PS—Prime 

Minister Chamberlain Informed 
the House of Commons that 
Britain and France signed eco
nomic and financial agreements 
with Turkey at Paris on Jan. 8 
providing for a loan of 125,000,000 
($100,000600) to Turkey for the 
purchase of armaments.

PARIS, Jan. 16 (Ah—The French 
admiralty announced today that a 
German freighter had been acntlled 
by her crew when hailed by a French 
warship In the Atlantic. The name 
of the freighter was not glren.

HELSINKI, Jan. lg (API—Tin- 
land today announced two So
viet army companies had been 
dispersed on the eastern front 
near Saba In sporadic fighting 
that accompanied extensive Rus
sian air raids an towns far be
hind the battle lines. A Finnish 
cemmanique said that from 70 to 
N  Rod wsrp b ne» took part la 
M toM tOV M l '

Troops Launch 
Attack Before 
Daybreak Today

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 16 (API— 
Launching an attack in near-freez
ing weather an hour before day
break today, troops of the Second 
Division engaged In furious fight
ing to dislodge a Brown Invading 
enemy force from positions on the 
south bank of San Mtguel creek, 
nine miles south of Christine in 
Atascosa county.

The defending Blue forces had 
moved out from their base camp 
at Christine under sealed orders 
early Monday to take up positions 
against the enemy as the fifth prob
lem of the current winter man
euvers was launched.

Early Monday afternoon the Blue 
army was ordered to take three 
bridge crossings and high ground 
on the south bank of San Miguel 
creek In order to force the Brown 
troops to retire.

At 5:30 p. m. Monday MaJ. Gen. 
Walter Krueger, division command
er, gave orders for a movement 
which changed the disposition of 
all Blue units, concentrating them 
on the right flank in position to 
attack north of the steel bridge at 
TUden. The troops moved to their 
new positions under cover of dark
ness and attacked an hour before 
daybreak today. This strategy was 
designed to crash the left flank of 
the Brown forces and cause their 
withdrawal from all bridges.

The outcome of the battle was 
awaited with Interest by the official 
umpires of the war games and by 
observers composed of high-ranking 
officers of the 45th Division of the 
national guard, from Oklahoma, 
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona

M other Never W ill 
Be Certain O f Her 
Child  After M ixu p

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 16 (AV-Mrs. 
Francis Mahoney. 20, weclares that 
as the result of a hospital mixup she 
never will be certain whether her 
son was the baby with the red hair 
or the one with black.

The former Juvenile actress said 
In a deposition she gave In her 
$25.000 damage stilt against a hospi
tal yesterday that a son was born to 
her 8ept. 12, 1938

A nurse showed her a red-haired 
baby and told her It was hers, she 
testified, but five hours later brought 
a black-haired baby for her to 
nurse. When she left the hospital 
she was given the red-haired boy 
and has cared for him 16 months.

Mrs. Hahoney expressed her will
ingness to give the red-haired baby 
back and take the black-hatred one, 
but declared the uil'ertainty has 
caused her great mental torture.

Mrs. Anna Boaz, the other mother 
In (he baby mixup. sued the hospital 
also but has settled the ease out of 
court.

US Navy Taking Precautions
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18 (A1)—The 

navy is preparing to Install steel 
nets In the nation's harbors as pro
tection against submarine attacks, 
the Examiner said today.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16 (A*>— 
Police detention of one of the 
principal gubernatorial candldat s 
was reported today as Louisiana 
voters decided the fate of the 12- 
year-old Huey p. Long political 
dynasty.

State Senator James A. Noe. the 
candidate, and two aides were taken 
to a pollc.- station by officers after 
they had made pictures of what 
Noe contended was a vote irregular
ity.

"They won’t b ok me," Senator 
Noe said at the station, as he sum
moned attorneys.

The police, however, had jailed 
8cott Wilson. No.'s publicity repre
sentative, and William Vann, a 
photographer, on charges of dis
turbing the peace. They were re
leased an hour later on parole.

"There Is a gallery overlooking 
the booths at that precinct,” Noe 
said, “and our people had protected

State President Will 
Install Jaycee Officers

m
m m
'  Robert Maestri: Never elect
ed to anything, but the center of 
everything political In LontoUna.

tr,  . *  *  *
By MASON -DIXON

that persons were standing up there NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
and looking down and seeing how NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16—When
the voters were marking their bal
lots."

Voting was heavy before 7 a. m , 
In the New Orleans residential dis
tricts. Numerous irregularities were 
reported to the local arbitration 
committee before three hours had 
passed.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 16 (AT—The 
fate of the 12-year-old Huey P. Long 
pclltlcal dynasty was up for a de
cision today at the hands of Louisi
ana voters and record balloting was 
forecast.

Election workers expected nearly 
600.000 persons to express them
selves in the state Democratic pri-

See SENATOR NOE. Page 8

Quadruplets Born 

To Miner's Wife
NAUVOO, Ala.. Jan. 16. (API— 

Mrs. Clyde Short, a coal miner's 
wife, was the proud mother today 
of quadruplets—three girls and one 
boy.

They a -re bom Sunday night at 
the Short's rural home near here 
and later taken to the Walker 
County hospital.

A small town physician, Dr. H. J. 
Sankey. said he delivered the babies 
in good health within an hour and 
15 minutes with the help of several 
neighboring housewives.

Each of the children, he said, 
weighed a few ounces over three 
pounds. The girls were named Faith, 
Hope and Charity. No name has 
been chosen for the boy.

Dr. Sankey said he was surprised 
at the birth of four children.

“I was expecting twins,” he 
chuckled.

Medical records show quadruplets 
are delivered at only one ’ out of 
1.000.000 births Records list one In 
100 as twin births, and one in 10,000 
triplets.

Less than half of the children de
livered In triplet birtha survive, and 
the chances for survival of quad
ruplets are even lower.

Several sets of American quad
ruplets are alive and In good health, 
however. The best known are Mona. 
Mary, Leota and Roberto Keys of 
Oklahoma—in their early twenties— 
all former students of Baylor uni
versity.

Five Cents Will 
Disqualify Widow 
For Life Pension

PITTSBURGH, Jan. lg. (API— A 
65-year-old widow may not be able 
to qualify for a social security bene
fit because she earned five cenla 
less than required In a three-month 
period.

Officials In the Pittsburgh office 
said she had earned only «46.9$, five 
cento under the required «80. Bad 
she earned the full am 
lifetime monthly 
have started next

the Long political machine goes on 
trial at the Democratic primary 
Jan. 16. the political fate of strange, 
powerful Robert Sidney Maestri also 
will be decided.

Maestri Isn’t  running for any
thing—he never has—but he is the 
Issue of this campaign. He Is the 
mayor of New Orleans, admitted 
boss of the Long machine. Earl 
Long, brother of the late Huey, Is 
his man. If Long ahould lose the 
nomination for governor, Maestri's 
power would be badly shaken.

Greatest Individual property-hold
er in New Orleans, Maestri Is one 
of the richest nven In the south. He 
got Into politics when Governor 
Long named him state conservation 
commissioner. When Huey starved 
out the Old Regular party organiza
tion In New Orleans and forced the 
resignation of Mayor T .  S e m m e s  
Walmsley. Maestri was named to 
succeed him.
MAESTRI TOOK OVER 
LONG MACHINE

By Juggling election dates, the 
legislation assured him a six-year 
term. And when Governor Leche 
resigned. Maestri became the domi
nant figure In the Long machine. 
Earl Long, hat In hand, long sought 
Maestri's Indorsement for the gov
ernorship. At last he got It.

Now Long faces a desperate fight 
for the nomination.

Always until now the strong silent 
man behind the sceens who never 
campaigned or appeared before the 
public, Maestri was at last forced 
by the acuteness of the situation to 
make a radio speech. He read It 
haltingly Irom manuscript, endors
ing Long wholly as his candidate.

There are In New Orleans really 
two parties and a third element.

See BOSS MAESTRI. Page 8

Installation of 1940 officers of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce will be held on Friday night, 
January 26, instead of on the night 
of January 23 as had been pre
viously planned. In order not to con
flict with the district-wide Demo
cratic Jamboree scheduled for Janu
ary 23.

BUI Cooper of Dallas, state Jay- 
re e president, will install the local 
officers. Place lor the affair has 
not yet been determined.

New officers of the Pampa Jay- 
cees are D. L. Parker, president, 
Jimmie Dodge, first vlce-pr sident, 
L. H. Johnson, second vice-presi
dent, and Joe Key, secretory- 
treasurer.

New directrrs are Joe Key, Jim
mie Dodge, Charles Lnrnka, Frank 
Monro', D, L. Parker. Carry-over 
directors arc Otis Pumphrey, B. M 
Behrman, Dick Hughes, L. H, 
Johnson, and Wayne Phelps.

M'Taggart Named 
Red Cross Head

Guy E. McTaggart was elected 
chairman of the Pampa Chapter of 
the American Red Cross at the an
nual meeting this morning In the 
city hall. Mr. McTaggart succeeds 
Alex Schneider who had been chair
man of the board for the past seven 
years.

The Rev. Robert Boshen was el
ected vice-chairman and James B. 
Massa treasurer. The secretary will 
be named by the board at a later 
meeting. Mrs. Gladys Robinson Is 
retiring vice-chairman and Farris 
Oden retiring treasurer.

Only other business transacted 
at the meeting was the reading 
of the 1939 activity report by Mrs. 
W. H. Davis, secretary. The local 
chapter has 1391 members.

Members of the 1940 executive 
board are the three elected officers 
and Tex DeWeese.

New Foreign Policy 

Urged By Dr. True
DENTON. Jan, 16 (/P)—"If the 

United States actually desires peace 
and a continuance of the democrat
ic processes, a new foreign policy 
must be adopted by the American 
people," Dr. C. Allen True said to
day In an address delivered under 
auspices of the Institute of public 
affairs.

Application of the cash and carry 
program means the end of democ
racy and the triumph of fascism, he 
asserted.

"The cash and carry program—In
corporating as It does the all-import
ant Issue of credits—will result ul
timately in n period of false pros
perity, one whtrh Is already being 
felt in certain industries," he aver
red.

Dr. True, who Is professor of his 
tory at T. C. U , forsees tire time 
when the United States mast choose 
between participation in the war 
and the loss of her investments, her 
long-term credits, and her unfilled 
orders. He favors a separation of 
the U. S. foreign policy from Its mi
nority interest in the economic sys
tem.

TO V IS IT  HERE

18 months Unconditional Guar
antee. Dixie Tire Oo„ Rione 101. 1

Brown Sophomore 
Shouts At Self 
To Get Up On Time

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Jan. 16 
(VP)—How often have you gone to 
b:d and said to yourself: "To- 
merrow 111 really get up on 
time!” (But Just don't).

Then witness late-slumbering 
H. Wttllam Richter. Jr.. Brown 
University s o p h o m o r e  from 
Bridgewater. Mass who over
comes this common weakness 
with the help of an electric alarm 
clock and a phonograph.

At 7:30 a. m. the alarm goes 
oil, throwing a switch which 
starts the phonograph. Then 
William hears himself tell him
self a thin* or two:

“Get up BUI. get up."
The recording of Richter's 

voice begins gently but persua
sively.

“Now BUI,” It says, "don't give 
us any of that stuff. No. don’t  
turn over again. You know what 
will happen U the D.an bears 
about year sleeping through 
another eight o'clock class." H u n  
It wars: "Do you hear me. He», 
hay. B«t up.”

Obedient, and open to convic
tion, Bffl generally dote.
«W e.. i ...--------------------

87 Generals M in u s 
Com m ands In Mexico

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 16 (AV- 
Eighty-seven generals were report 'd 
today to be without specific com
mands In the Mexican army; and, 
Instead, were "awaiting call” from 
the general staff.

Of the generals, 15 were division 
ccmmanders. 30 were brigadier com
manders and 43 were brigadiers.

There have been numerous com
mand shifts in the army recently In 
connection with the current political 
campaigns.

Many generals have requested to 
be relieved of their posts so they 
might participate as candidates or 
managers in the national and state 
elections.

Salesman Found 
Dead In Kilgore

KILGORE. Jan. 16 (AV-Sam E. 
Hodges, about 55, San Angelo 
traveling salesman, was found dead 
In a trurist camp early today, and 
Justice of the Peace Jack Bean re
turned a verdict of death fipm Na
tural causes.

The verdict suggested a heart a t
tack may have caused death. The 
body was found when a porter went 
to awaken Hodges about 8:30 a. m.

Chief of PoUce BUI Maddox said 
Hodges apparently had a premonit
ion of death, for he left a note say
ing: "I have had Indigestion badly 
today. Hope I’m okay In morning."

The body will be sent to San 
Angelo today for_ burial, t

'Liveliest Corpse'
OWEN, WTS., Jan. 1« (R—“ITn the 

liveliest corpse you ever saw," Bur
leigh Orimes’ father «aid today, re
puting a report from Hundred, W. 
V«.. that the Aimer m 
baeebaU pitcher'» fatha 
there.

Buy the bash McKay Tire ( 
Motor Urn Auto Supply, r

Earl B. Mayfield, Jr., of Ty
ler, son of the former U. 8. sen
ator from Texas, young Demo
cratic national committeeman, 
will be among the party's state 
notables who will attend the 
district-wide Democratic rally In 
Pampa on the night of January 
23, when Democrats from 28 
Panhandle counties gather here 
at a banquet. E. B. Oermany, 
Dallas, state Democratic chair
man, and Mrs. Clara DrlscoU, 
Corpus Christ I. Democratic
national commltteewoman from 
Texas, head the list of notables 
who wiU attend.

♦  * ♦

Young Democrats 
Invited To Big 
Jamboree Here

Young Democrats will have an 
important place on the program be
ing arranged for the Democratic 
Jamboree to be held in Pampa on 
the night oi January 23.

Letters have been mailed from 
Pampa to the Democratic chairman 
of the 28 Panhandle counties, ask
ing them to contact Democrats In
terested In the Young Democratic 
movement, and have such Individu
als present at the banquet here to 
meet with Earl B Mayfield,. Jr„ of 
Tyler, a son of the former Texas 
senator, and Young Democratic na
tional committeeman.

Mr Mayfield is Interested in hav
ing the Young Democratic move
ment developed in the Panhandle? 
and will confer with representatives 
from the Plains counties on methods 
by which this can be accompUshcd.

News Snow Picture 

Contest Will Close 

Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night the best of the 

150 snapshots submitted In the 
News snow picture contest will be 
selected, and as soon as a cut is 
made of the big lay-out It will be 
published In the News. Tomorrow 
Is the last day to enter snow scenes 
In the contest.

Dozens of pictures were entered 
in the contest today and yesterday 
by amateur photographers, Includ
ing P. O. Anderson of the telephone 
company who submitted fine shots 
of broken down telephone lines and 
poles. Three fine pictures of resi
dences were entered by the Rev. 
R. O. West of the Church of the 
Bretheren. I. B. Hughey and John 
E. Hines submitted nlte views, and 
Eldred (Pete) Pierce entered views 
of shooting rabbits In the snow 
and of animals at the zoo. Mrs. 
Floyd Russell entered more than 
a dozen snapshots of snow scenes.

The News la proud of. the num
ber of entries, and It believes that 
it never would have been able to 
secure such fine pictures without a 
contest. The News wishes to thank 
the entrants and to congratulate 
them on their fine pictures. The 
News Is confident that the public 
is eagerly looking forward to publi
cation of the pictures, and that the 
views of the biggest local news story 
of the year will be greatly enjoy
ed.

Some of the best pictures were 
entered yesterday and today and one 
or two of those will be published. 
So enter your picture, it might win 
first place.

Swedish Guarantee 
Denied By England

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 16 (API—It 
was officially denied today that 

has offered Model) a 
against violation Of Iter

Chamberlain 
Declines Te 
Give Details
Dismissed War 
Minister Also 
Makes Statement
LONDON. Jan. 1*

Minister Chamberlain 
House of Commons today 
was "Dare invention" to 
that there had been presi 
him from the army to d h |
Leslie Hore-BeUsha. dropped I 
the cabinet In the ibsbsaq 
Jan. 4.
The Prime Minister spake 

packed and frequently 
house which had gathered to
both sides explain the 
dismissal of the war secretary.

Hore-BeUsha declared he 
reluctant to believe" that high I

officers would have .nuu 
sentatiens” that led to 
Iain’s decision.

Previously making a 
statement," Hore-BeUsha 
a desire to clear those 
worked with me of any | 
knifing him in the book with the 
Prime Minister.

"It did not occur to me,” be de
clared discussing hie administration 
of the war secretaryship, “to con
sider that we were making an anoy 
too democratic to fight for a demoo- 
racy."

“I am reluctant to believe 
any high officers with whom X1 
been associated would have 
unfaithful to the code which I 
the whole army as to make 
representations Irregularly, < 
he had done so, It would h 
countenanced.”

Chamberlain declined to give da- 
tolled reasons for the change to tbs 
war office, which he aald waa In 
his “prerogative.”

"I will cnly say,” he added that 
I  had become aware of 
arising out of the very g 
ties of my right honorable' 
(Hore-Belisha) which In my view 
made It desirable that a  cMngo 
should occur.”

Hore-BeUsha said that ( 
been, “as far as I  know, ■ 
of policy with any t t  
leagues.^

- U o  r i a r t l t o t o r l  h a  Aawa^amn c  aetiarro nc liuih 
Chamberlain’s offer to n 
president of the board of trad*, a  
post which Hore-BeUsha* j 
Oliver Stanley, formerly «

His refusal was made "I 
could not feel assurance that 
consideration which had 
the Prime Minister to 
change would allow of my i 
discharge In the national f 
the ether office.” "J

Principal Fired 

For Slapping Girl
SOUTH CONNELL8VIim Rk. 

Jan. 16 <AP)—Chargee of - k - h i  a  
17-year-old girl student" due to •  
chewing gum incident today brought 
about suspension of John Snadsr, 
40, Junior High school principal.

The school beard announced hie 
removf pending a “complete and 
Impartial Investigation.”

Snader told the board he had a t
tempted to punish Josephine «toil», 
for chewing gum and fai. 
about It and that when she 
back it was a question of 
fense.

“I slapped her face—lightly.“ n t f
the unmarried principal. ”1 turned 
to go. Then she landed a hayn 
cn my cheek. I thought tha 
of the building had caved In.
I slapped her face three or 
times—both sides. She tripped 
a chair and sat down on th* 
with a thump.”

ISav...
About 40 dead Jackrebbtta 

near White Deer Sum 
snow by Eldred (Pete) 
a friend . . .  By the way _  
sports fans may read the 
Reporter’s story on the * 
attractions for toe 
between Pampa and Plain view 1 
Thursday night on today* 
page. The story concerns I 
prominent business man, and i_ 
bring a good crowd out a t the | 
Thursday night.

Every Dog Hot 
His Doy—
so it seems. The cunqs 
is giving all the break« 
ties. Terriers. Spaniels i 
like while good old : 
lies. Bulldogs 
forced to sit I 
a sudden return to 1 
or. Even Milady 
thumbs down on b 
is going to for th* ; 
showy models. Yes sir, every < 
does have his day -  - but If 1 
patient, hell stage a 
Not so with tha
they're bean 
—and a 
ThryYe „ 
and above ad i 
well.

mm

O0i-

„ l
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Widow of Mahoning Runs Coal M ine New Members Of
Legion Auxiliary 
Initiated Monday

Sorority Gives 
Informal Dance 
fo r Younger Set

Theta Kappa Gamma sororiU rn- 
Pampas younger set with 

dance at the Hotel

i members acting as hostesses 
Belle Lard, Carrie Jean 
Jaynes. Virginia H.uri- 

Archer Peggy Cunning- 
Alma Watkins. Elsie Pearl 
Imogenc Sperry Betty Jan ‘

Sperry, Charlytm • Jaynes, and Lou 
Wilkins. ~

Quests registering wne Dorothy 
Fischer, Dorcthy Miskimins, Nevin 
Joints ton. Jackie Hurs-t. James E v 
ans, Clarabe! J o n e s .  R a y  B o y le s  
Betty McAfee, Bob hud, Jr 
Charles Beach. Bill Hi ey. H T 
Hampton. Buddy Wilson. Hugh 
Stennis. Bill Winchester. R O 
Chandler. Zade Watkins, and Pvte 
Dunaway

Cecil Branseum. Bobby Burns.
Harold Smith. Beit Prigm ore. I,eta 
Murphv. June Rogers L. C. B ailee 
Toni Atchi? Walker. Ada A rthur.
Alma Watkins. Elsi > Pearl Sm ith 
Billy Mounts. Betty Jean  Tiem nnn.
Junior Barnett, Joe Little, Howard 
Willingham Warner P hillips Car 
roll Montgomery. Peggy C u n n in g 
h am , Bobby Sullivan B etty  Lou 
Batten, and Earl Bell

Heidi Schneider. W ayn e Fade.
Jeanette James. B ill R e tard  Ed 
T e ftb ll:  June M ari- Ainiek. Chilian 
Brans, Roy W illiam s. Jr. Hugh An- 
fhfeado, Chief Carlisle Maiqti tie 
KJychman James Foran. H elm  Hai - 
r »  JUanlta Smith. Dorothy Gib an
Hairy Kelley’. Kenneth Kyle Lou |
Wilkins. Norma Jean McKinney. Widow Linnie Davis, above, makes her debut as a full-fledged coal 
BUI Adams, Betty Jane Spirry. Jack j mine owner and superintendent. A court ruling upheld her rights, 

Carolyn Surratt, Junior ! and those of her late husband's partners, to a Mahoning Valley 
K  mine they had opened up. A company which had taken over the 

proDcrty and Mrs. Davis Dut in charge.
Brown

Netty Plank. Max McAlee. Iris 
Howard Buckingham Hat - 

Price. Bill Miskimins Mary 
Aubrey Green. Pats\ Gault j 

key Ledrick Pay Redman B u s
ter. Wilkins, Roy Lackey. Maxin 
Hfflt, Boren Jensen. H oyt Ric ■ Anna 
Belle Lard. Joe Garglle. Dtris Tay
lor, Gene French. Elaine Dawson 
M&rlt Bratton. Dorothy Holluigs-

Paul Gwin. Betty Jane Myers, _
James. Carrie Jean Speed, ■ S u n s h i n e  HD LiU D  

ey Brown, Netty Archer, Ruth j u u u a u iU B  u l u u
Onvm. Bddle Zane Graves, Margi? ■
Hyatt, Charlynne Jaynes, c io v d  
Ottfr, Virginia Harrison

BWW««. Hicks, Grovei Foster.
' JM M tie Nichols Leanard  itauiu  
BHS7P Auids. Lucille Cm lock Uob- 

| b ig  B lo w n . Inez Shaw. G len Rob- 
athleen Palmer Jack Sm ith.

Jeanne Livelv. Hudson. M eador.
; Nichols. Herbert M iller. A C 

Imogenc Sperry. Bob O n b - 
Sevcrtn Kotara. Jack L Cun- 

E. M. M cNeills. B ie te r  L)
Warren Gieenway. Harold 

, Jim  B row n Harold N ichoi- 
SOh. Reece Davies. R ed Archer. Ken 
ncth Millings John Edwin M cC o n 
nell, Betty Jo Anderson. Jack Johns- 

| ton. all of P am iia: June W illiam s.
H feold  Harlow, D- Laine W illiam s 
and D ick  Cozzell of Am arillo:
Horace williams. B ill K n a rp  Bob 
Martin, and R. D  S ites of W hit.’

Chaperones for the evening 
Mrs R oy A rcher. M rs Bob 

Montgomery and Mrs: J \v C1111- 
nlilgham

'Rah For The Red, White And Blue' 
Is Theme Song Of Winter Sports

Sfc-were

EX TIL' HARD SAUCE
Fold m whipped cream, after you 

haW Mended butter, sugar and rift- 
voMng tb malt? a light, fluffy hard 

I Mote.

Don't Wait Until
Pyorrhea Strikes

Do your gums cause you discom-
’“ hX  J™  Slroup H e »

Meets In Home Of 
Member Recently

Yearbooks were distributed and 
home demonstration work in gen
eral was discussed at a meeting of 
the Sunshine Home Demonstration 
culb held recently in th? home of 
Mrs. J. E. Earhart.

Mrs. L R. Spence was appointed 
parliamentarian by the president. 
Mrs. Melvin L. Roberts.

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley. Gray county horn? 
demlnstraticn ag lit. Mrs. Jake Leg- 
gltt. a new member of the club and 
Mmes. N. C. Jordan. H. C. Knapp, 
J. E. Farhart. L. R. Bpence. J. J. 
Maxev Melvin L. Roberts. H. C. 
Osborn. Edward D Ross, M. E Har
din

Mines. Dan Johnson. H. O. Mann. 
V. O Wood. J. W. Johnston. E. L. 
Harrell, M H. Ellington. J. H. Ro- 
mines. W N Larkin. J. L Lockhard, 
and M F. Tibbetts.

Next meeting of the club will be 
h:ld on Friday afternoon January 
26 In the home of Mrs. L. R Sp?nce.

Miss Aline Baxler 
Becomes Bride Oi

fW
fails to satisfy

o r e t n e y  d r u g

By MIRIAM YOUNG
NEW YORK. Jan. 16—The patri

otic red. whit?, and blue theme Is as 
prevalent in collections of winter 
xpertr clothes as It is in displays of 
togs for southern resorts.

This is the y?ar to wear an all- 
white ski suit with a touch of red or 
blue, or both. In accompanying ac
cessories. Or a red outfit with the 
parka hood lined with navy. Or a 
tlue one with r?d mittens and a 
snewy whit, turban-like, knitted cap.

The gabardine ski suit with down
hill trousers vies for favor «1th the 
snow cloth suit with bloused Swiss 
trouser. A smartly tailored model of 
fine cotton gabardine in blue has 
matching material In bright red for 
hat facing, cuffs of gloves and flap 
of envelops attached to the belt.

Lakes and skating ponds, like the 
ski trails and the beaches. wHl be 
dotted with red.white and blue. Pin- 
wale corduroy, velveteen, bold-pat

Pive new members were initiated 
1 a t a meeting of the American Le- 
; gion auxiliary Monday night in the 
I American Legion hall.

They were Mmes. Flossie Arb. E. 
!l . Fowler. O. A. Haggerty, J. P. 
West, and Roy Showers.

The secretary reported the esti
mated value of recent donations of 

! clothing given to the needy by the 
auxiliary at $83.

The auxiliary votod to donate 
five dollars to the tuberculosis fund 
and also to employ the services of 
a janitor for the hall.

Mrs. Frank Lard resigned as first 
vice-president of the auxiliary after 
which Mrs. E. L. Fowler, chairman 
of the legislative committee, pres
ented a program with Mmes. E. E. 
McNutt, Frank Lard, and Roy Sew
ell. assisting in the discussion of 
legislative, the program to be car
ried out for January.

Refreshments of doughnuts and 
coffee were served * by Mrs. Ethel 
Fitzirtaurlce, Mrs H. Q. Haggerty,

| and Mrs. W. L. Heskew.
Attending were Mmes. Hoyt Al

len. E. E. McNutt, Roy Hall, F. W. 
Shotwell. A1 Lawson. L. R. Franks, 
Rav Barnes. Frank Lard, E. L. Fow
ler, E. J. Kenney. Ralph Thomas, 
Roy Showers. J. P. West, Emmett 
Osborn, Cora Yates. Flossie Arb, 

|W. O. deOordova. Katie Vincent,
I Clyde Winchester. Jewell Harrelson,
; and Roy Sewell, members; and one 
visitor, Marqueta Hall.

World Traveler 
Arrives For 
Banquet Tonight

Mrs. Lelah House Stoker, world 
traveler who Is to speak at the an
nual Founders' Day banquet of the 
American Association of University 
Women tonight at 7 o'clock In the 
Hotel Schneider, arrived yesterday 
and Is a guest in the home of Mis. 
F. E. Leech, a long-time friend.

Mrs. Stoker has made many trips 
abroad and has just returned from 
a year’s residence In England. Her 
chief interest is the promotion of 
international understanding. In re
cent letters from England. Mrs. 
Stoker has received the very latest 
important news of conditions in 
Europe, which she will discuss to
night.

Since her visit to Pam pa In 1035. 
Mrs. Stoker has conduoted private 
tours through England. Scotland, 
Norway. Sweden, Finland. Russia. 
Poland. Germany. Denmark. Hol
land, Belgium, and France.

Also she has traveled extensively 
With her son. Nelson D. Stoker, an 
ehgineer and world traveler who is 
known by several Pampans. In 1926 
Mrs. Stoker and her son walked

CAL

southern Europe to accumulate 
first hand information for his 
thesis which was ‘T he  Evolution 
of the Highway." In W35 Mr. 
Stoker spent seven months h> the 
Orient and South Seas studying 
world affairs and business con
ditions.

Mr. Stoker is now a sales engi
neer for a electrical manufacturing 
company of St. Louis and he trav
els throughout the United States 
studying original and progressive

LA1HES'
SfLKHOSE

Large Sires Onlv 
10 10VÎ - H

1
fer

(Gordon Irrcgular 
of 75c Quality)

Jones-Roberts
Shoe Store

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Aline Baxter, 

j daughter of Mr. and Mrs G. H. 
Baxter of Pampa. and Jim Stroup, 
son of Mrs. Jessye Stroup, which was 

i solemnized in the home of the of- 
iiciating minister, the Rev. E. M. 

j Dunsworth. pastor of Calvary Bap- 
: tfst church, on January 11

The bride was graduated fr:m 
LeFors High school iri 1938 at tt’hlch 
time she was valedictorian of the 

i class Later she attended Draugh- 
ons Business college in Lubbock 

Mr. Stroup, who was graduated 
from Phillips High school in 1939, 
has been employed by the Phillips 

; Oil company for th? past four 
j  years.

After the first if February the 
1 couple will be at home In Phillips.

i REMOVE FURNITURE 
I SCRATCHES
| Ugl.v white scratches on polished 
| furniture can usually be removed 
| bv saturating the scratch with a j geipd machine oil. then polishing 
! with furnitur polish

EVERY ONE 

"Ï SOLD

temed tweeds and flannel are the Roman roads through England and
favorite fabrics.

For the expert skater, whether she 
excels at figure skating or not, skirts 
are exaggeratedly short. For one 
who skates less expertly or who 
has graduated from the size 16 class, 
slightly long or skirts are indicated.
Then, too, there are two-piece skat
ing suits with full, street-length 
skirts which are sure to appeal to 
the amat’um. . .

A smart skating suit of white cor
duroy includes a quilted Jacket of
the cordurop and skirt facing of red j transmission problems, 
and blue calico A ons-pteo? gray ] Mrs. Stoker will be presented to-
flannel outfit is- trimmed with red I night by Mrs. Leech. Mrs. Fred 
braid A navy velveteen model has j Roberts Is program .chairman oi 
white satm for skirt facing and ; »he event which is given for mem- 
scarlet frogs fastening the figure- , bers and guests of the A. A. U. W. 
molding jacket.
FOR DRESSING UP 
AFTER THE DAY'S SPORT

Wool underwear— gossamer sheer 
but warm as toast—is shown In all 
smart winter . sports departments.
The red flannel petticoat to wear 
under floor-length dinner skirts for 
after-skiing is highlighted.

For tea and dinner hours after 
a day of winter spert'. graceful 
wool, corduroy and velveteen skirt* 
i floor-lengthi ar? recommended. To 
be teamed up with simply tailored 
flannel or sheer wool shirts or 
dressy sweaters or slightly more 
feminine lacy wcol blouse-.

Dinner slacks take their place Im
portantly beside the dinner skirts.
There are classic, man-tailored ones 
of course, the harem or Zouave 

I slacks, blousing at the ankles: the 
dirndl or full-as-a-skirt slacks are 
especially kind to hips Which are 
none too slender. With any of these, 
as with the dinner skirts, evening 
sweaters, flannel shirts with ok 
without embroidery or gold Or silver 
kldskin scrolls and warm but quite 
feminine blouses are shown.
MANY ATTRACTIVE 
ACCESSORIES ,,

Among the novelties for winter I j 
sports are; White bunny fur slippers | 
to wear to and from the skatfihg i 
rink; a white angola hood and | 
matching mittens; a scarlet wool

WEDNESDAY
Reaper* clan* o f F irs t H aptiat church 

w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in  the home of 
Mr». Ray Beasley. ¿1? Ettst F rancis.

WoBNOa's M issionary society o f C en tra l 
B ap tis t ch a rd )  will m ir f  a t 2:80 o'clock 
in the  church fo r u but>inesa neanion.

A lta r  society of Hbly BouU Catholic 
church w ill have a  1 o’clock edvered <li»h 
luncheon in the  hom e o f  Mr». L. H. Sul- 
Un*. 003 N orth  WeHt stree t.

Home Lea true o f the  S alvation A rm y w ill 
m eet a t  2 o’clock in the  home o f  C ranny 
V an a t the  co rner of G ray and  T hu t 
stree ts .

W om en's Council of F irs t C hristian  
general m eeting a t

wk- ^omun’s A uxiliary  
of S t. M atthew ’s Episcopal church  w ill 
be held at 2:80 o'clock.

W om an’s aux ilia ry  o f F irs t P resbyte
rian  church w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock in 
the church annex.

A m eeting c f  the K it Kat Klub is to  be 
held a t  4:15 o'clock.

LfutitM* Bible class o f ' C en tral Church 
of C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2.80 o’clock in the  
church.

f fa rra h  chapel M ethodist W om an’s Mis
s ionary  society w ill

TTUIlll'II •  LUUIll'II OI I
church  w ill have a  genei 
2:80 o’clock in' tn e  church. 

A regu la r ' m eeting of Wo

■  r  I P — L at 2:80 o’clock 
In the church.

M rs. O. G. Sm ith is to 
the C hatterbox Sew ing club.

be hostess to

Thursday
T rip le  F ou r Bridge club w ill m eet in 

th e  hom e o f M rs. Lloyd B enne tt a t  LeFors.
A weekly m eeting of Rebekah lodge w ill 

be held a t  7:80 o’clock in the  Mnsonic 
halL

Club M ayfair members a re  to  meet.
D orcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 

is to  m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r v isita tion .
A reg u la r m eeting o f T rip le  F ou r B ridge 

club will be held a t  2:30 o’clock.
Y oung A dult C hristian  Endeavor w ill 

m eet a t  7:45 o’clock.
C on trac t B ridge club hi to  have a  m eet

ing.
F idelis c la s s ,o f  C en tra l B ap tis t church 

w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r business and 
visitation-

B. M. B aker M othersingers a re  to  m eet 
a t  3:45 o'clock in  the  school.

Ju n io r School P.-T.A . w ill meet a t  2:4ft 
o’clock in the school auditorium . T he ex- 
«•cutive board w ilt m eet a t  1:30 o'clock 
in' th e  office o f P rld flp a l F ran k  M onroe 
an d  the  P a re n t S tudy courie  will m eet a t 
1 :30 o'clock in th e  school auditorium .

THIS W EEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

LjlNORA
Last times todry: Oary Cooper. 

Ray Kiilland and Robert Preston 
In ,:Beau 6este.*’

Wednesday and Thursday: Robert 
Taylor and Oresr Carson in “Re
member?”

Friday and Saturday: Akim Tami- 
roff. Dorothy Laraour 111 “Disputed
Passage.*’

FRIDAY
A lpha Mu ch ap te r of D elidnan society

Sill m eet a t  $0 o’clock in tn e  hom e of 
rs. R. A. Thom pson. 426 N orth  Y eager 

S treet, fo r a  lesson arid cohered dish 
luncheon.

Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet in 
th e  hom e of M.rs. A . F. W asham  fo r an  
im portan t business session.

A reg u la r m eeting o f  the  O rder o f  E ast- 
i? n  S ta r  is to* be held a t  8 o'clock in  the  
M asonic Hall.

A weekly m eeting o f the C atholic Youth 
association w ill bé held.

C la ra  H ill class o f  the  M ethodist church  
\Yill have a  p a rty  a t  7:30 o’clock in the 
home of M rs. J . W. C rfsler. 422 N orth  
Cuyler. P als  w ill be revealed.

A ll m em bers o f  th e  Builders U nion of 
F irs t  B ap tist church will be en te rta in ed
Ï 1 7 :80  o’clock In tHc home o f Floyd 

eager. 1225 C harles stree t.

MONDAY
W om an’s Mitssh nftry society o f  F irs t  

Baptist church  w ill meet,, a t  2:30 o’clock.
AH- Circh» o f  W om en’s M issionary so

cie ty  o f  F irs t  Methodh>t church  w ill meet 
a t  2 :80  o'clock fo r a genera l m eeting.

M cCullough M em orial M ethodist Wom
a n ’s MiNsibnary scôlrty  Will m eet a t  2 
o’clock in th e  church .

M rs. F red  Thom pson will be ho*less to  
U psilon ch ap te r of Beta Sigm a P h i so
ro r ity  a t 7:80 o'clock.

A regu lar m eeting of W om an’s M ission
a ry  society o f C alvary  B ap tist church is 
to be held.

TUESDAY ^
Business and  P rofessional' W om en’s club 

Wilt Have a  aoèlat m eeting a t  7 :30  o’clock

V -  f A W r  w ill *  
tri El P rog rosso chib a t  2:80 o’clock.

A m ectlrig o f Civic G luture club is to be 
ht*M 1« th e  home o f  Mr». Don H o rs t a t
2 :30  o’clock.

T w entieth  C en tu ry  club w ill m eet in  the  
hom e o f _Mrs. P au l K asishke a t  2 :8U o clock.

w ill b<* hostess 
O’clock. 
Gluture

. ____ ________ Ip . Ûtii
S m ith  a t  2:8<rr o’clock.

e te ran s  o f Foreign Wap* au x ilia ry  
Have a  reg u la r m eeting a t  7 :80 o’clock 

id th e  A m erican Legion hall.
E s te r  club m em bers w ill have a  reg u la r 

m eeting .
N n/.areno W om an’s M issionary society 

wilT irieet a t  2 o’clock.
Ladles Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 

hu rch  of C hrist will m eet a t  9:80 o’clock.
B. G. K. club w ill have a  weekly m eet

ing  a t  7:80 o’clock.
Men of the  Couples class o f the  Metho

d is t church  w ill meet w ith F rank  Chap- 
m an a t 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Gable No. 1 
Is Proud Of Star 
Pupil--Mr. Gable

By RUTH MILLETT
NEW YORK. Jan. 16—You can 

bet your bottom dollar that the dra
matic students at Christian college. 
Columbia. Mo., are going to do a lot 
of hanging around after class to 
ask questions of their new coach.

Becau^ the new coach Is Jo
sephine Dillon Gable—first wife of 
Clark Gabl?. And Mrs. Gable l&nt 
going to answer any questions about 
him In class. But afterward ihe'U 
be glad to.

And she thinks she knows Just 
about what they wUl ask. “People 
always ask the same things about

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16,

Methodist W. M. S. ^ nüorIOf Hopkins P-TA 
To Be Wednesday
UprHal To Th. NEW S

HOPKINS. Jan 16—Hopkins !

Miss Josephine Dillon 
Clark Gable No. »

(Mrs.

áMw. E. L. Green. Jt. 
to  T w entieth  C en tu ry  Forum  tit 2 :80  o’«| 

nuy tirig  of T w entieth  C en tu ry  Clu 
WBl be held iri th e  home o f Mr*. 

StnfOJfi

Clark." she told me over lunch in 
the St. Moritz hotel in New York— 
where sh? Is busy checking up on 
how ;ome of her former students 
(Julie Havdon for Instance) are do
ing on the Broadway stage.

“Are his teeth false?'’ “Yes."
“Are his ?ars pinned back?" “Yes.” 
"What does he Ilk? best to eat?” 

"Cheese and crackers and milk." 
WAS TELEPHONE 
TROUBLE-SHOOTER 

She can, if tije has "a mind to," 
tell the questioning coUege girls a 
lot more. As she told me:

How. back hi 1823 when she (a 
graduate of the Sorboiuv? In Paris t 
was putting on a rose festival in 
Portland. Ore., a telephone went on 
the blink.

And a repairman from the tele
phone company was sent to fix it. 
He was a young man who had al
ways wanted to be an actor—but 
liadn't even a grammar school edu
cation as background.

The young man repaired the tele
phone; talked to the woman direct
ing the pageant; learned she was a 
Hollywood dramatic coach; and, 
when she went back, followed her 
th?re. He was Clark Gable.

Next scene. Mrs. Clark Gable tell

Organizes Circles 
For Year Monday

Seven clrcDa of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Meth
odist church met Monday afternoon 
to organize the circles for this year.

Each circle made plans to attend 
the pledge service which wUl be 
held Monday* January 22. at the 
church, when all circles will meet 
tcgtAher. Plans were also made to 
begin study of the new Home Mis
sion bcok, "Homeland Harvest” by 
Arthur Llmouze. The first study of 
this book will be Feb. 5- 

Circle one met In the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance with 18 mem
bers present. Mr*. Purviance served 
as temporary chairman and gave the 

I devotional, using the “New Year” 
as l^er topic. The group sang “MV 
Faith Looks Up To Thee” and fol
lowed with the Lord's Prayer. The 

I following officers were elected: 
j Chairman, Mrs. J. JB. Kirchman;
! assistant chairman, Mrs. Roger Mc- 
! Connell; secretary, Mrs. Clayton 
Smith: treasurer, Mrs. H. F. Barn
hart. Mrs Bd Weiss. Jr., is Baby 

j Specials chairman In the circle and 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Arthur Peacock.

1 and Mrs. Carlton Nance form the 
| telephone committee. Mrs. Pur- 
I vlance will be next hostess with a 
covered dish luncheon- the first 

| meeting In February.
Circle two met with Mrs. Art 

Hurst, with Mrs. H. H. Boynton as 
i temporary chairman. The meeting 
; was opened by singing “Close to 
! Thee,” followed by prayer. Mrs. 
Horace McBee was chosen chairman 
of this group and Mrs. Harry Hoy- 

| ler as her assistant. The secretary 
will be Mrs. A. F. Johnson with 
Mrs. Sherman White as assistant, 

i and Mrs. Joe CargUe will be treasur- 
I er with Mrs. Roy Tinsley as as- 
! slstant. The telephone committee 
| will be headed by Mrs. Hoy ler; Mrs I 
A-. B. Whitten. Mrs, Lee Harrah, !

[ and Mrs. Boynton compose the j 
transportation committee and Mrs. 1 
Whitten, Mrs. B. S. Via, Mrs. Payne, 
and Mrs: Densen form the member
ship commltt?e. There were 151 
present and one new member, Mrs. i 
Densen.

Circle three met with Mrs. Dan | 
Lettch and the session was opened ’ 
by singing "I’m Thine Oh Lord,” 
followed by prayer. Mrs. Joe Shel
ton acted as temporary chairman 1 
and also gave the devotional. Ten 
members and one new member, Mrs. ! 
Raymond Brumley, were present 
The following offtc-rs were elected: 1 
Chairman. Mrs. Lawrence West; 
assistant chairman. Mrs. Homer 
Lively; secretary, Mrs. Glen Rad- 
rflff; treasurer. Mrs. 8. C. Evans, i 
One visitor. Miss Florence Webber, 
sister of the hostess, attended also, j 

Olrcl? four members met In the i 
home of Mrs. C. E. Ward with Mrs 
J. K. Ward as temporary chairman 
Attending were eleven members and 
four new members. Mrs. B. L  , 
Castleberry, Mrs. A> Lawson. Mrs. i 
H. B. Carson, and Mrs. Nellie C. ; 
Ford. Mrs. Robert Elkins was elect- 1 
ea chairman of this circle, with 1 
Mrs. Clifford Jones as the assistant j 
chairman Mrs. J. B. Massa will be . 
the secretary and Mrs. E. V. Ward 
Uie treasurer. |

Mrs. J. M. Turner was hostess to 1 
circle five and she also served as 
temporary chairman. The devotional \ 
was given from th? Upper Room to 
the 13 members present and one 
visitor. Mrs. Dohald Gurney. Mks.

ent-Teacher association
the January meeting 
night in the school.

The meeting time lias be« 
changed from afternoon to night i 
that more parents may attend.

Child Labor week and Nation 
Thrift week will be discussed 
and a panel on “They Learn 
for TOhiorrow They Buy” Is 
conducted.

MAGNET IS SEWING AID
Keep an ordinary magnet In the 

sewing box—it’* fine for picking up
spilled pins and needles.

IN
YOUR

« i I»

s
Read This Important Message!

rv , ,i- ..... i t h - * ,  u t* * . s  nñ

_Ig __,,  3 you .. .
weakening dizzy spells? Are you jealo 
of attentions other women get? THEN 
LISTEN—

These symptoms often result from fe
male functional disorders. So start M at 
and take famoua Lydia E. 1'inkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. For over 60 yrs. 
Plnkhum’s Compound haa helped hun
dreds of thousands of grateful women to 
m> “smiling thru” difficult days. Pink- 
nara's haa helped calm unstrung nerves 
and lessen annoying female functional 
“irregularities.”

The best known and one of the moat 
effective “woman’s” tonics. In liquid or 
handy to carry tablet form (simimr for
mula). Try ill

u :
Lost time* today: Joan Behhrit, 

Adolph Menjou, arid John Hubbard 
in “The Housekeeper's Daughter."

Wednesday arid Thursday: Pen
ny singleton and Arthur Lake in 
“Blondte Brings Up Baby.”

Friday and Saturday; Charles 
Starrett In "Two listed Range?«.”

STATE
Today only; Jack Holt in “Trapped 

In the Sky."
Wednesday and Hiuraday: Paul 

Muni, Betle Davis in "Juaret.” 
Friday and Saturday: Gene Autry, 

Stnllcv Burnette In “Blue Montana
Skies.”

CROWN
Last times today: Anna Neagle 

, -  . . . .  . „ , in "Nurse Edith CaveB.” with Edna
mesh snood;, pleated plaid kills, a M<(y Oliver, George Banders. May 
lapel gadget which is a miniature Robsofl Xagu puts Short subject*
figure skater In sterling silver with j a[^  Bews

Benneii-Morris 
Nuplial Vows 
Solemnized Here

In a slmpl? ceremony solemnized 
Wednesday night, January lb, at 
9:30 o'clock In the home of the of- 
ficlatlnR minister, th* Rev. Jchn O. 
Scott of the Central Baptist church. 
Mrs. Lillian Bennett became the 
bride of Bob Morris.

The bride was attractively dress
ed in a dark grey pin-stripped suit 
with black accessories.

Attending the Couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Meredith Wilson.

Mrs. Morris, who la the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Scott of Oauge. 
Oklahoma, attended the 8t. An
thony School cf Nursing at Ama
rillo. She Is employed at the local 
Worley hospital

Mr. Morris, son of Mrs. E. A. 
Morris of Denver, attended the Uni
versity of Colorado at Bcukler. He 
is a member of the Alpha Sigma 
Phi fraternity and is employed In 
the production department of radio 
station KPDN.

couple wlU make their home

ing her young husband he could be ! Bob McC:y was cbosen to lead this 
* group with Mrs. R. # .  Lane as her |

assistant; Mrs. W. V. Fuller Is to be 
secretary and Mrs. J. A. Knox, 
treasurer; Mrs. M. N. Cox was ap- ; 
pointed to have charge of th i 
Flower fund, and to sehd cards and j 
flowers kb the members who are 
ill Mrs. George Walsted will be the [ 
next hostess.

A meeting of circle six was held 
In th? home cf Mrs. W. M. Pearce, j 
who acted as temporary chairman j 
and presented the devotional. The j 
group sang “What a Friend,” which 
was followed with prayer. Officers 
elected were Mrs. H. J. Davis,

"•III, ¡Tt ho rtf to halteve! iu f  I »old 
every ting le lot in that new sub- 
dtvition within three day« after I 
ran a Clo**ified Ad in the Pampn 
New«! For voloc received, those 
lew cost, re*uft-getting ad* are the 
best advertising investm ent a real 
estate salesm an ran make. It pays 
to  use them  a lot!"

PHONE 666 

THE PAMPA HEWS

silvery skate* dangling from her 
hand; a white flannel bolera with 
velveteen pine trees nppttqucd on 
the laprts- shown with a black flaa- 
i>?1 dtnncr skirl and a pole green 
satin shirt; “seek" shoes with wool 
anklM tops and suede sole*.

For those who prefer slacks to 
long skirts for after-rkilng. there's 
a handsome wMte wool trOiuwr and 
jacket suit with black suede apptl- 
qued on the shoulders Also a more 
gofttv tailored cj t c m b l?  including 
hBre'm trousers and tuek-In bkmie 
of Shin cattreose flannel. The wide 

j girdle b  Roman striped satin

Troop Three Girl
Wednesday and^ Tburaday Lee S c O ttlS  G o il t i lU ie

Class In Dancing

ay ai
Tracy in “The Spellbinder” with 
Barbara Reed and Patrlc Knowles.
Abort w bfeo>« RUd s i t e ------

Friday and flaturduy: John Wayne 
in "Blue 8teel." Chapter ¡1 of "Man
drake the Magician." Short subject 
and news.

ari actor, tu t he would have to learn 
everything from the beginning. Then 
four years during which he did 
nothing but learn what his wife 
ion? of the most successful coaefles 
In the country) could teach him.

Couple Honored 
At Shower By 
Group At Lefors
Special To The N EW S 

LEFORS. Jan. 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Leggltt entertained with a 
bridal shower recently In their horn?, 
honoring Mr and Mrs. Bill Smith.

' Co-hc*tess?s were Mmes. W. N. ta r-  
kins. J. H. Rominrs. Bill Gardner, 
H. D. Mullins. J. D. Holley, and Miss 
Tommi? Tibbetts.

Cocoa and sandwiches were served 
| to Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Mann. Mr.
: and Mrs. J. W. Johnston. Mr. and 
: Mrs H. C. Knapp, Mrs. N. C. Jor- 
! dan. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Ellington, 
i Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Shannon. Mrs.
] J. L. Lockhard. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
! Davis. Mrs C. E. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tibbetts, Mrs.
10. L. Sublltt. Miss s Raglna Lock- 
i hard, and Nouns Lee SubllU. R. L.
I Jordan, Robin Tibbetts, Hayward 
Romlnes. H. D. Mullens, Ferrel Tib- 

i belts. Doyle Barnes, the host, host- 
| esses, and co-h osteoses.

Those sending gifts were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Layman, Mr. and Mrs.

IO. A. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
, Hardin. Lefty Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. 
i O. H. Earhart. Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Am
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Clark. Mr. and 

j Mrs. V. A. Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
1 A. White. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks lie*
' Laughlin. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Burton. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Watkins. Mr. and Mrs. I 
George Newkirk, Mr. aud Mis. A. I 
J. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I 
Woolrerer. Mr. and Mr*. V. O. Wood, i 
Mr and Mrs V. O. Wood, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. E. A. Hammer. Mr. and Mrs. \ 

IH J. Riss. Mr«. W. N Larkin

chairman; Mrs. John Ketler, secre
tary; Mrs. TouDe, treasurer: and 
Mrs. M. O. Pickett, pianist Eighteen 
members and one new member. Mrs. 
Pickett, were present. Mrs D. C. 
Adklnson is to be hostess at' the 
next meeting.

Circle ssven Is the newly organised 
circle of young w:men. Nine mem
bers met with Mrs. Earl Plank in 
her home and Mrs. Fred Schwend 
was appointed temporary secretary. 
Those present were Mesdames Doyle I 
Osborne, Fred Schwend. Hub Bur- i 
rows. Jess Clay, Harry Kelley, Rov ; 
Kretsmeier. Bob McMullen, and ; 
Howard Ralfton. This group will i 
study the special literature which Is ! 
prepared for the young women wh. 
have never worked with the Mis
sionary Society before. Mrs. Earl 
Plank Is to be leader of this group.

MUSHROOM TRICK
If you have any doubt at all 

whether th? mushrcoms you are 
preparing are eatable, try this old- 
fashioned Ust: stir, while cooking, 
with a silver spoon. If the spoon 
does not discolor, the mushrooms 
are good.

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

Former Pompon 
Member Of Choir 
At ÊTST College

Jack Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews of Pampa, and a 
freshman at East Texas Statei UNDER FOOT» TREATS ___ __________

For holiday party tea tables, sceop | Teaehers college. Commerce, te' oiie 
out tiny rolls, butter the Insides and \ of the few members of his class «Bio

, when ready for the table heap th : taL ™ * * "  ,of ° »  00l* » ; .*>!*•■
-nth m u  ,.,.h  Th*‘ choir is composed of 4® stu-Insldes with some cold salad, crab. den(,  and ^  founded by Mr* W

chicken, tuna, tbngu? or shrimp are , l  Mayo, wife of the college founder

Girl Snout* of troop three met ■ 
Monday afternoon th the auditorium : 
of the »¡fly 8oui* school where Mrs. I 
B. Baldridge conducted a class in | 
Mincing the mimic*.

A class on Girl Scout laws was | 
held for the new girls of the troop 
and a new meditate. Marjory Lyon.! 
Was welcomed.

Bdwlna Lae Emerson was a vtsl- 1 
tor at the n eeftng and Scout*, 
present were Martha Btsctt. Helen 
Ann Kiser, Mary Jo Kelly. Mar
jory tiyon, Mary Bellamy. J?an \ 
fadllrjf«?. Harriett Krlbbs. Nlta Ann i 
Kennedy. Florence Dflhnan Wvnl- 
lou Cox. Ina Louise Jensen. Kather- ! 
in« Dovle: Mr* Bdwafd PohJ. Mrs 
B Baldridge. Mrs Roy HcKeraan. 
and Mrs. E. B. Tracey

WE
HAVE IT!

-a» * .

I M A  MAY OLIVER  
•CORBE  SANDERS  

MAY ROBSON *ZA$U PITTS

LaNORA

REX LAST
D A Y

It's Gay, Sparkling 
Comedy, and How!

Meet
Joan BENNETT

As the

'Housekeeper's
Daughter'

V STARTS WED. 
(Wed.-Thurs. 1c Days)

SIHM5MCT)

STATE TODAY
ONLY

V-

Added
Russ Morgan and Band 
“Swing Sanatorium"
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SEtTHKNEWLOW-PJUCED PL YMOLTIICXJMMERC1ALMCK-LP AND PANEL DKUVtRYl

Puts Finns \n Stitches

If buttons fall off those R ussian  greatcoats now. It’s just too bad- 
For Finns, have Captured the Red army's seWlng machine, seized* in 
a truckload of useless war material when supply column was 

’ ' ambushed.

* ’ ' v '  ?
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Battle Over 
Denison Dam 
Funds Loot

WASHINGTON, Jan.- 1« (tP>—
Economy advocates and congress
men who favor spending MOO.OOO,- 
000 for nation wide flood control 
projects squared off today for a 
fight.

Likely to be one of the most bit
terly contested items op the list of 
projects approved by army engi
neers Is the $54,000.000 Denison dam 
and reservoir.

th e  engineers recommended $14 - 
386,100 be spent In the n«tt fiscal 
year on the Denison dam on the 
Red" RiVer between Texas and Ok-

The dam was allowed more than 
ha$ of the $2g.130,600 the engineers 
recommended be spent In 'Texas 
dtlring the fiscal year oh flood eon- 
trtU and rivers and harbors projects.

The engineers recommended $4,- 
500,000 could be profitably ex
pended” on the Buffalo Bayou flood 
coAUol system at Houston.

Tire balance of the Texas quota 
wolild be spent for navigation im
provements. Of the $'7.204,500 tile 
army engineers allowed for this 
purpose $4.994,000 would be spent 
on new work and $2970,500 for the 
maintenance of existing projects.

The engineers report disclosed a 
difference between the amount 
they felt might be profitably spent 
next fiscal year and the amount 
thg bureau qf the budget recom
mended that Congress appropriate 
for waterways' Improvement and 
maintenance.

The engineers estimated a total 
of approximately $400,000.000 In na
tion-wide projects, including $50,- 
O0Q.Q0O for Mississippi river flood 
cohtrol, and $142,778,66 for navi
gation projects.

President Roosevelt In his budget 
message recommended $101598,700 
be appropriated for flood control, 
Including that on the Mississippi 
river, and $71,758,050 for rivers and 
harbors work, a grand total of $173,- 
356,750.

The estimate of «14906.100 fbr 
work on the Denison dam may have 
to be reduced. The budget reduced 
to «70900,000 the general food con
trol estimates (not including the 
Mississippi river work) which the 
army engineers had placed a t $306.- 
624.00(1

A total o t $5,709956 for the Deni
son project will have been spent 
by the end of the current fiscal 
year, Jude 30. Some congressmen 
believe it will not suffer as great 
a cut as would a project on which 
no work had been done.

Widow.

Mrs. Lucille Marie Swells, 21, mother of a 6-year-old boy, goes on 
trial in Belleville, 111., circuit court on charges of fatally shooting 
her husband, Herman, 30, while he slept last Nov. 25. Mrs. Swails is 

shown with her father, Jacob Wittausr.

Market Briefe

Am .Can . —  __ 5 i i » H 112*4
Api Pow & L t ----- 1 ■l\
Am Rad A Sts 16 1M.A
Am TVI & Tel . 26 16*41 168
Am Wat W b 4 U V li*
Anaconda ~ ------------ 46 27*4
Atch T A SF 21 28 22 *4
Aviation Con» 42 6N. . OVi
»allindali Oil ------- 7 12*4 12*44
Bendix A vin t — — - 33 2» 27%

Formers'Parce Four 
Per Cent Less In 
Parity Payments

By CLARK H. GALLOWAY
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16 W>—

Whether « teat, corn and cotton 
farihïrs Will receive parity payments 
as large as they expect on 1939 crops 
will dépend, on Congress' action In 
making up a $9,600,000 deficiency.
As matters stand, they face a four 
per osnt less.

The appropriation for- parity pay
ments on 1939 crops was $216,000,000.
The Arglcultural Adjustment Ad
ministration. sizing up conditions 
last year before the planting reason 
opened, estimated 3.500.000 farmrrs 
would take part In the program.
They drew up their plans for parity 
payments on that basis.

But When the planting season ar
rived. 5.800,000 farmers decided to 
take part In the AAA program, so 
the parity appropriation fell $8,600.- 
000 short of meeting the payments.

Congress may remedy the situa
tion by putting a $9.600.000 item for 
this purpose in one of the early 
deficiency bills or by adopting a ocodj«»r t a  it 
resolution transferring this amount 

i the 1939 parity fund from the 
>»000,000 appropriated for parity 

eats on 1940 crops.
Unless Congress acts, AAA offi

cials said today, payments to cotton, 
wheat and com participants in the 
program will be 4 per cent less than 
had been planned.

NKW YORK. J a b . IS t AJ*)—W orking 
up h ra lly  proved a  »low job fo r the  
stock m arket today b u t leqdlroc Uauea 
m anaged to  come back modrYaUdy.

Gains m ostly ran  to  fraction» a t  the 
close, although isolated advam«** o f a  
po in t o r o on lim ited tu rn o v e r w ere to  
be  aeon.

I t  w an, f a r  from  a oue-w a y ja u n t and  
numerous issue» w are unable to  ge t ahead 
a t  any  time.

The list was accorded a  li ttle  selective 
support a t  th e  s ta r t .  F avorites w ere  a t  o r  
nea r the  best in th e  fih a l hour.

I t was a loafing  perfo rm ance th rough 
out, con tras ting  w ith  la rg e r  volumes in  
the stum bles of the past week o r so. T ran s
fers am ounted to  about 600.000 shares.

Brokers a ttrib u ted  the  b e tto r price ac tion  
p artly  to sh o rt covering and m odest pu r- 
ehaiH'S by *‘in*o»ul-ot»tere”  on the  theory  
the  list was due fo r  a t  least a  tem porary  
revival. There had  been fou r consecutive 
declining sessions w herein m any stocks 
shuffled o ff  v irtua lly  MU* o f th e ir  w ar- 
boom upsurge.

Sales in 100s H igh Low Close

16*%
UH
28

2ft!
Betti Steel 
C hrysler Corp 
Colum G A Rl . .
Comi Solvents 
omwith & South
ortsol Oil - -----
Cont Can 
Cont OU Del 
C urtiss W righ t 
Douglas A ircraft 
Du P on t Den
FJ Auto L ite  ___
El Pow A Lt
Gen Elee _______ _ Kt
Gen Foists  .............. 16

48 8» 8t\Ç
47 «H 6%36 u v . 186e
21 1%43 1% "A

S 42<H 4HW
10 2S¿»
96 »14 »%
12 77 76*4
4 161V, 179

14 MU 34%
13 7*Ì 7

Gen M otors 
Goodrich (B P) ___

62 V.- 
18*4

i f5%6*1* 6t*r 6*%

S84«V4
61%

22
5%
6%

canncrs  and cu tte rs  rfiostly 3.50-4.60; prac< 
tical bu ll top 6.60 ; vea ler top  lfl.00: lower 
grade s laugh ter calYes 5.00-7.00; steady ; 
Btockere fairly  a c tiv e ; steady to  s tr o n g . 
sm all lots llph t yearlings and steer calves 
8.0By9.00: ldWer grades 5.5U-7.W.

Hogs salable 2.260; to ta l 2.800; mostly 
80-85 low er: sm all killers paying up to 
5.80; packer top 5.2<N roost 17U-240 lbs. 
5.16-30; lig h te r w eights on down tp  4.50 
and  below ; packing sows mostly 3.60-4.00.

Sheep salable and to ta l 1>IMM) ; steady ; top 
fed lambs 8.25 ; m ost good and  choice lots 
7.76-8.25; throwouts_6.00-7.00.

KANSAS CITY LIV E STOCK
KANSAS C |TY . J a n . 16 (A P) <iJ. 

Dept. A g r.)—H ogs: salable and to ta l 5041 
top  6.36; good to  Choice 160-250 lbs. 5.15- 
30: sows 4.00-85.

C a ttle : salable 5000; to ta l 5300; calve* 
salable and  to ta l 800; bulk s laugh ter steers 
elig ib le to  sell from  7.50-0.26; a  few loads 
held upw ard  to  10.00 and  above; medium 
and  good heifers 7.60-0.00; fa t cow« 6.60- 
0.75; good to  choice vealer» 0.50-11.00; 
choice ycarlijig  «tuckers 0.00

She««: salable 5000; to ta l 5300; opening 
sales trucked in  native  lambs steady 
8.60 d o w n : no red lots »cld e a r ly ; Iw
held ta tB a» .  - ~-^r —

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. J a n . 16 (A P>— Pressure 

vt-loped in the  w heat m arke t today a f te r  
an  ir re g u la r  s ta r t  a n d  quotation» su r
rendered m ost o f yesterday’s advance, tum b
ling  1% cents a bushel a t  tltnes.

Lew  apprehension regard ing  possibility
of invasion by G erm any of Europe’s low
land countries, more optim istic news fo r 
the dom««t!c w in te r whetat belt and weak-
.......  «♦■ Bii-nou Aire» enraurflged soiling.

2fi | W heat closed low er. May Jwly
78 V* ' w ' r v 7 ; o r0 ' lower. May 68. Jtaly
U l r  : 6 8% ; O ats lower.
~g(l t ^  H igh Low Clowu j  Hr  ...................  1.0« A, 98% 99% 1%
lil ¿"2 — ----- ------  M'(4 *414 H fcV
7^  Sept —----- 07’ .  9« 90*4.«$

« $  I
284J |

7*' I 
181%w

Telephone Income Up
NEW YORK. Jan. 18 <e>—Pre

liminary statement of American 
Telephone tc Telegraph Co. for 
1939 today showed net income of 
$172.446.000. equal to $993 a share 
on the capital stock. This compared 
with. «153928928. or «8.16 a share 
in 1988. The December Income was 
partly estimated.

MAYTAG 
Sales and Service

•  Here to Serve you.

•  W e service all m akes 
wether*.

•  Genuine factory parts.

V New and rebuilt wath- 
_  er*.

N U I  DEMONSTRATION

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster Phone 1666

19 «s, 4 4
__ 40 36 ». 36*« 36 U
... I IA 4 H * ' h ”

21 51 H 60^, 51
82 7*1 6», 7
17 23 s 2S*.j
8 *34 * \ s i

. . .  3 «% 6% 6 ! .
11 33 »4 32* j 33 V,

__34 •■**« S*i »*.
. . .  3 93 U 92»S 113 V,

14 40 89 40

Houston Oil 
HuiUon Mot 
Int H u r \i -t
In t Tel A Tel
K ennccott o t> __
Slid* Cont Pet 
M ontgom W ard
Nash Kelv ___
N at B iscuit ___
N nt Pok A L igh t 
Ohio O il - 
P ar Giw A B cc

Penney (JC )
Phillips P et 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc N J
P ure  Oil _________ 28
Reining Rand
Repub Steel ___
Sear* Roebuck .....
Serve I Inc ____
Sim m uni Co . . . .
Sccony Vacuum _
S tand  Brand» ____
Stknd Oil Cal
S tand  Oil Ind
S tand O ik  N J . .
S tudebaker Corp _.
Texas C orp --------
Texas G ulf Prod 
Texan G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pae C 4k O 4
Tide W at A OU . . .  16
U nion Carbide ______20
Union OU Cal A -  25 
U nited A irc ra f t 21
U nited C fc rb o tt_____ 1
U nited Corp ______ 1!
U nited  Ga» Im p . .  26
U 8  R u b b e r__ 85
U  8  Steel -------------- 12» S»Vj
W w t Otiion Tel . . .  15 28%
W hite M otor .   « 11%,
W oolworth (F W ) . .  27 4014

NEW  YORK CURB
Arh Not O n  _______ 1
Kl Bond 8  8h . . . .  »0 7% 7%
G olf O i l --------. . . . . .  10 24 *s%
H umble Oil I  02
N ias  Hud I’m .  . . .  I«  5%  6 %

SK
**%
6 2 ',
17*,
22%5%
5*4

Crowell Toad 
Frog Sleeps h  
Cement 2(1 Tears

Rumanian Oil 
Beiag Shipped 
To Germany

WASHINOVOO. Jen. 18 fV '-qer- 
many, in return for continued ship
ment of badly-needed. Rumanian 
oil', is sending Rumania war imple
ments and' supplier, which would help 
that nnrioi^ fight off any aggression

Authoritative sources dipclofed- to-
day that the Nagt», daspite their war 
With Great Britain ami France, had 
delivered TO Helnkel bombtpg plane».

C a D t u r e

70. Heinkel pursuit planes, anti
tank guns and ammunition to  the 
Rumanian army. Regular, large scale 
deliveries ere' continuing, these 
sources said.

All munitions slid equipment con- 
traefed  for the Rumanian govern
ment witli the Skoda arm* plant be
fore tire outbreak of. the European 
war have, been delivered, it was re
ported, and Germany lias pledged 
deliveries of recently-ordered mill-11 
t-arv supplies.

Skoda, one of Europe's greatest 
arms manufacturing plants, wee 
taken over by Germany when the 
latter ocoupled Csechoslovakia.

In Rumania it is common know
ledge that Germany 1* shipping | 
Diesel engines and periscopes to the 
GalaU • Rumania) shipbuilding 
plants. German technical experts 
there are supervising construction 
of submarines, under German licen
se. for the Rumanian navy.

Germany's need of Rumanian oil' 
is so great, it is pointed out by 
analyst« of international affairs, 
that she is providing equipment and 
supplies which might be used again
st Russia, her partner in non-ag
gression and economic pacts, in or
der to insure continued shipments.

Soviet Russia ha« never given up 
her claim to Bessarabia, an area be
tween the Dniester and Prut« rivers, 
which was awarded to Rumania af
ter the world war and' the Bolshe
vists' rise to power.

The possibility Germany herself 
might attack Rumania is dismissed 
by most analysts, for the present at 
;ieast, on the grounds that her chief 
desire now i$ to maintain peace in 
ithe Balkans so they may continue 

ippiylng needed raw materials and 
odstuffs to the German forces. 
Rumania Is accepting war supplies 

¡instead of cash for oil sold to Ger
many because of the latter's short
age of foreign exchange.

Swedes Forced
To Fight Reds,
Charges Russia

COPEN HAOBW. Jan. 16 (in—A 
Soviet Russian broadcast accusing

Attorneys Spar In 
fkyrieian's Trial

EDiNBUP.O. Jan. 16 ■(A*—Prosecu
tion and defense attorneys today 
paried for Jurors in the trial of Dr. 

L. J. Montague, physician, charged 
in the roads.de slaying of his wife.

Eighty-eight veniremen had been 
examined.

Coke Stevenson, lieutenant gov

ernor and chief of defense counsel, 
asked jurers if tfcey would 1»? guided 
by th - law that "says a man is not 
guilty of murder when lie catches 
his wife In adultry and kill? the mart 
and accidentally kills his wife."

Mrs. Montague, owner of several 
picture shows, was shot to death in 
an automobile near town. P. C. 
Humphrey, shot at the same time, 
recovered and has been called as a 
.state witness.

Nations Seek 
jSaieiy Zone 
Enforcement

IRJO DE JANEIRO. Jan 16 IA>h- 
i Paced' with great Britain's rejection 
| of. tile 308-mile American safety 
sone. an inter-American neutrality 
committee today sought concrete 
means of enforcing the "keep out'’ 

[sign for all belligerents
Despite Britain's note describing 

the tape as "ineffective." Prof. 
Charles Fenwick, United States rep
resentative on the committee repre
senting 31 republics, said in an in
terview

"We have privileges which both 
sides want Which we could deny if 
they (the belligerents) adopt a re
fractory attitude. We believe through 
history the belligerents had their 
way too long in extending the war 
to every quarter of the globe."

The committee, consisting of seven 
experts named by tire Pan American 
Nnion Governing Board, had for con
sideration in its closed session today 
the following proposals to enforce 
the «one:

1. An agreement of the republics 
to enforce belligerent warships from 
Obtaining supplies or making ship 
repairs in pan American ports after 
they have committed acts of war in
side the zone:

2. An agreement to prevent mer
chant ships from taking supplies 
from pan American ports to belli
gerent ship6 inside the zone.

3. An accord, to ban submarines

from entering pan 
bors.

4. Coordination of 
of international law 
trality into a  pan 
trabty code.

F'enwtck, professor of 
ai law at Bryn Mawr 
ire did not propose that 
republics “fight for the rig 
neutral." but declared that 
rents could be kept out if the 
lies united on means of 
the zone.

In line with this, President i 
uiip Vargas of Brasil told the 
ing session yesterday that the 
icas expected belligerents to 
spect” the zone established a t 
ma last October by the inter-Ar 
lean’ conference.

Picturing international law 
changing in the light of mi 
developments. Vargas declared, * 
have the right to fix a zone of 
cudity in order to prevent sur
prises capable of endangering free 
communication and the indespedisa- 
ble exchange of merchandise." .

Sentence» To Die
McKINNEY, Jan! 161 

tenced to die in the electric 
on February 17, J. W Riel 
Collin county youth, headad 
the state prison today in the cui 
of officers.

Rickman was ccnvicted of kilt 
motorcycle officer Marion 
In the spring of 1938.

suffer fromWHY
F o r  qu ick  
r e lie f  fro m  
co ld  sy m p to m s

L1QU 1U -TA BI.ET8-SA LV E-N08X  Dl

Sweden of fbreing the unemployed 
to fight for Finland increased today 
the strain, of relations between the
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OKLAHOMA CITY U VK STOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. J»n 10 (AP) (U. 

8. D*nt. A a r.)—C attl*  t a ls b k  ang to ta l 
1.600: calves 600: baaf staere acarca b a t 
fa ir  ahowlnff o f abort fed y ea rlm aa : little  
dooet few  old k ta  common and madiuan 
grade* ba tch er /M erlins* 6.60-6.00': about 
Mteady: ea rly  »ale, beer ro w . 7.00-4.00;

CROWELL. Jan. 16 (/h— Ho-hum! 
—Airless Joe. a goed for nothing old 
toad that slept 20 years in a con
crete slab, went back to z-z-z-z-* 
today.

Rival, of Old Rip, the Bay (land 
county homed toad that assertedly 
do*3d 31 years in a granite stone, 
Ait lets Joe is not interested in any
thing but—bo-hum—sleep.

Henry Ashford, newspaper man 
j  says Airless Joe relied out of a con
crete slab, white and apparently 
dead. But that’s the way Old Joe 
sleeps—sound.

The sun awakened him; he blinked 
and changed his color, blushing that 
folks caught bis napping.
• W. H, McGonagle of Hobbs, N. M„ 
admitted scaling a frog in the ce- 
m?nt 20 years ago. He thinks lt was 
a “dirty deal" but Old Joe sesmed 
to enjoy the quiet rest.

Airies? Joe belongs to th: Genus 
Bufo, a leaping type of amphibian 
that burrows In the earth at day and 
proWl? at nlfeht

Scientists disagree whether a frog 
could live in stone for any length 
of time. Most' argued that the toad 
would die.

Owners of Old Rip and Airless 
Jbe's new friends argue these two 
freaks did net "croak” for lack of 
food, water or air.

I t Is knoWn toads do hibernate 
and often share the winter quarters 
of a prairie dog or a few snakes, all 
of which deep through the colci 
months.

Old Rip, pulled from a court house

T ranspo rta tionS u re -  S a te — Economical

GO BY B U S
To Tha Town C ontinen tN ext Acro«« the

Information Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

stene in 1928. died in receivership 
after sev-?ra! claimants laid halos 
on him.

Airless Joe? Sh-sh—hc‘s sound 
asleep behind the newspaper office.

D allas Youth Admit« He 
Committed 72 lurylories

DALLAS. Jan. 18 (/Ph-A Pf-yeaf- 
< Id boy today admitted 73 burg
laries in Dallas over a period of 
eight months.

He was arrested soon after he ran 
from one of five Oak Cliff homes he 
entered last night.

According to various government 
reports, about 15 per cent of the 1,- 
859 000,000 eggs produced in New 
Y rk state In 1938 were used on 
farms for fflttHf and hatching.

Snake eggs grow after they are
laid.

U. S S. R. and ScandinavJbn coun
tries.

Rttssln previously.expressed dissat
isfaction with replies of Sweden and 
Norway to her complaint that they 
were sending men. and supplm .tb 
the embattled Anns and permitting 
anti-Soviet press campaigns.

Meanwhile, the Swedish and Nor
wegian government» last night di
rected their ministers in Moeeow to 
protest alleged violations of their 
border* by Soviet planes

The Swedish foreign office said 
10 bombs had been dropped on the 
Swedish island of Kajlakt Sunday 
and that one of the nine Russian 
planes sighted wps behthrMt to have 
made a forced landing in Sweden

T h e » ......... ' "
test!
8aVL
over Norway between Jan. 12 and 14 
and that one landed on Norwelgan
soil.

Norwegian antj-alrcrait guns were 
lired at some of the planes Sunday 
near IBrkeues. oh the extreme north
ern border of Norway and Finland.

Observers from ftlrkenes reported 
that Russian tanks and trucks were 
moving in' great numbers on the 
Finnish side of the line yesterday 
between Salmijarvl and Hoyhenjarvi, 
30 and 60 miles south of the arctic 
coast, respectively.

They said the tact that tha traffic 
was moving bith Ways might mean 
that replacements were being made 
for a renewed Russian offensive In 
the arctic.

Scout News
TROOP 24

The troop was callad to Other with 
the Scout Oath led by d e n  Staf
ford. assl taat senior patrol leader. 
There were 20 8pouta present and 
four Committeemen, Messrs. Martin. 
Johnson, Stafford and Hafgls, 
scoutmaster. After a business meet
ing games were played and the 
tro p  dismissed with the Scout 
Ben . diction. Three new boys were 
voted into the troop.

Roby's Smile
The hardest thing in 
the world to catch  —  
and yet ev£?y mother 
wonts her baby smiling 
in its first photograph.

We SthhM M ss

FLETCHER'S

Make Your Choice 
this “One-Two” Way

FIRST: See the 1940 Quality 
C hart...it shows you quickly 
which low-priced car gives 
you most for your money in 
size, com fort, safety, luxury 

.m  value! SECOND: Take 
Plymouth’s Luxury Ride for 
com p lete  ev id en ce— it’s a

experience

.N  1  E A S Y  S T E P S  Y O U

KNOW THE BEST B U Y :

FOR FACTS

FOR PROOF

Of 22 Important features found in high-priced can, 
PLYMOUTH has 21 ...CAR “2” has ll...CAR“3” has 8

Fr s  the most popular Plymouth ever built..a 
and for good reason! By every comparison— 

size, beauty, comfort, value—it’s the one low» , 
priced car most like the high-priced cars 1 

This year, the high-priced care resemble 
each other on 22 important quality features. But 
Plymouth is the only one of “All 3” low-g 
cars that gives you a majority of these I 

See the Quality Chart at your nearby 1 
outh dealer’s ... take Plymouth’s Luxury 1 
Use this new “one-two” way to get th e ; 
best buy! And the 1940Plymouth is t

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CAR!
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Lenin Is Banned
Hie city council of Cambridge, Mass., has passed a 

resolution banning the use of the names -Lenin" and 
“Leningrad." wherever they may appear in all litera
ture inside the city. This Includes newspapers, maga
zines. textbooks—In short everything that is printed. 
The mayor has said that he will let the measure die 
In his pocket.

I t seems a bit Ironical that such a law should even 
be considered In the city which has attained fame 
through such an outstanding educational Institution 
as Harvard University. In addition to Harvard, the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology is also In Cam
bridge.

However much we may disapprove of Lenin and 
Stalin and everything for which they stand, this sort 
of censorship and pseudo-Americanism will not help- 
It makes it more difficult for us to titter In a superior 
way over the pettiness of foreign censorship.

During the last war, the name “sauerkraut" was 
changed to “liberty cabbage” because the real name 
was too German. But it still tasted like sauerkraut, 
and people felt a little silly saying “liberty cabbage."

M ob ilix ing  A ga in st Polio
Folks of all ages in large cities and small towns, will 

congregate In their community halls on Jan. 30 to 
celebrate the President's birthday.

Millions of dollars will be collected, and the money, 
as Usual, will be used in the fight against Infantile 
paralysis. Some of it will go to the Warm Springs 
Foundation in Georgia. Most of the funds will be re
tained by the individual communities to help them 
battle the disease among their own people.

Here Is erne campaign, already in progress, against 
which there will be no attack. The nation is virtually 
unanimous in its desire to aid those who are left 
crippled by poliomyelitis attacks, to save those who 
are not yet seriously afflicted. Here is one fight which 
we don’t want to watch idly from the sidelines.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—The effort to restore 

Puerto Rico to economic health is about to band the 
Resident and Congress a saw-toothed problem.

Gov. William D. Leahy of Puerto Rico, ex-com
mander Of the U. S. fleet, goes back to the Island 
late diis month. Before he goes he wants a showdown. 
If he doesn't get what he wants for the island, the 
President Is likely to have to find a new governor soon.

The governor wants two things: modification of the 
wage-hour law and a thumping boost in the Island’s 
sugar quota. Hell probably get the former; the latter 
can be had only by a bitter, complicated fight in 
Congress.

Tbe governor would hike Puerto Rico’s sugar quota 
by a t least 400,000 tons. Last year the island's quota 
—its share of the American sugar market—was 743,- 
000 tons, or IX per cent of a 6.755,000-ton market. 
SWEET FIGHT 
IN SIGHT ON QUOTAS

That will set off fireworks. Setting sugar quotas Is a 
thorny job, always. The so-called “sugar bloc” In Con
gress does It by Intricate debate and trading. In that 
bloc Puerto Rico, as a territory, has no vote. Politically 
speaking, it will be utterly impossible to give Puerto 
Rico 40,000 additional tons—or 400, for that matter— 
out ot any other domestic quota. The only quota that 
can be cut is Cuba’s, which last year amounted to 
1.161000 tons.

But If Cuba's quota—always defended valiantly by 
the State Department—is going to be cut lor Puerto 
Rico, other sugar-producing areas are certain to de
mand similar cuts in their favor too. Trying to take 
400,000 tons from Cuba would simply start a cat-and- 
dog fight that might end anywhere.
NO WORK 
LESS RELIEF!

Governor Leahy remarks that it’s almost a life-and- 
death matter for Puerto Rico. Sugar Is the Island's 
one big Industry. If a sugar hand loses his Job, there 
just is nothing else for him to do.

"Of course, we're doing our best to Introduce other 
industries," he says, “but that doesn't even scratch 
the surface of the terrible situation that exists .and 
It’D be many years before It does.

“These people are desperately poor by our stand
ards. Our people just couldn’t exist on what they 
have even when they're well off. The only possible 
solution is either to get permission to produce more 
sugar, or to get a very large increase In relief funds. 
And the President's budget Is cutting relief funds by 
—how much? 81x hundred million, Isn't It?”
F. D. R. HAS BACKED 
LPAKY PROGRAM

Leahy didn’t  want the Puerto Rico governorship In 
the first place. He warned President Roosevelt bluntly 
when appointed that If he found he could not remedy 
the island's plight he would resign. So far, the Presi
dent has backed him staunchly.

Leahy’s first two demands—for a $10,000,000 PWA 
grant, and for control over the Puerto Rico Recon
struction Administration—were granted.

Leahy wants the wage-hour modification chiefly to 
Save the island s needlework industry, which employs 
some 75,000 women. Oolng wages In this Industry have 
been around 25 cents a day, and the legal minimum 
of 25 cents an hour is simply closing the factories.

•Of course I  don't think 25 cents a day Is a decent 
wage,“ says Oovemor Leahy. “But Jt's a lot better 
than nothing a t all.”

The Nations Press
(New York Times I 

CLARITY ABOUT DEFICITS
Probably the most important problem that Con

gress will confront when It meets tomorrow is that 
tt the budget. This is (rue not only because the 
budget is of the first importance m itself, but be-

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - - Sy R C  Hoiles

•I/Y KEEPING WAGES TO THE  
LO W EST POSSIBLE U .V B L “

A contributor comments on my contention that 
the fanner's plight would be solved by permitting 
the fanner’s boys and girls coming to town re
ducing the cost of what the fanner has to buy. 
He contends it will be done by keeping wages to 
the lowest possible levels through competition with 
the farmer’s sons and daughters.

Now the statement, "keeping wages to the lowest 
possible level,” is supposed to be the great silencer, 
the final clincher that should put any advocate 
of a free market for labor to shame and cause 
him to be branded as a selfish, greedy capitalist 
without any human feeling.

But it does no t The reason is, a free market for 
labor will not keep wages down. It will raise wages.

I t will enable the man, who will raise the pur
chasing power—the real wages of all consumers— 
more than any other worker, to have tbe job.

Because this benefit is diffused over all con
sumers. it is not as apparent as the concentrated, 
material benefit that the worker has who gets 
more than the natural wage, is apparent. But it is 
a greater benefit. A printer who sets a column of 
type, or a worker who lays 10 square feet of tile, 
will be enabled to exchange this labor for doing 
one of these jobs for much more of (he comforts of 
life if all people are permitted to produce other 
things that these laborers want.

By permitting all workers to work a t whatever 
will pay them the highest wages, will not reduce 
the real wage of any worker, but will greatly in
crease i t

If the til# setter were the only man who was 
producing wealth, It would not exchange for any
thing. It is only because other people are permitted 
to produce other things he wants that his real 
wages, his real purchasing power, is greatly in
creased by a free market that increases produc
tion.

The columns of this paper are open for any 
Contradiction of this conclusion.

*  *  *
WASTEFU LNESS OF COLLECTIVE  
BARGAINING

The most important asset In any country is the 
lives of the people in the country. Anything that 
prevents these men from being free to use a  given 
fraction of their life to most rapidly add to the 
wealth of the world and to their own weil-oeing, 
causes the greatest waste of all wastes.

Collective bargaining does this because it pre
vents young men and young women from having 
the right to learn what they feel they are best 
adapted to do.

I t limits the hours they dare work. I t  often pre
vents the savings of labor-saving machinery from 
being passed on to the consumer, which results 
in lowering the real wages of the workers.

I t wastes human energy by strikes and sabotage 
and interfering with the free and natural division 
of labor.

It wastes human character by preventing indi
viduals from having the right to use their cop- 
science. No living thing ever survived that was 
not used.

Truly, collective bargaining that interferes with 
freeing the spirit of man, as Jesus advocated and 
as the Constitution proclaimed, is our greatest 
waster. How much must we pay in misery, suf
fering and poverty before the majority of people 
can learn this?

•  •  •

THE CAUSE OF TH E DEMAND FOR MORE 
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF BUSINESS

Dr. John Dewey says, “the deepest urge in hu
man nature is the desire to be important."

Selfseekers, who can accomplish little them
selves, realize that if business is operated* by ma
jority rule, the weight and importance of their 
votes will be as great and of as much importance 
as the man with the best judgment who under 
private enterprise, contributes to society.

For this reason, all covetous people insisr upon 
the government having more and more control 
over production. This power of voting, which in
cludes the power to take the fruits of the labor of 
some and give it to others, satisfies the cravings 
to be important and causes them to believe they 
will be regarded as great humanists and worthy o' 
bein~ important before mankind.

The next time you h^ar a man advocate more 
government control over production, check up and 
see if his own incompetency is not the cause. And 
if he is financially successful note whether he has 
not made his money by spreading covetousness.

cause it is directly involved in the decision re
garding nearly every other leading problem—na
tional defense expenditures, the relief program, ag
ricultural and other policies. The pressure for con
tinued and even increased expenditures for spec
ial purposes and interested groups is so great in all 
directions, and the likelihood that taxes substan
tially increased above existing levels would harm 
business is so real, that the difficulty of balancing 
the budget, or approaching a balanced budget, will 
be great enough even if we think clearly about the 
subject and recognize a continued huge deficit as 
the danger that it is. Our difficulties will be im
mensely and needlessry increased if we accept re
cent theories either that “true” methods of ac
counting would show that we had no deficit a t all. 
or theories that, after all. deficits are really a bless
ing in disguise.

The National Economy League has performed 
an important service in the analysis which it pub
lishes today by its director. John C. Gebhart, of the 
various theoretical defenses of deficits and beguil
ing arguments for accounting practices under which 
deficits could be made to seem to disappear by 
calling them “spending for investment.” Of these 
accounting devices, Mr. Gebhart, after examining 
their logical Weaknesses in detail, remarks that 
(hough they may make large expenditures for pub
lic works and other purposes look better they do 
not retire one dollar's worth of public debt nor re
duce by one penny the interest charge on the ac- 
cumniAted public debt. The league's study finds 
little support, either, for the claim Jt the apolo
gists for our Federal deficits that Sweden has 
adopted the type of capital budget which they ad
vocate.

Regarding the theory that government deficit 
“ng is necessary to "compensate" for inxuf- 

:ient private spending, the league finds (hat defi
cit spending has not cured unemployment, because 
it has discouraged the private capital investment 
needed to put men to work. What is needed to 
bring about a sound and lasting recovery is a gen
uine stimulation of the private capital goods in
dustries. Private investments In durable goods tot 
tbe yean  1932 to 1938, the league finds, are nearly 
$50.000.000,000 lees than -y would have been it 
we had maintained the levels -vhich prevailed from 
1928 to 1929.

Continued deficit spending and mounting public 
debt breed uncertainty as to the future tax burden 
and the future value of the dollar. This Inevitably

spendin
ficient

PLA N N IN G  A  MERGER?

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service SUN Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 16—Perhaps 
the pleasantest thing that has hap
pened to movies in years Is the 
trick of having an açtor directly 
address the audience. Usually this Is 
in the form of an aside, as when 
Groucho Marx was trying to recover 
some stolen money which a girl had 
stuffed Into the bosom of her cos
tumé. Said Grocho to the camera: 
"There must be some way of getting 
that wallat without getting in trou
ble with the Hays offlcel't-—

More recently, In “The Cat and 
the Canary," the cat grew annoyed 
with his own unpopularity and pro- 
tasted. “It's time the audience got 
hissed for a change."

Ann Sheridan sings two new and 
six old songs in “It All Came True.” 
For the more familiar numbers, such 
as “Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet” 
and “When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,” 
she figuratively will step over the 
foctllghts and invite the customers 
to join the singing.

Stunts like these are lmmersaur- 
ably valuable in winning audiences 
by bridging, for a moment, the abyss 
bitween shadowland and reality. 
Stage players always have grumbled 
about the screen being such a coldly 
impersonal medium, a peep show 
with the camera serving as n sort 
of omniscient keyhole. Obviously, 
though, the movie neednt be so re
mote, nor must they Uke themselves 
so seriously.
AUDIENCES LIKE 
NEW FILM QUIRKS

Hollywood has been so .stiff-necked 
about preserving illusions that it 
has ignored the existence of its 
own celebrities when It might better 
have been ribbing them. In “Babes 
In Arms," Mickey Rooney's imita
tions of Clark Gable and Lionell 
Barrymore are drawing yells of 
laughter—partly because the imita
tions are good, but equally for the 
reason triât audiences are surprised 
and delighted with such behind-the- 
screen satire.

In “His Girl Friday,” Cary Grant 
sends a blonde cutle to find Ralph 
Bellamy and frame him on a mash
ing charge. The girl doesn't know 
the victim, and she asks Grant how 
she can recognise him. "That’s 
easy,” says Gr it. “He looks Just 
like that guy Ralph Bellamy. In 
pictures.”

Obviously there’s nothing really 
funny about that line. But at the 
preview the other night, in a swiftly
paced and gag-jammed comedy, the 
sheer novelty of Grant’s remark 
drew one of the loudest laughs.

Now that Hollywood has discov
ered the value of such surprise 
touches, it may work them to death. 
Nevertheless they’re doing good 
service as reminders that screen 
actors are people and not Just two- 
dimensional dolls.
EDISON WANTED .
PEEP SHOW BUSINESS

Speaking of peep shows, some of 
the research in connection with the 
current Edlscn pictures reveals that 
the inventor of the klnetoscope 
didn’t think the foreign patent 
rights were worth $150. When it 
was too late, he realised he had 
tossed away a fortune.

Edison also opposed the projection 
Cf movies on a screen. He said, "Ten 
such projectors would satisfy all the 
demands in the country, whereas 
the peep shows accommodate only 
one person at a time and are more 
profitable to make."_____

Commission Seeks 
Proration Ruling

AUSTIN, Jan. 1« (AT—The rall- 
roal commission today fired another 
question at Attorney General O rald  
O. Mann regarding what oil prora
tion policies the commission can 
adopt without violating the law. ..

The commission hopes to hare 
Mann's answers before adoption of 
tb? proration order for

to abolish i

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Notes from th? Roving Reporter’s 

notebook.

Said Harry Kelley the other day: 
“In studying lor the prrfession 

of teaching, I took all kinds of 
courses in psychology, - socio

logy, and studied theoretical so
cial problems about all kinds 

of youth, but the thing they left 
cut and which was not covered 

in any of the textbooks I studl d 
is how to handle a boy and a 

girl who think they are in love 
with each other.” - .a «  Many a 

Pampa carriers fan got their 
Christmas cards for next year 

during the recent snows. They 
took pictures of their houses, 

children, p?ts, and many local 
scenes. . . . The C. P. Buckler 

family shculd see the snapshot 
that the Rev. R. G. West, pas

tor of the church of the Brethren 
took of their east driveway and 

their h:me from the Street. It is 
entered in the contest. He en

tered two beautiful studies of fir 
trees in Pampa yards. . . . Well 

put up the handwriting and 
’the English of Mrs. T. P. Harris, 

wife of a negro employe at 
Standard Food against anybody's 

in town. Her longhand is almost 
perfect, and her grammatical 

construction is perfect. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris attended 

college. . . . L. V. McDonald 
has been lying flat of his back 

for a week, sick as he can be. 
Sore throat and fever, but he’s 

getting better now, but so weak 
he can hardly sit up in bed. . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Russel), 
1039 S. Barnes develop their own 

pictures, as does Glenn Rad- 
cliff

If you don’t have anything to do 
Thursday night but listen to 

the radio or something like that 
come out to the gym and see 

the Harvesters and the “glamor 
boys” (reserves» play the teams 

from Plain view—the boys need 
your support. . . .

Yesleryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
For the purpose of more fairly ad

justing crude oil schedules with 
current prices of petroleum products, 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany posted sharp general slashes.

C. P. Buckler was elected vice- 
president of tbe Panhandle Certifi
cate Masons' association.

Five Yean Ago Today
Fled Hobart, of Canadian, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hobart of 
Pampa, was elected vice-president 
of the American National Cattle
men's association at Its convention 
in Rapid City, South Dakota.

Large savings made by the Gray 
county commissioners through pur
chase of outstanding bonds to stop 
interest payments were cited in tbe 
annual report of County Auditor 
R. C. Wilson.

The Soviet Ukraine produces more 
than half of Russia’s coal, half its 
salt, three-flftha Its pig iron, half 
its steel, two-thirds Its agricultural 
machinery and two-thirds its sugar.

shutdowns Feb. 1 In whole or part 
If they can legally do so.

Today’s question was In effect: 
“Does the commission have the 
power to cut b low 20 barrels daily 
the production of an East Texas 
pumping well with a potential of 
more than 30 barrels?"

proration

The Family 
Docior Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Orthopedic surgeons have been 

giving a great deal of consideration 
to the feet, particularly since feet 
are being used less than they were 
before the coming of the automobile.

Once the small foot was admired 
not only by the Chinese but by 
American women. Now it Is recog
nized that a foot ought to be pro
portionate to the rest of the body 
and that a foot too small for the 
rest of the body is really a deform
ity.

Women pay much more attention 
to the covering of their feet than do 
men. In a perfectly rational world, 
women would wear the same type 
of shoe for all purposes. But,- now
adays. women w*ar low-heeled shces 
for walking, something with a slight 
heel for sports, and a high-heeled 
shoe for dancing. Dr. Emil Hauser 
says that it would be Just as ridicu
lous for a woman to wear hiking 
shoes on a ballroom floor as it 
would be for her to wear high- 
heeled slippers for sports. Others 
insist, however, that high-heeled 
shoes are objectionable at any time.

KPDNRadio
Program

TUB8DAY AFTERNOON  
B .3 0 - Final Rdlrvm of th* N««».
8 :4 6 —B orger S tud  ios.
6 :00— Ken BcnnetL  • .
6:15 -Sports C ast—rW LW .
5:84 -Roed and  Consol«
8 :46—T alk ing  Drum s.
6 :00—C ornshuckers 
8:15—To be-A nnounced.
6:80—To be A nnounced.
6:46—Do You Belie*« In O hoataf 
7 »00— G oodnight 1 "-----

WEQNBSDAY
7:0 0 —R ise and  S h ine- WBS.
7 iHO—Cornshuckers..
8 :00—Borger Studios.
8:40—Shoppers Guide.
9:00— Sam ’s Club o f th e  A ir 
9*15—Y our le x ic o n  .of the  Air. 
tt;20— Songs o f B ruce W ayne 
9 :80—B orger Studioa.

10:00—Mid M orning New«.
10:15— W om en's Club of the  A ir.
10:45—B orger Studios.
11:00—Boos« o f  P e te r M acGregor.
11: IS—N ew s—WKY.

1:80—Moods in Melody.
11:15—Rhythm  and R om ance—WBS. 
11:66— Fashion Plash««.
12:00—Topics o f the  Dsy 
12:16—Linger-A -W hile 
12:80— I t’s D ance Tim e 
12:45—Billy G ilbert.

1:00—N ew s H eadlines 
1 :16— SweeV . r  Swing.
1 :S0—Hit« an d  Encores—W B8.
1:15- S iesta—WBS.
2:00—Rill Haley.
2 :1b—Bookman 
2 :80— L ittle  Show 
2:46—Tonic Tunes—W B8.
8 :00— Rough R iders—WKY.
8:15—B orger Studios.
8:80—F in a l E d ition  o f th e  News.
8:46— B orger Studioa.
5 :00— Ken Bennett.
6 :16  -S po rts  C s f - W L W .
8 :80— A ir A dventures of J im m ie  Allen. 
5:45—T alk ing  Drum s.
6 :15—T o be A nnounced.
6 :80— To be*'Announced.
ft :46—Reflection* A t T w iligh t
7 :00—Good n lo-h* !

Great changes have also come 
about in the kind cf stockings that 
are worn. Women used to wear 
heavy cotton, lisle, and occasionally 
silk stockings. Now there Is silk for 
for all purposes, except when rayon 
is used as a substitute. Wool hone 
have practie^ly disappeared except 
fer skiing and skating. There are 
also combinations of silk and wool. 
Cotton has almost disappeared as 
material for stockings. Most import
ant in relationship to stockings, 
however la the elimination of 
wrinkles and worn places, and also 
frequent changing.

Few people stop to consider the 
Importance of proper hygiene In re
lationship to coverings lor the feet 
worn at home. House slippers are 
useful, but they do not provide a 
substitute for regular shoes. If the 
arches of the feet are weak, house 
slippers which do not provide ade
quate support will Increase the dif
ficulty.

Proper hygiene for the feet de
mands adequate rest and suitable 
exercuse. There Is a tendency, as we 
grow older, for the valves of the 
veins to break down and for the 
blood to become static in the legs. 
Elevation of the feet at frequent in
tervals during the day is a hygienic 
measure, particularly for those who 
lead sedentary lives.

So They Say
IT is imperative that, as a people, 

we weigh hypercrltically the claims 
of those who paint our h:pes and 
possibilities as a democracy in 
colors dour and drear. Americans 
have no heart lor defeatism. 
—RABBI WILLIAM F. ROSEN- 

BLUM. New York.
♦  *  *

DIPLOMATIC documents are oc
casionally composed with the special 
lntentlm of creating an alibi for 
blurring responsibilities in advance. 
—PROF OSCAR JASZl, hlstorlal, 

Oberlin College.
*  *  *

WHEN an army of 300,000 men 
fights against an army of 4,000,000, 
I  think that almost becomes a b ' :
sporting event in itself. ___

FORMER PRESIDENT HERBERT 
HOOVER, discussing Russo-Hnn- 
lsh conflict.

*  *  *
WHATEVER task may fall to me 

I shall perform with vigor. 
—LESLIE HORE-BELISHA. de

posed British war secretary.
*  *  A

LABOR must make up its mind 
that whatever we can do, as neu 
trills, to help defeat dictatorship in 
this great ermbat we should do. 
-SIDNEY HILLMAN, president, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America.

Orthopedic Health 

Nnrsing Provided 
By Birthday Funds

NEW YORK, Jan. 10—The Nat
ional Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis has made a grant of $10,000 to 
the National Organization for Public 
Health Nursing to finance a four- 
point. nation-wide program for the 
training of orthopedic public health 
nurses, it was announced to-day by 
Basil O’Connor, President of the 
Foundation.

Extensive deformities due to In 
fantile' Paralysis frequently mean 
Improper nursing care, according to 
medical authorities.

The program, which is being drawn 
up by Miss Jessie L. Stevenson, for
merly Supervisor of the Orthopedic 
Division of the Visiting Nurse Asso
ciation of Chicago, has as its ob
jectives:

1. The encouragement of nurses 
with desirable qualities to prepare 
themselves for the field of ortho
pedic health nursing;

2. The stimulation of accredited 
colleges and institutions to Institute 
courses far public health nurses in 
the field of orthopedic nursing;

3. The development of centers 
where nurses can be sent to practice 
orthopedic nursing under supervis
ion, and;

4. The preparation of a manual on 
orthopedic nursing care.

“The need for specially trained 
nurses to serve in the Important af
ter-care of children crippled by In
fantile Paralysis is acuie,” said Mr. 
O’Connor, ‘“Ihe public health nurse 
probably more than anyone else can 
guide, direct and educate parents for 
the long period of attention and 
encouragement Infantile Paralysis 
sufferers must have, If they are to 
make the best possible recovery of 
their faculties. This is one of the 
most important points of attack the 
Foundation Is making on the spectre 
of Infantile Paralysis to-day."

Although there are more than 23,- 
000 public health nurses in the Unit
ed States, an average ratio of one 
to each 7,000 of population, few nurs
es have had orthopedic training, ac
cording to Miss Dorothy Deming, 
director of the National Organiza
tion for Public Health Nursing. This 
is because only a handful of insti
tutions have even partial courses in 
orthopedic nursing, and also because

Roughly of Algeria

STORIES
I N  S T A M P S

Irish-Born Sculptor 
Honored by U. S. Stamp
AUGUSTUS SAINT-GAUDENS, 

sculptor, who is to be honored 
on the 3-cent value of the artists 
group of Famous Americans, was 
an Irishman by birth, and Ameri
can by adoption . . . parents 
moved from Dublin to New York 
in his infancy . . . stamp will go 
on sale In New York. . . . Saint- 
Gaudens studied in Paris and 
Rome . . . statue of Admiral Far- 
ragut gained him recognition . . . 
his “Lincoln” in Lincoln Memorial 
in Chicago was country’s ideal.. . ,  
Adams Memorial in Washington, 
D. C., considered by many to be 
greatest work . . . enjoyed mod
eling portraits of friends . . 
member French Legion of Honor 
and Institute of France . .  . died 
a 1907 at age of 59.

•  •  •
Artist newcomers to philately, 

w h o s e  portraits appeared on 
stamps for the first time during 
1939, include Cezanne and Puvls 
tie Chavannes, France; Matthew 
Mariz and Mauve, Netherlands; 
nd Grigorescu, Romania.

•  •  •
Supplies of Mozambique’s series 

of seven stamps honoring the visit 
of President Cartnona of Portugal, 
were exhausted within •  week 
after release.

Cranium
Crackers
Noted Germans

GERMANY was not always as
sociated with war; although, at the 
moment, it is sometimes difficult to 
recall that this country was once 
an established cultural center. All 
of the following persons were Ger
mans. From the list following each 
name, pick out the term that best 
identifies the person mentioned.

1. Johannes Gutenberg: (a) fic
tion writer, 0» author of fairy tales, 
(c> inventor of printing press, (d) 
musician.

2. Immanuel Kant: (a) clergy
man, (b) surgeon, <c> operatic pro
ducer. (d) philosopher.

3. Hugo Junkers: (a) engineer, 
(b) soldier, (c) painter, (d) ex
plorer.

4 Frank Liszt: <a> novelist, (bl 
composer, (c) teacher, (d) chen»i
1st.

5. Wilhelm Doentgen: (a) singer, 
(b) biologist, (c) physicist, (d>
author.

Answers on Classified Page

A BID FOR A  SMILE
Thinking to improve the condi

tions around his home in the hills 
which he had left years before, 
the now successful businessman 
bought a bathtub, had it crated 
ard  sent to his father and moth
er. JO.

-ifter several weeks he had a 
lector ot tha.ikr. from (he old 
man which ended, "and I would 
have rit bofor but have been 
waiting for you *o ser.d the 
tie rs  "  |  , ; r

there have been up to now no stand
ards of training for this branch of 
nursing care.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
INCOME TAX BASED  ON U NSO UN D  THEORY

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance. Princeton University

fhe federal Board of Tax Appeal* 
na* )u»t decided e question of con
siderable interest. A taxpayer had 
claimed, as e deduction from aalary 

i ncome,  t he  
a m o u n t  paid 
to a nursemaid 
empl oyed to 
care for a small 
c h i l d  T h e  
g r o u n d  was 
that the mother 
could not worK 
unless aha could 
e m p l o y  t he  
n u r s e m a i d ,  
h e n c e  t h e  
wage.« paid to 
the maid were 
a n e c e s s a r y  
coat of produc
ing or getting 
th e  i noome  

which the mother earned.
• Th* Board’s ruling was that wages 
paid to e nursemaid are within the 
category of "personal expenses,' de
duction at which is expressly denied 
In the income tax law 

This position is probably tech
nically correct a* a construction ot 
•he law The cunoua thing i* the 
general failure to realise that all of 
our so-called persona) ntt Income 
tax tawx are really based on a fal
lacy. The fallacy 1« tn the assumption 
that theae law* oor-eccy define and 
determine personal net income. In 
fact, they do nothing of the aort. The 
truth la that net income is a business, 
not a personal, concept. The tax laws 
do not always correctly deflue net 
Income, from the business standpoint, 
yet such Is thalt aim As they are 
applied to individuals, only those de
ductions are authorized which would 
be allowable If claimed by a busi
ness That ts. they must be deduction« 
on account of coate in a manner 
analogous to business cost*.

But th* individual t* not primarily 
an tncnpie-productng machine He 
receives income when he works and 
tn order to get that Ir.oomr he incurs 
vartuut costa in the same msnnei 
as does the business unit Many of 
these personal cotta are quit* closely 
analogous to bualnaaa coats. Yot they

ere excluded because they era 
deemed to be persono) or living 
ox penses
É,The memos! of the Board of Tax 
Appeals who wrote the opinion in 
the case referred to above was on 
the edge of an important truth, al
though be did not realize tt Hit 
icasoii Tor ant allowing the nurse
maid'* wages ai a deduction was that 
if this were done, then It would bo 
necessary to permit deduction of th* 
doctor's bill, and also the food bill, 
the clothing bill, and the bouse rent 
All of these items, he pointed out, 
ere necessary to th* economic ac
tivity of the individual and to the 
creation of hi* income.

Quite su. All of theae items and 
others shnyld be deductible. All liv
ing coats are really the cost of earn
ing personal Income Th* true “net" 
personal Income la only what Is left 
over. out of th* gross wag* or salary 
income efter these costa of earning 
tt have been paid Personal net in
come. If there be such a thing, really 
equals saving* All persons who ar* 
subject tu progressive federal or 
•tale Income taxes arc really being 
taxed at progressive rates on their 
expenditure* for food, clothing, rent, 
and doctor hill* To all this is given 
the pious hut fraudulent title of 
personal net income taxation , ■»

It may be urged that the exen . 
of $1.1X10 nr $2.500. according 
than In I status, covers all 
personal expenditures Thl* ts ob
viously not «o except for thoee who»* 
occupations permit of the simplest 
possible mode of living. Th* coats of 
this character, not now deductible, 
that are Incurred In earning a sub
stantial professional or buxines* in
come art far more than either of 
these arbitrary «urns Even ah. the 
proposals that have been made to 
whittle down the personal exemp
tions indicate Indifference to such 
relation a* mat exist between th* 
amount* allowed and the aettM 
cost of earning the income. There I 
no escape from the conclusion 
personal income taxation, 
applied, te base

icurae. mere is 
conclusion that
r s a r
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Plainview Usually Hardest Team To Be
Bulldog Five 
Strongest In 
First Games

The H tr m tm  have lost more 
runes to Plainview basketball 
teams than to any other school 
in the Bit Five learue and Coach 
Odus Mitchell fully aware of the 
Builders' propensity for silppln* 
op on the Harvesters In the last 
minute Is training his carers with 
mere than the usual precautions 
this week for the basketball 
doubleheader Thursday nirht.
It may be that the Harvesters 

have lost more games to Plain- 
view than they have won. Certain 
it is that Pampa has lost a lot more 
games In Plainview than th y have 
won, although the Harvesters have 
been victors in a majority of the 
games here. Several times In the 
past the Harvesters have l:st games 
only to Plainvl- w.

Incidentally, the Harvesters have 
won the Big Five championship 
more than any other school in the 
league. Amarillo won it last year by 
one game, defeating Pampa In the 
final game on the Sandle court.

Plalnvi:w usually shows up better 
than any other team In the first 
games of the season and that Is 
Why C:ach Mitchell figures that the 
Bulldogs will be hard to stop 
Thursday night.

Yesterday he gave the squad 
several new plays with variations 
and rehearsed thy old ones. Seth 
Cox continued to sho'v Improvement 
at his new forward position. He 
was switched from guard last week. 
Bearden, Terrell and Cox seem to 
be grasping fundamentals cf shag' 
glng rebounds, shooting under to ; 
basket, dribbling and other offen
sive and defensive tactics quicker 
now, and best of all they are able 
lo apply them.

The first game Thursday night, 
to be played between the Plainview 
reserves and the Harvester “glamor 
pants," reserves, will begin a t 7 
o’clock and is likely to be as close 
as the reserve-Yannlgan gam; last 
Friday night, because the Bulldog 
subs will be an average of two ta 
three Inches taller than Mitchell's 
players. Junior Fresh ter who was ill 
last week and did not get to prac
tice before the Yannigan game was 
back In uniform and practicing yes
terday. Coach Mitchell spent a 
great deal of time in teaching the 
new plays to the “glamor pants" 
regulars. Tom Cox and A. C. Enloe, 
forwards; Frashler, center, and Billy 
Mounts and Durward Mitchell, 
guards.

Bucks Win Seventh 
Straight Of Season
Special To The NEW S

WHITE D E E R , j an. 16—The 
White Deer Bucks chalked up their 
seventh consecutive victory by de
feating the Lefors Pirates here Fri
day night. 33 to 21.

The Bucks led the scoring all the 
way. with 24 points to the Pirates 
6 a t the half. The Pirates came 
back stronger In the last half and 
brought the count up to 32 to 21 in 
favor of the Bucks.

Stalls. White Deer, was high 
point man of the game, ringing up 
14 points; Ear hart, Lefors. was sec
ond with 10.

Starters for the Bucks were Pot
ter. Hawkins, Noel. Stalls, and Rus
sell; for the Pirates, Guthrie, Ear- 
hart. Twtgg. Watkins, and Bigham.

The Bucks' next game will b? with 
the Canyon Eagles, there, next Tues
day night.

14 St. Mary's Grid 
Players Flunk Out

MORAOA, Calif.. Jan. 16 UP)— 
Football Coach Edward P. “Slip” 
Madlgan was an unhappy man to
day. Fourteen St. Mary’s football 
players have been “flunked out” for 
scholastic deficiencies, putting a 
definite question mark on the Gaels’ 
1940 pigskin prospects. '•

"It's tough that had to happen,” 
Madlgan said. "We’ve lost enough 
players by the regular route of 
graduation without losing any more 
for other reasons.”

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas . . 14c
Bronze Leaded . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ........................18c

LONG'S STATION
761 W. Foster

Old-Time Cage Stars To 
Take Free Shots A t Game
By THE ROVING REPORTER
Come Thursday night 'the Roving 

Reporter. Harvesters and Pampa 
basketball fans who attend the 
Plainview-Pampa basketball double- 
header are going to sit bock and 
watch Charlie Duenkel. T. . C. 
Lively, Clarence Kennedy and Mor
ris Enloe make fools of themselves 
—maybe!

For those gentlemen who In their 
day were red.ubtable basketball 
stars of the first water are going to 
step right up to that frre throw line 
and shoot ten charity tosses and 
toe fellow that wins will get a 
prize.

That quartet of sharpshooters is 
going to try to steal-some of the 
sh-w from the “Glamor Pants," 
gleeful reserves of the Harvester 
squad who tike fans coma early to 
tee play—probably because they 
always put on a good show.

In their gay Messrs. Kennedy, 
Carl Boston, lively and Duenkel 
were hot shots. Mr. Duenkel was a 
star on the Pampa high school 
basketball team about IS years ago, 
and about the sam* time Clarence 
Kennedy was playing on the El 
Reno, Okla., team that won the na
tional championship at Chicago. Be
fore that time Travis lively was 
playing basketball for Clarendon 
college and west Texas State Col
lege at Canyon.

About the same time Carl Boston 
was playing basketball t?t the Can
yon'coi leg*. 111616 Is only one ride: 
none of the men 1* to practice be
tween now and then. Each will shoot 
ten baskets, and follow the rules 
about not stepping over the line be
fore the ball hits the backboard cr 
the basket. _ ______

Kimbrough Will 
Receive Award As 
Outstanding Player

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (A P I-  
Big John Kimbrough tonight will 
receive the annual award of the 
Touchdown club, which each year 
picks the nation’s outstanding foot
ball player to honor.

Kimbrough, Texas A. Sc M.’s 
mighty fullback and his coach, 
Homer .. .Norton ,ate luncheon yes
terday with the Texas congression
al delegation.

Each gave credit to the other for 
the Aggies fine showing last sea'
son.

Norton predicted A. Sc M. next 
fall will have a strong team and 
will defeat the University of Texas 
a t Austin.

Hackbarth Meets 
Hutchinson Again

SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 16 (JPy— 
Jock Hutchinson, veteran Chicago 
llnksman, and Otto Hackbarth, Cin
cinnati pro, planned a second 16- 
hole playoff today f :r  the Na
tional Professional Golf Associa
tion's senior championship.

They finished the regular tourna
ment Sunday with scores of 146 
each. Yesterday, on a playoff, they 
carded 74’s.

Today's added rcund makes the 
third Hackbarth has played In an 
effort to win the championship. He 
lost the title to Freddie McLeod of 
Chevy Chase, Md.. at Augusta, Ga„ 
Inst year In an 18-hole playoff.

Congressmen Honor 
Kimbrough, Norton

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 0D—John 
Kimbrough, All-American fullback 
of Texas A. St M. Collage, and Homer 
Norton, A. St M. coach, were guests 
today of TWxas members of Con
gress at a luncheon at the capitol.

Kimbrough, here t ;  receive one 
of the annual awards of the Touch
down club, was introduced by 
Jesse Jones, federal loan administra
tor and Representative Mahon (D- 
Tex), who represents the youth’s 
home town of Haskell.

Also present was Ralph Pittman, 
president of the Teucndown club, 
a former Baylor University athlete.

There are 71 companies In the 
United States which produce min
eral wool. They operate 62 plants for 
the purpose.

I NEVER SAW  

ONE OF THESE 

i HAVE YOU?

IT'S A

CONFORMATEUR

“ ROBERTS CAN GIVE YOU A 

PERFECT FIT IN HATS."

Here's What the "Conformatear" Does
1. The CONFORMATEUR makes an exaet pattern of the 

shape of any head. Comparatively, makes an materna tic 
photograph of the head.

t. It show* why your hat doea not comfortably fit your 
head.

WHEN WE FACTORY FINISH
your hat we are able to give you an Individual service, by 
having the pattern of your head sise. Your hat will be blocked 

' to conform to the curves of your head.
This CONFORMATEUR Service 

Is FREE! For a limited time.COME IN:

ROBERTS THE

HAT MAN

HERE'S CHARLIE  DUENKEL  
H ITT IN G  THE HOOP 15 YEARS AGO

Attention Pampa basketball 
fans I This Is a pucture. believed 
by the R R to be one of Charles 
Duenkel playing cn the Harvester 
basketball team more ’than 15 
years ago. "Gosh was I a glamor 
boy then!” Charll; mused as he 
looked at the photograph which 
the R. R. found in some old files 
at the News. As you can see it 
shows Charlie looping a basket. 
Note his furm. Charlie will not be

quite able, probably to demon
strate the form Thursday night 
a l the Pampa-Plainvl’W game, 
that he did when this picture 
was taken, but he feels sure that 
he can hit more free shots out of 
his ten chances than some of the 
boys on the Harvester squad have 
bten doing. Charlie used to keep 
the scorer busy when he wore cld 
Jersey No. 17 for the green and 
gold.

Baseball Harked By Repealed 
Warnings. Repeated Violations

By TOM SILER
CHICAGO, Jan. 16. (API—A lot 

of baseballs have been knocked out 
of the park since 1906, but even 
back In those days the powers- 
that-were campaigned against the 
violators of the professional game's 
rules governing player transactions.

Tlte game's long struggle to keep 
player manipulations within legal 
bounds was emphasized boldly once 
again this week by Commissioner 
K. M. Landis' edict freeing 91 base
ball players owned by the Detroit 
club and valued at $500,000.

In freeing four Detroit players 
and 87 minor leaguers and ordering 
payment of almost $50.000 to 14 
other players, Landis warned the 
club owners and executives that 
continued "covering up” of players 
would result in banishment from 
baseball of the guilty parties.

Just 36 years ago this spring the 
National Baseball commission, com
posed of Ban Jotnson, Harry C. 
Pulliam and August Hermann, 
drew up what Is thought to be the 
first rule striking at such practices. 
For violation of rules on player 
transactions, the commission set 
fines of $1,000 on major league 
clubs, $750 for class A league and 
so on down the line.

The commissioner warned that a 
second offense would lead to the 
withdrawal of the protection of the 
games' governors — which would 
amount to wrecking a club since Its 
hold on its players would have no 
legal status.

Since that time there have been 
repeated warnings and repeated 
violations. Less than two years ago 
the baseball world was Jolted when 
Landis lashed out at the St. Louis 
Cardinals. He aharged the club 
with mishandling players, gave free 
agency to more than 100 of them 
and levied fines against the Cards 
and some of their affiliates.

But the Detroit case exceeds by 
far all past ones In magnitude.

The commissioner not only freed 
the 91 players but prohibited De
troit and affiliated clubs from deal
ing for them within three years. In 
addition, the Chicago Cubs were 
fined $1.000 and the St. Louis 
Browns $1.000 for meddling and 
Cleveland was assessed $2,000 for 
"covering up” a player.

The action struck a damaging 
blow a t Detroit's plans for rebuild
ing the Tigers In the near future. 
They now have only 78 players. 35 
of whom are with the parent club, 
30 with the Beaumont Texas league 
club and 13 with Henderson of the 
East Texas league. Beaumont and 
Henderson are the only minor league 
clubs owned outright by Detroit.

Phillips Crashes 

Panhandle 33 To 20
PHILLIPS, Jan. 16—The Phillips 

boys romped off with both their 
games Friday night at Panhandle.

Coach Irvin Klmmlns' first string 
Blarkhawks tucked away their game 
with Coach Jack Atkins’ varsity 
Panthers, 33-20. Coach “Chesty” 
Walkers “B” team defeated the 
Panhandle “B’s” by a score of 
20-13.

The Blackhawks, in the first team 
game, led at the half 16-3

Spearman Beats 
Stinnett 25-13

STINNETT, Jan. 16—Spearman 
cagers took both ends of a double- 
header Friday flight at Spearman 
over Stinnett.

The Lynx boys team, won 25-13
over the Stinnett Rattlers, and the 
Spearman girls won over the Stin
nett girls, 26-25.

Fans To Hear What 
Players, Umps Say

WICHITA, Kas., Jan. 16 (ff>—The
public Is going to be cut in on those 
hot arguments between managers 
and umpires in semi-pro basketball 
tournaments.

Tire National Semi-pro Congress 
ordered a microphone placed on the 
field sd conversations can be re
layed to the stands by loudspeaker.

President Ray Dumont hopes this 
will prevent another Incident like 
the one that happened at the na
tional tournament here last year. 
A misunderstanding over a ground 
rule sent 12,000 fans storming out 
or the field in the game between 
Duncan. Okla.. and Mr. Pleasant, 
Tex. Don’t  let the loudspeakers keep 
you from taking yrur wife to the 
game—officials and managers will 
be tipped off that their conversa
tion will go “on th ; air.”

——

Roddy Barron Of 
Borger Now With 
Horned Frogs

FORT WORTH. Jan. 16 Playing 
on the home court Priday night with 
a revamped lineup, the Texas Chris
tian basketeerx hope to give the vis
iting Rice Owls a better ball gam“ 
than they did In Houston a week 
ago.

Coach Mike Brumbelow ha-- moved 
Buddy Barron, crack soplfomor; for
ward from Berger, out to guard and 
has put center Leonard Cannady, 
big Junior college transfer from 
Mt. Vernon, at one of the forward 
spots.

“These two, with Ben Abney at 
center, L. A. Monro; at the other 
guard, and Woodrow Duckwcrth at 
the ether forward, will probably be 
the starters against the Owls,” 
Coach Brumbelow announced.

•However, we’ll not try to play 
the game with live toys. There will 
be several others who will break Into 
the lin;up. We'll probably use Jack 
Billingsley at center. Mac Best at 
guard, and Robert GrosCclos; at for
ward, and maybe one or two other 
boys.”

Saturday night, Jan. 30, the Frogs 
Journey to Austin to play the strong 
Longhorn five, then take time cut 
for fall semester examinations un
til early In February.

Cnccinello May 
Be Replaced By 
Sebastian Sisti

BRADENTON, Fla., Jan. 16 (AP) 
—Tony Cucclnello, veteran lnflelder 
of the Boston Bees, may be replaced 
at second base by Sebastian Sisti, 
a kid he tutored, but If he is, it'll 
be okay with Tony.

"Sisti Is a great prospect,” grin
ned the little Italian as he arrived 
here for a few weeks vacation prior 
to the opening of the National leag
uers' spring training camp.

“He’s shown a lot of ability,” 
continued Cucclnello, “and should 
develop into a great player. He’s a 
great kid.”

And If Manager Casey Stengel 
should shift Tony to third to make 
way for the kid, then Tony won't 
mind.

“It’s okay with me," he grinned 
again, “Just so long as I have a 
Job and can play baseball.'

Tdny. a “teaiil player,” spent many 
hours with Sisti here last spring, 
showing the youngster the fine 
points of the game he had picked 
up In his years of play. Sisti came 
south with the Bees Just for the ex
perience, but his showing won him 
a trial with President Bob Quinn's 
club.

Sisti played second base for Bos
ton in 34 games, accepted 175 
chances with only one error for a 
fielding average of .994.

He also performed at shortstop 
and third base. Appearing at bat 
215 times in 63 games, he got 49 
hits for an average of .226 but his 
supporters believe that will be im
proved.

McLean Tigerettes 
Win, Tigers Lose
Special To The N EW S

McLEAN. Jan. 16—Local prestige 
was upheld Monday night as the 
McLean Tigerettes showed up well 
In defeating a tough Samnorwood 
sextet 20 to 13. The local boys, after 
a half-time lead of 10 to 7, cracked 
in the second half and Samnorwood 
ended up on the long end of a 23 
to 16 score.

Bennie Mae Wade was high point 
for tbe girls, accounting for 12 of 
the Tigerettes points. Iona Batson, 
co-captain was second for the eve
ning with 7 points. Margarette Kra
mer, McLean guard, however, was 
the outstanding player on the floor, 
repeatedly breaking up Samnorwcod 
scoring attempts.

Lowe of Samnorwood's Lions was 
high point man with 12 points. Clint 
Dcolen, Jr., McLean guard, turned 
In the bset game of the evening for 
the local quintet, but smooth ball
handling and more accurate allots by 
the visitors sealed McLean’s doom in 
the final period.

LeFors School Boxing 
Tournament Held Today

Special To T he N EW S
LeFORS. Jon. 16—Semi-finals

and finals in the LeFors Intramural 
bcxlng league will be staged at 5 o’
clock this afternoon in the high 
school gymnasium. Between 12 and 
16 bouts will b; on the card which 
will end at 7 o'clock.

Coach Toby Waggoner cf the Le- 
Fors team Is using the lntfamural 
system to decide the team he will 
use In the North Plains High School 
Boxing league which will open a 
series of tournaments next month. 
On Priday night Coach Waggotrr 
will take his young mitt artists to 
Memphis f:r an exhibition meet.

The boys use eight ounce gloves 
In all tournaments and 16 ounce 
gloves for training purposes.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Jan. 16 m —It 
doesn’t add up. but the word Is go
ing around that Pop Warner will 
be back at Stanford In an advisory 
capacity. . . . The D:c Keams- 
Jlmmy Johnston-Jack D e m p s e y  
combination (which will stage Pas
tor vs. Burman) is out to break 
Mike Jacobs' fistic monopoly and 
don’t  let anybody kid you about 
that. . . . Judge Landis has his little 
list atid toe big league barons are 
wondering which club is next on 
same. . . . More than one manager 
was baiting his hook for pitcher 
Paul Trout when the word came he 
was not to b; liberated. . . . For 
the past year two former assistants 
of Doc Sutherland have been quiet
ly Installing his system at Florida 
U„ if that means anything.

Well Bet On Him
Two mere proclamations like that 

one Sunday and Judge Landis will 
better toe record hung up by 
Abraham Lincoln, January 1, 1863.

McCarthy To Sland Pat On 
Lineup, Including Dahlgren

%y BILL WHITE
NEW YORK, Jan. 16 (AF)—The 

New York Yankees, like a poker 
player with a flatfull of aces, are 
going to stand pat.

And there is a suspicion that 
Manager Joe McCarthy’s terse 
statement, “naturally I plan to 
start toe season with the same line
up I had last year” will bring Joy 
to a lot of Yankee hearts—and to 
Ellsworth (Babe) Dahlgren In 
particular. Joe made that remark 
yesterday while here to check over 
the Yanks’ rookie list with Presi
dent Edward Barrow.

Not many of toe Yanks, whose 
fourth straight World Series champ
ionship last fall showed they were 
practically devoid of weaknesses, 
were concerned over getting their 
old Jobs back.

D1 Maggio, Selkirk, Keller, Gor
don, Rolfe, Dickey. Ruffing all ap
peared certain to start again where 
they left off last fall. The lone fig
ure of first baseman Dahlgren seem
ed to be toe exception.

Babe, who took over baseball's 
toughest Job when he replaced Lou 
Oehrlg that fateful day test May,

frankly hadn't measured up to the 
rest of the Yankees at bat,. Afield, 
he Is perfection and has made the 
Yank infield again a coordinated 
unit almost -without a defensive 
weakness.

But McCarthy’s statement, plus 
the knowledge that Babe is seri
ously trying to Improve his hitting 
by taking lessons from wise old 
Lefty O’Doul, means that toe cav
alcade of players who suddenly de
cided to become the Yanks’ first 
baseman can now go back to toe 
bull pen or the bench.

Babe may get a lot of stiff com
petition In spring training from the 
husky Mike Chartak, up from New
ark. but it's a pretty good bet that 
the graceful blond who hit IS hom
ers and drove in 89 runs wont be 
robbed now of a Job.

McCarthy, In town for toe first 
time since the series, scoffed at 
the thought that his niagnlfloe&t 
machine was aging and in dangsr ot 
developing rheumatism In the 
Joints.

Nobody else thinks so either, but 
you can't blame seven other Ameri
can league managers from wishing!

Could Find a Better Use for 'Em

- y y¡SJÍlüSKSBf

A ton of ripe, juicy tomatoes form mat 
lasted four others in

• j '

i ho out- 
j-ly at

'V. '

Th* Hogu; twins of 8an Diego, 
two of toe likeliest ring prospects 
on the coast, are looking for a 
manager. . . . Kenneth Oregory, toe 
AP’s crack young southern sports 
editor, who has been seriously til In 
New Orleans since the day before 
the Sugar Bowl game, leaves toe 
hospital this week. Tulane football 
players supplied blood for trans
fusions. . . . Gov. Murphy of New 
Hampshire, who was reported In
terested in to ; Yankees, is m  novice 
In baseball. He was once president 
of toe Central league and operated 
the Nashua, N. H„ franchise. . . . 
Prank Thomas. Alabama coach who 
went deer hunting In Texas, brought 
back a line bucktr Instead of a buck.

Today’s Guest Star
Lynn G. Doyle, Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: “Connie Mack has 
been re-elected president of the A’s 
for toe fourth time. . . . And there 
you have to ; perfect third term 
precedent."

Short and Snappy: Comedian 
Bert Wheeler has b:ught a half In
terest In Steve Souris, the welter
weight. . . . Lefty ODoul Is giving 
Babe Dahlgren secret batting les
son# on the coast. . . . The fair 
Sonja and her 65 supporting stars 
dazzled the garden customers yes
terday with costumes costing 65 
grand. . . .  Prof. Billy M'Camey, toe 
Chesterfield of toe fight managers, 
will ballyhoo toe Burman-Pastor 
doings for Jack Kearns. . . . Any
thing can happen! Palmer Delcteous, 
who used to write sports for Fred 
Dtgby on toe New Orleans Item- 
Tribune, has turned preacher. . . . 
Old Lou Brouillard, the middle
weight. who Jams New England 
arenas every time his name goes 
up, has an offer to fight in Hawaii.

Finn Relief Dept.
When Taisto Makl, toe great Finn 

runner, comes over to steam up in
terest in the Finnish relief drive, 
his intertpreter will be Paavo Nur
mi, former great Finnish runner, 
who knows exactly four and a half 
words of English. . . . Needless to 
say, one of ’em Is dollar.

I t s  Said It
When Landis takes his pen ta 

hand
The »cratch is felt throughout toe 

land.

Whoa, Whoa!
Hey, wait a minute, Judge. . . . 

It was the Yankees, not the Tigers, 
they wanted broken up I

2 0 0  Enter Frisco Open
SAN FRANCI8CO, Jan. 16 (JFf- 

More than 200 of toe country’s top- 
ranking pros and amateurs took 
final practice shots today for the 
$5,000 San Francisco national match 
play open gold tournament opening 
with the Initial qualifying round to
morrow.

Byron Nelson, of Hershey, Pa., the 
national open champiin. Is on hand 
for toe tournament, as well as Jim 
Demaret, Houston. Tex., the Oakland 
victor, and his runner-up. Clayton 
Heafner, LinvUle, N. C.

Graver Beals 
Borger 35-25
Special To The N EW S

BORGER. Jan 16—Borger basket- 
eers broke even In their Priday night 
invasion of the Grover court. The 
Bulldogs were beaten by the Qrey- 
hounds. 31-25, and toe Redblrds 
won over toe Grover girls, $5-25.

Although they were beaten, re
newed hope permeated toe Bulldog 
camp for toe Borger boys loosed the 
most sensational offense of their 
season.

Borger trailed a t the half. 19- 
6. but late ta toe third quarter they 
nearly knocked toe hoop off the 
boards in a fast an ddizzy scoring 
spree. They scored 19 points in the 
second half to Grover's 12 and were 
going strong when the game ended.

“1 believe we have found our
selves now,” Coach "Catfish” Smith 
remarked after toe game.

Smith left no doubt he was proud 
of the way his Inexperienced play
ers came back after taking such a 
beating ta toe first half.

Cage Scores
(Or The Aenocleted P ro « .)

Illinois 48, Michigan 43.
Ohio State 32, Northwestern 31.
Purdue 50, Minnesota 84.
Indiana 40. Wisconsin 34.
Iowa 41, Chicago 27.
Missouri 27. Iowa State 16.
Bradley Tech 53, New Mexico 

Aggies 37.
Drak“ 42, Tulsa 33.
Oklahoma A. Sc M. 39. Creighton 

27.
Trinity 54, Austin 34.
West Texas State 49, Hardin 

EHmmcns 25.
Sam Houston Teachers 51, Stephen

P. Austin 42. _

Timber Woll Killed 

la  Donley Coaaly
CLARENDON. Jan. 16 «PHA bat

tle-scarred timber wolf, red as a 
fox, was killed recently by P. L. 
Chamberlain, Donley county ranch
man. It was the only wolf of its 
color ever seen here and the first of 
its kind shot since the “lobo” be
came extinct in this region 30 years 
ago.

Hunted for two year« In a section 
where th* animal had killed as 
many as three calves ta a week toe 
beast had twice fought off a pack 
of hounds and escaped.

Snowbound and half starved toe 
wolf fell easy prey when It came 
close to drink at a stock tank where 
It was flutoed.

Chamberlain shot it through toe 
heart with a .22 target rifle after 
chasing it for two miles In an auto- 
molbl'? across snow covered prairies.

Mexicans Vote Strike
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 16 WV- 

Workers In toe Monterrey iron and 
steal foundry, one of toe largeat In 
Mexico, today voted to go on strike 
next Thursday should their demands 
for higher wages be denied.

Mexico's lire and robb r workers 
ilxo announced their intention tat 
call a strike In every factory In the 
republic tomorrow U their demands 
(or wage Increases were not met.

Salt and sulphur that are ever 99 
per cent pure are mined In l/nilsi- 
ana.

M O N E Y S
pay
tnos9

END 'BILL-NERVES'

Do you say: "Why bring bills 
up, every suppertlme?’ Doea 
she think: ‘What bill collec
tor is thlat’ every time the 
bell rings, aU day, day after 
day? Borrow from ua„ 'pay 
up those bills, have some 
peace! Have Just the one, 
easily repaid debt. Come, ask 
freely about our Borrow-And 
-Balance-Up Plan. Today!— 
Why delay?

Southwestern Investment Co.
—

PRINCE ALBERT 
rMAKES THE FA STEST /  

SL ICKEST  CIGARETTES, 
I EVER ROLLED—  
AND THEY’RE 

COOLER-SMOKING, 
TOO!

Í ROIL joy- 
S/V10KES 
QUICKER!

It ’s a cinch to  roll up 
these neat, easy-han

dling “makin’s” smokemt 
Prince A lbert’s famous 
“crimp cu t” pours right» 
lays right, and shapes up 
fast, without spilling. And 
P.A. is the coo/-buming to
bacco, -too, for MILDER 
smokes! Ripe taste , full 
body, and mellow aroma of 
P-A.’s choice tobaccos come 
through without harshness. 
Step up to all-’round “mak
in’s” pleasure with Prince 
Albert today. ( Play a match 
over a load of P A . for real 
pipe pleasure, too.)

In recent laboratory 
“smoking bowl” tests, 
Prince Albert burned

COOLER
than the average o f the 30  
other o f the largest-seMw g 
branda tested . . .  caolast  

o f a ffi



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

STAY Of! RENT BY CLASSIFIEDS!

Classified Adv. 
Rates-1 n f o r m a t  i o n

w an t ads a re  s tr ic tly  cash and 
0**r the  phone w ith  the  

Bderstitndintr th a t the  account 
paid a t  ea rlies t convenience, 

office w ith in  six days a fte r  
ish ra te  w ill be a llo w .

LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  RATES
1  Tim es 6 Tim es

_______ .90 1.S5
________ 1.0S 1 «

AH ads fo r "S itua tion  W anted” and 
“L oat and  F ound” a re  cash w ith  order 
a n d  w ill not be accepted over the  tele-

O ut-of-tow n advertis ing  cash w ith

Phone Your 
W ont Ad To 666

O a r courteous ad -taker w ill receive 
y o u r  W ant-ad , h e lp tn r  you word it. 

N otice of any  e rro r  m ust be given 
‘  r  correction before second

Ads wUl be received un til 10:00 a. m . 
fo r insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads 
w ill bo received untU  5:00 p. m. 
S atu rday .

AUTOMOBILE SERVICI
I-A  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

I P EN N  IKS MTed o r p a n n i»  ro .de. W hite 
M e; B ronre {le.de.1 > r .« .  16«; Ethyl

-----  ■ ' S ta tion . 701 W. F oster.
____ tro ie»— Let us “Beor-A-

L ine’’ your w -  D ynam ic w heel balancim t. 
New equipm ent. Schneider H otel Garage 
Phone 1ÍS8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ___

2—Special Notices
W ANT’S !): S barca o f 'G re e t A m erican Life 
Insure Phone Ï54.enee  Company _
PRO M PT relisb l«  nerviee for every p lum b
ing  heed. Be su re  the job is done rieh t. 

[ Cell Storey ITumbiny. Phone 86t).
S t E p  O B »  w ith  eonfidenee I Send your 
d ry  i le .n iu e  to  Service C leaners. and see 

I mm d e fe rence . Phone l . : - '
I F O R  SADIS:—B argain  S  inch jo in ter, 

nearly  new cost »54.00, eeuritiee fo r 127.50. 
P am p a  U pholatery c*>. Phone
FOR service. Phone-

_____ r a _ fine o f^fresh  meats and Cro-
c a r l« . P u re  pork  aauaage 20c lb. Lane’s

I G rocery i  S tation . 5 Poin ts. Phone yS54.

IS YOUR CAR DENTED?
Our specialty is repairing fenders 
and body. Your car will look like 

[ new.
I See Us For 
Free Estimate 

PETE'S BODY SHOP
P h o n e  8012

(S fflS P
J a i  H *

806
EMPLOYMENT

I I— Situation Wonted
E F F IC IE N T  unencum bered middle seed  
lady w ants housework, cooking, etc. Stay 
n igh ts. Room 1, 117 W. Foster. Sm ith

O O IL  w an ts w ork as cashier, 
hotel w^itteM . Housework
Phon« 'MtU. T . 7

clerk , o r

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring-Sondinq

L O V E M /8  A -l I*loor Sandintt. Floor» re-1 
I Banded atre »afe, van itary  and easy to  

clean . P ortable  power. Phone «2. |

18— Building-Materials
R E L IA B L E  Vh-et m etal w ork, (le t ou r e t- 
tím a te  On tinn iny , roofing. an ttc rlri* .

repa ir. Dea Moore. Photic 102.

20-—Shoe Repoiring
HEALTH 

SPOT SHOES
Guaranteed 

Foot Comfort

CITY SHOE SHOP
10Ci W. Foster

21 —Upholstering-Retinishing

«2-

ROOM AND BOARD

-Steer ng Root
FOR RKNTV N ìw  room, garage . 
F rancis. _______________

m i l
F O R  R E N T  I NIC« com fortable bedryom 
O utside en tran ce , 405 E ast K ingsmill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI

46— Housesises ter^Rent
fort»m ied house, wj 
i, cloue In, bills pi

w ith  enclosed 
paid. 611 N.

2 ROOM unfurm  
porch. Clean
jfa a H L . ■ l ,  , . .
5 ROOM m odem  house, fu rn ished , o r un 
furn ished. Inqu ire  »21 N. Gray. Phone 66.
6 ROOM u nfu rnhh«A  house. U tilità.« paid. 
Q<K>d location. P hone 824.
íJfklbLY  D ecorated 8-rnf. m odern un fu rn . 
house and garage , n ea r B aker school $20. 
8-rm . fu ra , duplex, garaged  on F rancis 
|M .  Jo h n  L. Mikeoell. Phone 166.
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 3 
blocks w est H illtop  G rocery on B arger 
H ighw ay. A pply 3rd house n o rth .

47—Apartments
FOX R E N T : Modern 2 room furnM w d 
ap a rtm en t. B ills paid, close in , 629 N. 
Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54— City Property
FO R S A L E  t -  By ow ner. Nice 5 room bouse
S tric tly  m odern. 1009 Ripley.
W i l l  SA C R IFIC E 5 iocm  Wire c u t brick 
home. m odern , com pletely fu rn ished . 
Paved stree t. W ill take la te  model car. 
Box 367. LeFors. Texi
FOR S A L K :—Incom e property . 0 room du
plex 665.00 per m onth. $31.50.00; 8 room 
duplex $55.00 per m onth. $2850.00 ; 5 room 
d y p k y  $1600.00. W. T. H ollis. Phone 1476. 
5 ROOM houne on M ary Kllen. a lm ost new , 
has hardw ood floors and built in garage. 
P rice  $5500. 4-rm . modern house n ea r
B row ning on C arr, p rice  only $1850. John  
L. M jkesell. Phone 166.
1,0W fo r sale Cook-Adams addition , M ary 
E llen  s tree t. Good location. P rice  
able. P hone 680.

59—Wonted Real Estate
W A N TED  to  buy 5 o r 6 room modern 
house le a s t p a r t  of tow n p re fe rred ) W rite 
Box F-1B.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loan

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE

—New or Used— 
for purchasing, 
refinancing, or 
straight loon

Household Furniture—Personal

Our Aim Is to help you and we feel 
confident we can.

Inquire

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bank Bldg., — Phone 339 — pomps

AUTOMOBILE

REFINANCING

$50 to $1000

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sole
S Oldain ubile 

P o n til i .  ”6
dcor i

coupe, W  Chevrolet coach, 
coach, ’36 P lym outh, 4

an . Dow K ing Used Cars.
H IGH EST cash prices paid  fo r la te  model 
used d*ta. Also, see us fa r  c a r  loans o r  
refinancing  your p resen t ca r. Bob Ewing, 
123 N. Somerville.

USED CAR LOT
Comer S Cuyler and Atchison 

1937 Dodge Coach.
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1933 Ford Coupe

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Flymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

DON'T MISS
This opportunity or buying a finer 
car, take advantage of our

Re-Valued Sale
Eoch carefully re-conditioned 

Terms to Suit You 

30-Day Written Guarantee

T E X E V A M S
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 1817

TH A T VACA N T house w ould soon re n t 
th rough  an  ad  on o u r classified page. T ry  
it 3 tim es fo r less th a n  one dollar. C all 666.

SAVE ON THESE 
S-P-E-C-l-A-L-S

•38 BUICK COUPE. Radio and 
Heater. Clean inside and out. 

■37 BUICK 4 Door Trg. Sedan 
A real bargain for someone,

’39 FORD Deluxe 2 Door Sedan 
Tip Top In every way 

’38 OLDSMOBILE 6 2 Door Sedan 
An unusual Value.

ALL GUARANTEED 
Many others to choose from

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. From

©
Phon« 193»

Lot a t 411 ä. Cuyler

STYLES ond 
M ILES in
T hese-------

USED CARS
With A Price 
Feature ! ! ! !

h a v k  t l ^  hllM efl piece o f  fu rn itu re  rc- 
W f can m ake any  broken piece to 

8 p « a n  F n rh ltu re  Co.. Phone 635.

iuty Parlor Service
SAL: R eru la r  »S.OO perm anent*, 2 

f o r 1 »*.»0. Brow  »ml larh  dye. M e. L a  
I)I«HU Shop. «1» 8 . Cuyler. Phone

'39 CHEVROLET— Coupe, A-l 
condition, has 6-ply kelly Spring- 
field tirés, Chevrolet heater. 
Prestone, upholstering like new. 
Original finish lias re- d* AOC 
talned tiew car lustre .... J

'37 CHEVROLET— Deluxe 
Town Sedan

Blue finish, chrome trimming, 
bright and new looking, heater, 
Prestone. This car has been Chev- 

,  m a t a m r  rolet serviced by one owner. AMAYS LOAN AGENCY *lta•* * * oi thecon-dltion. of this car. <t>

EASY PAYMENTS
If you need money to clean 
up debts or buy winter things, 
see us. An auto loan will turn 
the trick.
Car Need Not Be Paid For

J IA L - Eyebrow dye. W*. -F o r »hört 
SS perm anents. $V5a. P am pa Beauty 

N orth  Crown Thea te r. Phone 108.

MERCHANDISE

Room 4 Duncan Bldg —Phone 1822
FINANCIAL

AUTOMOBILE
62—Automobiles for Sale

2&—Miicellaneous
*A fc*h— L a rg e  tra ile r
‘t  416 S. S pm erv illf._______________ _
$ U *  t*r tp a fk : -fltcek o f  m epeban-

Phone 200. Ray Brady. 
70-h6*ae»pow t-r boiler, 

tosaOCtion $450.00. Jam es S.
, T bone 1 2 6 3 .___________
S A L E :—8% H. P. 8«a K ing ou tboard 

c  n.'ln

P O L
clothing

v o f  I a l e  : 1
s ta te  inai

V o u  could never liken cloaslfied ada to  !
____________  a "V oice cry ing  in the  «rilclerneM,”  fo r j
hooae. cheap, liner ads published in The P am pa N ew s ;

arc  ads th a t w ill defin ite ly  accomplish I
results. ___________________________________

NOW  W RECKING
1987 Chivey conch. Real good m otor. Ford 
porta of all k inds. Glass installed, $2.60 j 
up. C. C. M atheny, »23 W . Footer.

'a A -l 
Co.. 112 N.

ion. McConnell Im ple- 
W afd , Phone 486.

19— Mott res»— >
in  our new location.

I f a n i ? .
ort m a ttr ra x o . Ayer* M at-

30j—Household Goods
D E L c X Í  ; r .  f e ñ t N orge re frig e ra to r w ith 
n .V  rollate*. »65.00; * f.urt M ontgomery 
W ah l. A-l condition SSJ.00. term «. Thom i^ 
aaS B ardw arr?  ICT Worth Cuyler, rljotx- 43. 

iC w aah ln r m arhine. 414-St': New 
ton »owing m achine, ls.5)' ; day bed 

nan  II2.S» : Otxxl largo coal 
t  Irw in  « 509 W. Footer, Phone

■Karlfter X eC ray. S foot mant 
f rh d d a lre  Phono 888___________

3 2 — M usical In strum en ts
F O R  8 A I.F : E a tra  gaod S ean e tt r lo lin .
O rig ina lly  "W fo r »160.00. 

- P hone 1029W.
W ill aril fo r

£¿¡T«JSV,í'-hn

Things to Eot
IS. 9c whole o r  halted . 17 
d 2 west Pam pa. C laren- 
Boggerm an

LIVESTOCK

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
î—46, 9-month«*-old

ile. Phone 1488.

39r—Livestock-FeedI —amMhilh. ur«»» ........ .....
Z alla  a t V aitAow Fa Ford

Sell Your Livestock at
PUBLIC AUCTION

buyers and 
doesn’t  sell, 

tin or Shine.

Ml
-  . , . .... „ h rv te te r

i l l » .  »0« W. grow n.

YOUR CAR. . .
Is it ready to go 
day or nights

Drive it in today ond let our 
expert mechanics check it over 

for you.

Motor Tune:up—We have the 
latest' equipment

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

211 N. Bollard— Phone 113 
Used Car Lot, 111 E. Kingsmill 

J. E. Martinas. Owner 
Phil Middleton. Sales Mgr.
DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

See It now St 
37 PLYMOUTH—Two door 

Sedon
Black finish that shines like new. , 
New Federal Double Blue P en -1 
nant tires all around. Prestone, 
large roomy luggage compart
ment. Priced i f o  i r
to sell now ......... ...... ....

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Congress Nay 
Tie Strings 
On Finn Aid

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (IP)— 
There were indications today that 
Ute administration and Congress 
might tie strings on any future aid 
to Finland.

Senators usually In touch with the 
White House talked of granting the 
b sieged r untry an additional loan 
of 125,000,000, but they said that:

1. The loan should be advanced 
through the export-import bank.

3. It should not be used for the 
purchase of armaments.

•3. The money should be spent In 
this country.

President Roosevelt was expected 
to express his views and to trans
mit those of Secretary Hull and 
Jesse H. Jones, the federal loan 
administrator, In letters to Vice 
President Garner and speaker 
Bankhead.

The export-import bank and the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
already have made $10,000,000 avail
able to Finland for the purchase cf 
American agricultural and other 
non-military products.

The Senate banking committer 
had reports the Finns had drawn 
none of this advance so far. 
i Whether another loan limited to 

non-military uses In this country 
would be cf much value to Finland 
was a subject of conjecture. Hjal- 
mar J. Procope, the Finnish Min
ister. said what Finland needed was 
quick delivery on war supplies.

While attention centered on the 
Finnish situation, the House ar
ranged to take up the Independent 
offices appropriation Wll and the 
Senat: scheduled action on various 
n:mtnatlons.

Senator Connally CD-Tex) re
newed expressions of his determina
tion to try every possible means of 
killing U)e anti-lynching bill, al
ready approved by the House.

Connally. a member of a judiciary 
subcommittee which will start 
hearings on the bill Friday, said he 
would Seek voluminous testllntny 
on what efforts hftd been ihadfe to 
prevent lyncliings during 1939 and 
also would Investigate the three 
lyttchings reported last year.

B. S. Envoy Hurries 

To Netherlands
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 16 UP)—De

spite official assurances that Bel
gium and the Netherlands are In no 
immediate danger of Invasion, the 
new United Slates ambassador to 
Belgium hastened today to his post. 
■ The envoy. John Cudahy, former 
minister to Ireland, left Dublin last 
night tinder urgent lnstfuctl’'ns from 
Washington to take his station at 
once. It was understood in the Irish 
capital that the urgency was con
nected with tension in the low 
countries over reports of German 
troop concentrations along the bor
ders.

(Authorized Berlin sources de
clared the scar; In ths Netherlands 
and her neighboring fellcw n su tf tt 
Belgium, was "made In Paris” and 
designed to provoke Germany Into 
an aggreseiv; step. They denied 
Germany planned any such movM

In th ; Netherlands wh?re all 
army, air force and naval leaved had 
been canceled over the week-end, 
authoritative sources declared there 
Was “no acute danger.”

The war at sra. however, brought 
fresh concern. The motorship Ar- 
endskerk. 7,906 tons, was reported 
torpedoed yesterday in the Bay of 
Biscay, the third Netherlands ves
sel lost by submarine action since 
the war started.

A Belgian government spokesman 
said that official tenslpn at Brussels 
was easing but that Belgium's armed 
fbrees would be kept In a state of 
semi-alarm for several days.

How Finns W on Greatest Victory Over Russians #

® 163rd Red division invades Finland 
by new rood from Ukhta and sue-' 
prises Finns by attack from North.

E44Hi> Rad division invadas from 
South and Rost, joining 163rd 
division at Suomassalmi.

|C |Finns, prepared for attack from 
L~J Cast, retreat at un«xaacted appear- 

of 163rd division from H am .'

N orthern  
Finn army

Hnl Outnumbered, Finn* turn ond ot- 
LMJtack Suomussolmi from the West 
to split invading forces before they can 
unite for single offensive.

E Under Finn attack, 163rd division 
retreats to the North.

E44fh division retreats along its 
own route of invasion. Reinforced 
by new troops it lays stage for disaster 

by failure to counter-attack in farce.
Harassed by pursuing Finns, 163rd 
splits, part fleeing over lake under 

machine gun and bomb attack by Finns.
fuTI Remnants of 163rd which escaped 
lUJovcr lake beseiged at Juntusrente.

mFinn reinforcements from North 
arrive, and, with units from Suo- 
mutsalmi, wipe out entire remaining 

part of 163rd.,

E The 163rd division disposed of, 
Finns follow and surround 44th—  
which had failed to attack at a time 

when it could have saved 163rd. Com
bined Finnish attack, cold and hunger 
destroy« 44th division. __________

®»>iŒL.ÏÏ*
------- --------------------------

The strategy by which outnumbered Finns destroyed two divisions of Russians—containing from 35,000 
to 50.000 men—now has been revealed for the flrst time. Map shows movements of opposing troops.

Security Board Will Contact 
500,000 Potential Beneficiaries

SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU 

BUY!
1937 FORD Coach, 
car winterized and 
Has lienter and radio.

A real clean 
ready to go.

1938 PONTIAC Deluxe 6 Coupe. 
Reconditioned throughout.

1937 PONTIAC Deluxe 6 Sport 
ooupe. Original Maroon finish like 
new. Nest tires. Motor good.

Lewi* Pontiac Co.

USED CARS
Inside Heated Showroom

'39 CHEVROLET— Sport se
dan, beautiful brown color, 
equipped with radio and 
heater .................   $650
'38 PACKARD— Eight sedon, 

¡dark green color, with radio, 
and heater ..................... $525
'38 PLYMOUTH — Coupe, 
good r u b b e r ,  good con
dition . . ......................  $385
'38 FORD—V-8 Deluxe sedan, 
dork blue color, motor com- 
p I e t e I y overhauled. Has 
radio ............... $475'
'37 PACKARD—Six sedan, ex
ceptionally clean, equipped 
with radio, heater. Hos white 
sidewall t i r e s ...............  $495
'36 CHRYSLER— Sedan, radio 
ond heater. Hos overdrive $350

Many Others Priced to\Sell

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

64— Accessories
röK o r  T r a p : —*$S ln ta ra a tio n a l 

H ia tt» . Koono r. h m l  w ined, 
p  ho*, food rubber. W ill 

f.fiWTmwi

Charge Prepared In 

Kidnaping Trial
BEAUMONT. Jan. 16 UP)—'The 

court today prepared its charge to 
the jury in the trial ot Dr. William 
C. Welch. Port Arthur chiropractor, 
charged with kidnaping Trwtn 
Mingle, 11.

Argum:nts were set for later In 
the day.

All testimony was concluded yes
terday after defense attorneys cross- 
examined W. H. Richards. Port Ar
thur refinery worker, who said the 
gun allegedly used in the dec. 7

m>; was stolen from him.
Dt. Welch’s voice resembled that 

of the disguised man who stole their 
son at plrtol point, the Mingle par
ents testiiled. The chiropractor 
claimed he had been "framed.”

The Isd. who freed himself be
fore 815.000 ransom was paid, testi
fied he had told friends the abductor 
was swarthy and small.

Hughes Installs 
New Officers Of 
Borger Jaycees

New officers of the Borger Junior 
Chamber of Commerce were In
stall :d by R. O. Hughes of Pampa. 
United States Junt:r Chamber of 
Commerce vice-president, a t a ban- 
piet held at 8 o’clock Monday night

Steps are being taken by the so
cial security board to contact 528,- 
575 account holders, who may be 
eligible to retirement benefits in 
1040, and to Inform them of their 
rights under the amended law, 
Dewey Resd, manager of the Ama
rillo social security board field of
fice, announced today.

“Data is currently being prepared 
to Inform three groups of their elig
ibility under the retirement pro
visions.

“First are those who have received 
lump-sum payments under the orig
inal social security act. A total of 
178,576 persons received $9,930,751.83 
in such payments up to August 10. 
1939. when the act was amended 
and lump-sum payments ceased.

"Many in this group are now elig
ible fer monthly benefits. Letters 
have been sent to each beneficiary 
Informing him or her of the changes 
In the act and of the person’s pos
sible rights as a result of the amend
ments. There are people Wllo ex
pected no further benefits and to 
whom the monthly benefits will 
come as a windfall.

“They must, however, show six 
quarter., qf covered employment to 
establish their claim. They must 
make formal application and the 
future monthly payments Will be in 
lieu of the lump-sum payment they 
have previously received. Monthly 
payments will not begin until the 
amount of that lump sum has been 
deducted."

Illustrating this deduction of 
earlier lump-sum payments. Reed 
cited the case cf a worker who had 
received a. lump-sum payment of 
8125 ten months ago when he. at
tained the age of 65. If he and 
his family apply for monthly bene
fits and are entitled to $50 each 
month, they would receive no check 
for January, no check for February, 
only $26 for March, and thereafter 
they would receive the full $60 each 
month. The $125 would be deducted 
under the law to cover the previous 
$125 lump-sum payment.

The second group now being con
tacted by the bureau consists of ac
count holders who have reached the 
age of 65 in 1937, 1938, or 1939, but 
who have never filed claim? tor 
benefits. This group numbers about
176.000 persons. Eligible wotkers and 
dependents in this group will also be 
entitled to monthly benefits Im
mediately upon their retirement

The third group is made up of 
those who will reach the age of 65 
In the year 1940 and who will be
come eligible fdr benefits immedi
ately upon their retirement This 
greup also numbers approximately
176.000 bringing the total for whom 
claims data are now being prepared 
to 528.575.

Information on any angle of the 
social security payments may be ob

tained by writing to Mr. Reed at the 
Amarillo Social Security Board Field 
Office, Amarillo, Texas

Brother Kills 
Brother As Red 
In Cold Lapland

By PAUL SJOBLOM
WITH THE FINNISH ARMY ON 

THE 8ALLA FRONT, Jan. 18 (7P1—A 
Finnish patrol commander today 
told how brother fights brother In 
Finnish Lapland where Communist 
sympathizers Jumped the border Into 
Soviet Russia and returned with the 
Red army.

The commander said one of his 
men discovered his brother, who fled 
to Russia seven years ago. among a 
group of Russian prisoners cap
tured on this front.

"Brother, look what you have 
done!” the of fleer said the Finnish 
soldier cried.

Then, said the officer, the Finn
ish soldier drew his revolver surd 
killed his own brother.

Finnish officers say the guidance 
and advice of some of thdS? Finn
ish “border jumpers” attached to 
the Red army are one reason why 
the Russians have beep able to 
hold out so long hi this sector, de
spite bitter cold and wild terrain.

They guided the Russians in the 
first days of the offensive here, and 
enabled the Russians' to make rapid 
progress.

Six or seven years ago Salla was 
one of the mest communistic areas 
in Finland, and during the depres
sion about 200 local Communists 
went across the border to Russia.

Two Finnish who were captured 
and later escaped, said they had 
Identified' some of their Finnish- 
speaking captors as former Salla in
habitants.

Finjusb Air Raid 

Victims Suffer In 

Weather 25 Below
HELSINKI. Jan. 18 OPR-Contin

ued Soviet air raids were reported 
from Finland’s interior today as the 
severest cold in 25 years brought 
riew"Suffering to victims of the last 
tour days' redds.

Suffering In small villages was said 
to be particularly intense because 
qf difficulties of. air raid victims in 
finding shelter. In some ports of 
Finland the! thermometer registered 
51 degrees below zero fahrenheit.

An unconfirmed report said the 
village of Ekenas, on the southwest 
Up of Finland, was almost demol
ished yesterday. Casualties were 
small because the populace had tak
en refuge In the fields.

Many smaller villages had great 
difficulty extinguishing fires because 
hose lines froze quickly.

The Finnish press announced that 
several Russian spies had been 
caught and shot. One spy was said 
to have possessed miniature broad
cast tog equipment.

Sixty Russian bombing planes 
dropped more than 600 bombs In the 
interior of Finland yesterday. Fin
nish official sources said, bringing 
thq officially recorded bombing cas
ualties since Jan. 1 to 21 dead and 
140 wounded.

Two Women Robbed 
On Highway Of $15

SAN ANGELO. Jan. 16 (*>—Two 
women driving alone were forced 
ff the highway about a mile west 

of Ballinger early this morning and 
Tobbed of 815.

They were Mrs. Cealy Orlffln of 
Big Spring and Mrs. Johnnie Gar
ner of Sterling City. The womtn 
said the men chased them all the 
way from San Angelo, finally forcing 
them into a di'ch near Ballinger. 
The hijackers tried to force the 
women Into their cAr but Mrs.

-TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1940

Red Troops 
Gelling Only 
Frozen Food

By WADE WERNER
WITH FINNISH FORCES ON 

THE KARELIAN ISTHMUS, Jam 
IB I/F—Soviet Russia's' difficulties 
in sending supplies to her toccai Of 
invasion on the Karelian iront may 
prove as helpful to the Finns here 
as the paralyzitig cold has an other 
fronts.

A Finnish colonel, who 
with this correspondent In a, 
dugout with the température ou—  
25 degrees bçlow zero, attributed 
slackening of Warfare on the Isth
mus to Russian transport inadequacy 
and added that there were Indlqa-. 
ttons that some of the Red troops 
were receiving short ration!) arili 
thèse only frozen meat and bread. 

The colonel said the Isthmus Tet- 
itau was "overloaded" with Red 
soldiers—he estimated the numMX 
at 4po,000—and saldi 

"A very heavy strain must, have 
teen placed on the railway lines to 
Leningrad which are needed now 
both for the population of the city 
itself and for maintenance dl Soviet 
troops on the Isthmus."

Leningrad, a city of 2,776.000, is 
about 90 miles southwest of this 
front.

Hie officers declined to specu
late on the ultimate result oì'Otkk 
Russians' transport difficulties But 
foreign observers familiar With 
peacetime difficulties suggested tha t 
the question might be answered to 
the Finnish favor—just as the nqm- 
blng cold has worked for the de-
fmders elsewhere, 

wh. bile by ordinary stancUrds the 
25 degrees. below on the Karelian 
front might be considered a terrific 
handicap to military operations the 
hardships here by no means 
pare with those brought by 
below in the far north.

Finland Is undergoing the cold
est weather In 10 years.

With the Russian troops apparent
ly largely busy digging In and try
ing to keep warm there was oiUy 
desultory artillery flic yesterday. 
Meanwhile Finnish ski patrols 
reported active at several points 1 
yend the Russian border 
north. '  "S
■ : — ------4R . "... ’■
•  ANSWER TO

CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Johannes Gutenberg: Cc) In
ventor of printing press.

2. Immanuel Kant: (d) philoso
pher.

3. Hugo Junkers: (a)
♦. Flunk Liszt: (b)
5. WUhelm Roentgen:

cist'.

estenua?.
•ola te N .
oto ta be- 
in the.

m

que
i t  the Black hotel.

The banquet preceded a dance, 
also held at the hotel. Ats-ndanec 
at the affair was 150, Including a 
score of Psmpans. Judge John 
Honts of Dalhart was the principal 
speaker on the banquet program. 
Steve Mathews. Borger city manag
er, was master of ceremonies.

Barren Chapman was installed as 
th? 1940 president of the Borger 
Jaycees, succeeding Brian Hooks.

Pampans attending the Installa
tion banquet and dance included 
Clarence Kennedy. Bert Howell. R. 
O. Hughes. Harry Kelley, D. L. Park
er. Ann Joi 
Dorothy Jo 
Mr. and
and Mrs. Dan Smith, Wayne

Political Calendar
The P sm p e  M ean hM 

to  p reaent th e  neteea o f
chiaenfl CmicHdetea fo r .----------- —------
to the  action o f th e  b -m o e ra tit V o te r, in 
the ir prim ary  election on S atu rday . Ju ly  
« ,  1940. ' ~

For Sheriff:
JAMES F. STEWART 
G. H. KYLE

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS

Owner escaped and ran to a near
by hruse. The. hijackers released 
Mrs. Griffin and fled. '

For County
Precinct 8:____

H. C. COFFEE 
DICK WALKER
r o g e r  s. McCo n n ell
R. A. SMITH

Crude Production 

Iu V. S. Beelines
TULSA, Okla.. Jan. 16 i/ft—Crude 

oil production In the United States 
declined 18,133 barrels dally to 3,- 
573.382 for the Week ended Jan. S, 
the Oil and Gas Journal said to
day.

Oklahoma’s flow drrpped 15,757 to 
423.175-, Louisiana. 1.658 to 287.369: 
eastern states. 4,200 to 102,500: 
Michigan. 2.761 to 65.382. and the 
Rocky mountain area, 9,400 to 75,000.

While East Texas fields declined 
144 to 394.403, all Texas increased 
3.250 to 1.360.135 California was up 
15.500 to 612.750: Kansas. 1.100 to 
167.500. and Illinois, 6,137 to 335.741

SIDl GLANCES By. Golbrait*

“i  proposed marriage to her ammalili she wouldn't let ma

..ifi'r >-■*•’ t-< .:■> ", • , - ,

HORIZONTAL ______
1.7 Famous E j S x l  

artist pictured 
here.

12 Mexican 
dollars.

13 Farewell!
15 Containing

boron.
17 Sooner 

than.
18 Pertaining to

the shoulder-
21 One in  cards.
22 Nickel.
23 House 

canaries.
24 Valise.
28 EH.

to Previous Punie

F3V.-HWIWS
g a t r i '  i7’rs u i i i3  '-Dai
a ? n  < 7 ti9 is U i3 k  l i m a

27 To leave,. 
29 Dazzling 

sunlight.
31 GaeUc.
32 Pitcher lug. 
»C otton

staple.
34 Close.
3b Sloths.
32 Wayside 

hotel.
36 Ancient 

Mexican 
people.

41 Animal.
43 Electric unit.
44 Snake-like

-----ftetrr--------»-----
48 Slipped.
48 Affirmative 

vote.
49 Myself.
51 Bed flowers.
53 Oil (suffix).
54 Size of type.
56 Plants of a 

region.
57 To move fish 

fashion.
50 ffc was a ---- -,

of massive 
statues.

60 His native 
land.

13 To fluctuate
14 Unit of work.
18 He was a - —  

or famous 
man during 
his lifetime.

19 To remark.
20 Measure of 

area.
23 Parted.
25 Schemed.
28 Punit
300.1 

centi
36 To percolate.
37 Wading bird.
39 Pertaining to

Punitive« 
•mphith cater
center.

VERTICAL 40 Adhered
1 Eagle’s nest.
2 To employ.
3 To be spent.
4 Theater 

guides
5 Berets.
6 Mother of 

mankind.
81b

closely.
42 Code of laws.
45 Song for one.
46 Courtesy title.
47 Book part.
50 Small shield.
52 Neither.
53 To posMSa,
5 1  P ostscrip t,

accommodate. 56 Indian
9 To avail. mulberry,

10 God of war. 57 South
11 More America, 

fastidious. 58 Form of “V

L ig u



WHY, YOU'RE NOT >  
GOING TO VARNISH 

TH E KITCHEN CABINET 
AND ICE BOY T H IS 

'-ATE AT NIGHT, . ,  
k ARE YOU?

NO, -TJS f  T H E  KITCHEN 
FLOOR -  J U S T  VARNISH 
TH E KITCHEN LINOLEUM 

. IS ALL ____’

r  E&AD, TIFFANY/ THIS PLUNGER - 
CONJURES Of1 A BULLY INVENTION 
—  AN AUTOMATIC CORK.-PULLER/
----PLACE A TINY COP ON EACH ‘
BOTTLE, WITH A F INGER-PUM P TO 
SUCK OUT AiR An O SET  UP A , 
VACUUM .EXTRACTING THE CORK 1 
UNOAIAAGED/—  h m p - k a f p / / —  
COOLO YOU LEND ME * 5  UNTIL, . 
SAV, r  ftiDAV, TO BUY

THAT'S j 
WHAT rt ' 
KNOW N' 
IN THE 
TRADE  

> A S THE 
SUCTION 
TOUCH/

THIS F E E -S  
LIKE THE 
STANDARD (I  

. M iD-W EEK /  
BITE TO Me  /
I  MUST BE 

SOFTENING 
UP LIKE AN 
OLD BEDROOM  
SU PPER  IN 
A DOGHOUSE/,

WHY M O TH ERS G ET  GRAY

BY FRED HARMAN
l i r i  M O R E IM PORTANT 
HAN R .ID IN ’ IS -  —  a

MY STARS, ULYÄ 
WHAT A  SHOTJ

Y ITC» U N -
V BELIEVABLE

I JU U " HA 
F & V  JU PITER7 ',  O F F  AW ~VO 
N EV ER H A V E I  L TH ER E IT IS. 
SEEN  S U C H  A  

FEAT BY 
M O RTA L 

v^ ,  H A N D /

YOU MEAN TO DOWN ONEO,- 
TH O SE WITH AN ARROW? 
\ IMPOSSIBLE/ t h e y ’r e
J  MERE

THE / Í T L L  B E A \  
J. 1GOOD TRICK,/i oisY. / .e vm i r n i

/  YEAH.' V. 
NOT BAD, '  
SK IPPER , 
NOT B A D /

'  S E E  — ~ 
THAT FVOCI 
OF BIRDS? 

WATCHLITTLI
THINi

BY MERßlLL BLOSSERLard Is Not ImpressedFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r  I f  E e ÉMC LIRE a  n ic e

WAY T b  WAKE PEOPLE 
U P, BUT WHO WILL W E  1 
GET TO k lSS  "THE ,

A U D IE N C E ?

• H o w  d o e s  T h i s  s o u n
"HAROLO COMBS IN . WALI 
OVER. TO  TRUDY AND Kf 
HER • S H E  PRETENDS T b

ASLEEP "!
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to  r  earn In t h e i r  f o r m e r  h u p y U tee a . 
M a ry  d o e «  n o t  a i ia tv e r .

CHAPTER XXI
TUT ARY remained in the hospital 

a week longer.
In that week, Vincent was at 

hgr bedside almost continuously. 
His flowers made a florist's shop 
of her room. Awaiting her in the 
morning on her breakfast tray

•-were notes from him—amusing 
and endearing.

They'd reached an agreement at 
last They would forget the last

* few weeks their lives since the 
Moravia disaster and start all 
over. As soon as It could be ar
ranged, her marriage to Gilbert 
vould be annulled and she and 
Vincent would return to America.

If Mary would awake sometimes 
at night and remember Oilbert’s 
kind gray eyes and the boyish, 
unruly red hair, she'd brush the 
thought aside. If she would pause 
sometimes in looking at Vincent 
to wonder if Carla’s Ups had 
flamed to his, she would shut out 
the picture.’ '

“There could never be anyone 
but you,” Vincent would tell her, 
his old a s s u r a n c e  returning.

* “Smitten—that's me. Crazy, goofy, 
simply hepped.”

That stolid British nurse, Miss
 ̂ Babcock, sometimes made Mary 

nervous by her silent disapproval. 
A married woman—Dr. Gilbert 
Lenox’s wife—to have so attentive 
a visitor. Mary could almost read 
her thoughts.

It was because of this that Mary 
refused to let Vincent take her 
homo, “Afraid of a scandal, aren’t 
you, sweet?” he teased.

She couldn’t explain to him, but 
there was another reason. It 
wouldn’t  be fair to let Vincent go 
with her to Gilbert’s rooms, so 
intimate with aU that belonged to 
him.

a « •
■» IN' the days alter she was home, 

•* Vincent seemed to relax. “We’ll 
soon be out of this,” he promised, 
he he took her for daily walks. 
“You and I—back to Manhattan.

* You and I, Mister and Missus, just 
as we'd planned before aU this

Tea in bidden-away teashops. 
Dinner at night and the wanr 
home in blackout, arm in arm. 
But she couldn’t bring herself to

let Vincent come inside. Their 
good night kiss was a t the door.

“Your kisses aren’t the seme,” 
Vincent accused her one night, 
drawing away sharply. “Is there 
some crazy idea in your head that 
makes you think I’m not on the 
level with you?”

“No—no, of course not. I t’s only 
—well, I’m not over what hap
pened yet.”

But deeply within her, Mary 
knew something was different. 
She fought off her strange feeling 

* •  *
'T’HE next morning, her thoughts 

still perplexing her, Mary took 
her drawing board to Hyde Park, 
hoping to forget the scene with 
Vincent in finding something 
amusing to sketch.

Newsboys were shouting. Mary 
read the apron baVmers they wore. 
“Moravia Sinking Reopened.”

It had come, then! Miss Bab
cock was right. There was to be 
another investigation into the 
mysterious sinking of the ship. 
She would be a witness.

She bought a paper, reading 
hastily through the story. The 
name of Anna Winters leaped up 
before her eyes. She read— 
“Among those to be called for 
questioning will be Anna Winters, 
23, of Bournemouth, now living 
in London.”

For a minute, Mary thought of 
Anna—so beautiful and ethereal 
in the flame red dress on the night 
the Moravia went down. Then 
she brushed all thoughts aside ex
cept of the coming hearing at 
Scotland Yard. She’d promised 
Miss Babcock she’d tell all she 
knew. Was there, after all, so 
much to tell! The yobng man on 
board who’d followed her. Carla 
Marchetta's friend. The sight of 
the periscope in the water before 
the final crash.

Mary was flushed and breath
less when she reached her rooms. 

“Oh, hello, sorry to startle you.” 
A commanding figure in well- 

tailored uniform rose from the 
chair. Gilbert Lenox!

Mary threw her hands to her 
face. “Oh, Gilbert!”

He stepped to her and drew her 
hands away, staring at the new
found loveliness.

“Jove, you’re stunningl 1 knew 
you must have been beautiful, but 
I’d no idea it would be like this."

He was studying her face, his 
eyes hungry. “Look at me!” 

Mary’s dark lashes swept up. 
She relt the pulse in her throat 
beating wildly. “Do you know 
now?” she whispered.

Gilbort drew back, his hands 
thrust into his pockets as if he 
were keeping them purposely 
clenched. “Once you tried to tell 
me something in the hospital,” he 
bq}an solwly. “I couldn’t under 
stand it t.ien. Now I know what 
you meant. You’re thPgirl in the

restaurant—you’re the girl from
home.”

“Yes—I’m that girl. I’m not 
Anna Winters—I’m Mary Carroll.”

“Funny thing, I couldn’t forget 
you. And although I could never 
explain it, you and Anna Winters 
were mixed up in  my mind. 
Something about you was the 
same. So I didn’t marry a girl 
named Anna Winters—I married 
an American, Mary Carroll. Your 
voice—your face, everything is 
just the way I remember you in 
the restaurant.”

Mary wan toward him with a 
glad cry. “You forgive me then 
for masquerading as Anna? It all 
happened so quickly—reading I 
was dead—knowing I had Anna 
Winter’s tilings, her passport. And 
I had to stay in London. It w ai 
my only chance to be near Vin
cent Gregg, the man I ’m going to 
marry.”

•  •  *
TIYARY gasped, as she realized 

what she had said. Why had 
she blurted it out? She rtqght 
have spared Gilbert some of the 
hurt. But Gilbert must have ex
pected this. He had known there 
was someone else. Lenox took the 
blow smiling.

“Of course,” he said a t length, 
but all the eagerness had gone out 
of his voice and eyes. *Td forgot
ten for a minute. I t’s all right, 
though. I knew all along you 
were in love with Vincent. You 
can have your freedom whenever 
you like.”

Mary whispered, “T h a n k  s,” 
amazed because she felt no ela
tion.

Gilbert turned and began to slip 
into his officer’s overcoat. Mary 
came close to him, touching the 
braid timidly. “Are you leaving 
so soon? I thought perhaps you’d 
come home to stay. I—it would 
be nice if I could talk to you 
again, to thank you for every
thing.”

Gilbert Lenox was brusque *■
he answered. “No, I’m here only 
for a few days. Came back to su
pervise the preparation of some 
special serum for gunshot wound 
cases. It's being made up in ->ur 
London hospital laboratory. HI be 
at the hospital while I ’m here so 
you may keep these rooms until 
you’ve made your own plans.”

Mary Carroll should have been 
relieved that he was going—glad 
now that this scene, which had to 
come — was over. He intended 
keeping his bargain. She could 
have her freedom. She could be 
Vincent’s wife.

“Best of luck if I don’t see you 
again,” Gilbert was saying as his
shook her hand.

Mary knew in that instant that 
she was in love with Gilbert Len
ox — madly, poignantly in love 
with him.

(To Be Continued)

Court Agrees To 

Review Decision
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16 (*>—

The Supreme Court agreed today 
to review a decision denying en

forcement of a National Labor 
Board order which directed the 
Bradford Dyeing Association of 
Bradford. R. I., to disestablish a 
union of oompany employes.

* Among other action, before the 
court adjourned until January 26, 
It dismissed litigation Involving 
constitutionality of Near York City’s 
2 per cent sales tax, as applied to 
fuel oU imported from Venezuela 
for use on outgoing European lin
ers.

This left in effect a decision by 
the New York Supreme Court 
holding the act uncnostttutional.

The oourt also refused to recon
sider its December 11 decision hold
ing that the Texas franchise tax 
law is Applicable to the Ford Motor 
Company and similar interstate 
corporation's.

Justice Reed delivered the opin
ion sustaining a $7,529 assessment 

•lor 193« against the company. Jus
tice MoReyuolds dissented.

The tax is based upon a corpora
tion's capital stock, surplus and un
divided profits, and outstanding 
notes and bonds. For interstate 
companies the amount is determin
ed by the proportion that gross 
receipts from business done hi Tex
as bear to gross receipts for the 
entire business wherever done.

BLABBER FANNY

I M U A K  T iAIICPC

Ptr Cent Off Crim«, 
Says Dr. Bradford

AUSTIN, Jan. 1« m —Asserting 
that use of liquor was a contribut
ing cause to 45 per cent of the 
nation's crime, Dr. W. D. Brad- 
field of Dallas, chairman of the 
«Texas liquor control board, today 
proposed a more stringent regula
tion of liquor dealers in tills state.

Dr. Brad field, acknowledging At
torney General Mann's recent rul

ing  that the board was without au
thority to remove liquor establish
ments from public highways on the 
sole ground of location, suggested 
to his fellow board members that:

’The board rescind . . .  the rule 
. , . giving: exclusive jurisdiction lo 
the ^board’s) administrator in the 
matter of granting and refusing, 
cancelling and suspending, and tn- 
veallgatbiR alleged violations of the 

siavf . . .  In order that the board 
inny join the administrator in the 
re-study of these phases of our 
problem and may be able to agree 
upon a more rigid policy in deal

in g  with these aspects of the ques-

tU& _ aspects mentioned by the 
chairman Included an asserted lack 
of adequate enforcement and the 
apparent assumptlo nby the legis
lature that wine and beer were

discovery of Newfoundland is 
credited to "M **' m  

■  Oaboto, v 
r nr John Cnhoi H. found It 
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“How’s pop, Fan?’’
“Says he feels worse every day, and today he feels like

_________________________ tom orrow -”
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D. S. Desire To 
Slay Ont Of War 
Growing Daily

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
With Europe's two wars threaten

ing to drag In neutral state« and 
merge Into another general upheavel 
of the old world I have been deeply 
Impressed b\ the wholesale and 
often grim determination among the 
many people I meet that the un it'd  
States shall stay :u t of the conflict.

Our neutrality undoubtedly is a 
burning issue hi the average Ameri
can mind. It seems to me. too. that 
It grows hotter as the European 
crisis becomes more grave.

My latest experience was last 
week-end in Indianapolis where I 
talked on foreign affairs at the an
nual dinner of the Indiana mem
bers of the Associated Press. Neu
trality was prominent In the ques
tion perl'.d.

Incidentally, queries and comments 
In connection with various sub
jects by my very alert audience 
strengthened the belief which I re
corded in this column recently— 
that the American public is better 
informed on foreign affairs than 
any other people In the world.

Here in epitome are Just a f w of 
the questions and answers which 
developed during a two hour quiz, 
with neutrality In place of honor:

Question: Is there any legitimate 
reason (said with much emphasis i 
why America might bo drawn into 
the war?

Myself: None whatsoever thus far.
Question: Can you foresee any 

possible contingency which would 
warrant our lntenventlon cr pull us 
into the war against our wills?

Myself: None within the realm of 
reason, provided w? watch our 
step and don't deliberately lay our
selves open to trouble. It might be, 
however, that we should ask our
selves whether we have any m:ral 
responsibilities. I have in mind, for 
Instance, such responsibility as that 
of relieving distress. If we decide 
that we have such responsibilities 
we can. and should mak ■ certain 
that we do. Carry them out without 
jeopardizing our neutrality.

Question: Do you think there has 
been any increase in the anti-war 
feeling In the past three months?

Myself: Yes. I have noted a de- 
dried increase.

Question: Do the English think 
we should be in the war? ■-

Myself: Indeed they do. Most of 
them take the position that we will 
be drawn In sooner or la t:r and 
that we ought to get in now so as 
to shorten the conflict.

Stark Coniinnes To 

Cite Navy's Need
. WASHINGTON Jan 1« (Ab—Ad
miral Harold R. Stark told the 
House naval committee today that 
$2J76.tXM.000 would be needed by 1045 
to complete the navy’s current and 
proposed construction ol I4S war
ships and new airplanes.

The chief of naval operations tes
tified that in addition to the 77 com
batant ships proposed tn 'the pend
ing $1,300.000.000 fleet expansion bill, 
the navy has asked for funds to 
start 10 new ships previously auth
orised and has the authority to build 
40 more. If funds are provided.

Replying to criticism that the navy 
should build 68 ships already auth
orised before asking authorization 
for the 77 new ships. Stark declared 
that the current budget in which 
the navy asked funds to start only 
M of the 68 was prepared July—be
fore the outbreak of the European 
war.

"World conditions have changed 
since then,” he explained. "There 
was not the same urgency then os 
now exists. Furthermore, since then, 
we have received more information 
about foreign building.’'

Furthermore, he said that the navy 
intended to ask the money for all 
authorized ships ‘‘whether this (ex
pansion) bill goes through of not.”

"I sincerely hope that those who 
have objected that we haven't asked 
for it will stand by It when we do.”

Mae Murray Fails 

To Hegain Her Son
ALBANY. N. Y. Jan. 16 WV- 

Blond? Mae Murray, glamour girl 
of the silent screen, failed today 
In her effort to regain custody of 
her 13-year-dd son, Koran Mdlvanl, 
who chow to live apart from his 
mother in a simple rural home.

State Supreme Court Justice 
Francis Bergan, citing Miss Mur
ray's ''singular” lack of interest in 
the boy, son of Prince David Mdi- 
vanl whom she divorced in 1933, de
cided he should remain in the cus
tody of a family In nearby Averlll 
Pork.

Tb? Jurist dismissed and quashed 
a  writ of habeas corpus obtained by 
the thrice-wed, thrice-divorced ac
tress In her attempt to obtain the 
boy's custody _______

Ann Southern Resting W ell
HOLLYWOOD. Jon. 16 IAV-Ann 

B them, petite motion picture act
ress, wgs "feeling very good," a t
tendants said today at the hospital 
where she underwent an appendec
tomy yesterday. _____-
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(NKA Cablephoto)
‘Somewhere in France,” General Viscount Gort (right), com
mander of the B. E. F.t is pictured about to be kissed on the cheek 
by General Gamelin, head of the Allied a. mies in France. Cere
monial kiss was bestowed after Viscount Gort received the Grand 
Star ot the Legion of Honor. The decoration was also given to 
Sir Edmund Ironside, chief of the British Imperial Defense Staff 

who is seen at left

BOSS MAESTRI
(Continued From Page 1)

The Long city organization is one. 
The Old Regulars is another. The 
third element is called vaguely “The 
Reformers." backing Sam Jones for 
governor.

The Old Regulars feel toward 
Maestri about as the conquered 
Gauls felt toward Julius Caesar. He 
licked them, and he was boss. But 
they didn't love him. He crammed 
the Earl Long candidacy down their 
throats.
BATTLE OF BANNERS 
ENLIVENS CAMPAIGN

Joseph A. Airey, chairman of the 
Citizens' Voluntary Crmmittee and 
head of the "Reformers” has beat 
asking some embarrassing questions 
about refusal of officials to open 
certain public books and records. 
Mayer Maestri answered cryptically 
“Mr. Airey Isn't there.”

Presently New Orleans rocked 
with laughter. Three men paraded in 
front of City Hail bearing banners:

"MR MAYOR, HAND-BOOKS 
OPEN. CONSERVATION BOOKS 
CLOSED"

•MR MAYOR. HOW ABOUT 
THEM BOOKS? MR. AIREY IS 
THERE. RAYMOND 3522." (The 
Airey telephone number.)

“MR. MAYOR, OIL PROFITS 
FOR YOU SALES TAX FOR US.” 
POLICE JAIL PICKETS

The pickets had been in front of 
City Hall only a short time when a 
crowd rushed from the hall, beat up 
the "Reform" pickets, destroyed 
their banners. Police came—and ar
rested the pickets! Maestri later 
guaranteed the right to picket po
litically.

But questcins remain unanswered 
Newspapers charged that millions of 
barrels of the "hot oil" have been 
run oue of the Iberia field.

The chief operator in the field 
was an oil company owned by 
Mayor Maestri and Gilliam George 
Hells, the extraordinary Greek-born 
cil man who made enough money 
from Louisiana oil to go to Greece 
to exploit a national oil monopoly.

While the campaign has br-en 
filled with political Innuendo seeking 
to connect Maestri with the “hot 
oil" situation, nothing has been 
proved, and he remains almost the 
only major leader of the old Long 
machine who has faced no legal en
tanglements, no formal proceedings 
or accusations.

Sports Page Heroes 

Will Get Together
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (Jh—Four 

young men who monopolized the 
sports pages Inst autumn will get to
gether for the first time tonight.

The occasion is the fourth annual 
dinner of the touchdown club—an 
organization composed of men who 
once played college football and 
don't like to forget it.

The guests of honor:
Nile Klnnick of Iowa, an all Amer

ican halfback, who was railed the 
upstanding football player of 1939.

John Kimbrough of Texas A. & M., 
an all Amarican fullback who was 
voted the outstanding player of all 
the bowl games after the regular 
season.

Ken Kavanaugh of Louisiana 
State, one of the greatest ends the 
south ever produced.

Don Herring. Princeton's stellar 
tackle, who lost his leg after a foot
ball Injury.

Klnnick will receive the touch
down club's Walter Camp memorial 
award; Kavanaugh the club's award 
to the "lineman of the year;” and 
Kimbrough and Herring special 
awards.

Man Sentenced Two 

Years On Forgery
A verdict of guilty and a recom

mendation of two years confinement 
in the state penitentiary was re
turned by a 31st district court Jury 
this forenoon In the case of State 
of Texas vs. George Freeman Wld- 
ener. who had been Indicted on 
January 3 on charges of passing a 
forged instrument.

Wldener was charged in alleged 
connection with the passing as true 
to J. L. Bennett, a check on the 
First National bank of Pampa, dated 
December 13, 1939, for $33, purport
ing to be' payable to J. H. Lane, 
•narked "for labor" and signed “Bob 
Murphy."

The state was represented by Dis
trict Attorney Clifford Braly. Fred 
Cary was appointed by the court to 
represent the defendant.

Witnesses in the case for the de
fence were A. Kinnemer and Arid« 
Vheeler; Lloyd Bennett, manager of 
he Standard Food store at Lefors. 

was the principal witness for "the 
•late.

The case went to the Jury at 2:55 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. TtJJ 
furors deliberated the rest of the 
day, were kept overnight at the 
•ourt house, then announced they 
were ready to return a verdict 
shortly before 10 o'clock this morn
ing. ---------- ua

Stockmen Bid On 

Breeding Cattle
DENVER, Jan. 16. (AP> — Men 

who know how to evaluate the slooe 
of a beef's back In terms of roasts 
and steaks gathered around the 
auction ring at the National West
ern Stock show today to bid on fine 
Hereford breeding cattle.

None doubted that the “take" 
late today will be much more than 
the $7,700 paid yesterday for 43 
black Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

The white-faced Hereford still Is 
the No. 1 show and meat animal of 
the west. Show judges had to look 
over 145 Hereford* In one class— 
bulls calved after January I, 1939— 
before giving the blue ribbone to an 
entry of Silver Creek farms. Fort 
Worth. Texas.

Keith White, a 17-year-old 4-H 
club member from Lexington. Neb., 
won several blue ribbons on his 
sheep exhibits, Including a grand 
championship on a Southdown 
wether and a reserve championship 
on a Rhrotshlre wether.

Judging of the record stock en
tries continued today.

"Society n'ght” a t the rodeo and 
horse show last night brought out 
more than 10.000 spectators.

Jim Whiteman. Clarkesville, Tex., 
won the steer riding. Hoyt Hefner, 
Wichita Falls. Tex., was second.

Employes Of M exican 
Rower Plant Strike

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 16 OP)—Em
ployers of the Central Power plant 
at Chihuahua city went on strike 
?arly today, tielng up much of the 
region's industrial activity.

The strikers had asked higher 
wages which the management de
clared it eras unable to pay.

Pour Boys Drown
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (Ab—Four boys 

drowned in Boston harbor yesterday 
as a result of the dangerous sport 
of hopping frem one floating Ice 
rake to another. Eight others were 
saved.

The dead were Joseph Curry, 15, 
Wallace. 13, and Ralph Whltehouie, 
g, brothers, and Charles Kendall, 8.

Mainly About 
People » ! • ■ «  ta TIm  News 

Editorial B u s «

W. E. Snow of Amarillo waa
Pampa-today.

Rev. James Todd, pastor of the
Christian church at Panhandle, for
merly of Pampa, was here today.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy, W. B. Weather- 
red. treasurer of the Gray county 
Tubersulosls association, and W. E 
James association president, went to 
Hopkins 3 school tills Afternoon, 
where tuberculin tests were given to 
150 pupils.

Scaffolding was up and painters
were at work today in the district 
court room. Other court house rooms 
being painted were the office of the 
court reporter. W. R. Frazee, and the 
grand Jury room. The former office 
of the county case worker was paint
ed yesterday.

Judgment was filed In 31st dis
trict court yesterday In the case of 
N. E. Dunn et al ve. Ray McCabe 
et al, whereby N. E. and Thomas 
H. Dunn. plantlffs, recover 3999.76 
interest at 8 per cent, costa of suit 
under foreclosure of a vendor's lien

Mrs. Edward Cleelt of Amarillo 
transacted business In Pampa Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buyd and
Mrs. C. C. Burnett visited in Dumas 
recently.

Mrs. E. E. Fonvllle of Borger was
a recent Pampa visitor.

Mrs. Pauline Waters, Mrs. Ruth
Culberson, and Thursa Turner were 
In Amarillo Monday afternoon.

Twenty-one members discussed 
delinquent accounts under letters 
A. B and C yesterday noon at the 
regular meeting of the Pampa- 
Credit Grantors association. Next 
weeks accounts D. E and F will be 
discussed.

Can Williams, L. N. Atchison,
Tex DeWeese and Garnet Rooves 
attended the meeting of the Wheel
er Lions club at noon today.

Alberta Latus was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Clyde New was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. E. W. Barnhart and daugh
ter Katherine Clara were taken to 
their home from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

R. V. King was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. J. t .  Noel, longtime resident 
of Gray county, suffered a broken 
hip when she fell In front of her 
home west of Pampa yesterday af
ternoon. She waa taken to Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital where today her 
condition was considered favorable.

Directors of the Board of City 
Development and Chamber of Com
merce Advisory board members 
spent more than two hours dis
cussing the 1940 program last night 
at the first meeting of the new 
board. President John Osborn* was 
In charge. The members took no 
definite action regarding a pro
gram excepting to carry out un
furnished work last year. Commit
tees will be appointed soon and then 
a meeting will be call:d to outline 
the program President Osborne 
said.

Cotton Doubtful As 

Highway Topping
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 (AV-The 

public roads administration has be
come doubtful of the value of cotton 
fabrics as a binder material for thin 
bituminous road surfaces.

Records of recent hearings before 
an appropriations subcommittee of 
the House disclosed testimony to 
that effect by Thomas H. MacDonald, 
commissioner of the roads admin
istration.

Maiiy southerners had hailed the 
road binding experiments as the be
ginning of a vast new outlet for 
surplus cotton.
MacDonald said the highway agency 
had used cotton on the thin bitum
inous surfaces of some 400 miles of 
road In 135 projects. He said the 
behavlous of those surfaces was un
der observation but added it "does 
not give so much promise.”

E. F. Kelley, chief of the roads 
administration's division of tests, 
said that roads did not benefit from 
the cotton binding material.

Y e  can’t  tell any difference be
tween the roads where it Is used 
and where It D not used," he said.

He expressed belief the same re
sult would be found In experiments 
on airport runways where cotton 
fabric was laid.

The total value of Swrdlsh crops 
lu 1939 is 1.169.000,000 kronor, or 
about $292,250,000. This. Is an in
crease over 1938 of 85,000,000 kronor, 
or about $21,250,000.

Baptist Brotherhood 

Will Have Dinner Al 

Charch This Evening
Members of the Brotherhood of 

First Baptist church will meet to
night at 7 o'clock in The church 
basement for dinner.

Lodi s night will be observed and 
ill wives of the members are in
vited.

The women will give a program 
which Is to be In charge pf Mrs 
A. L. Prigmore, president of the 
W. M. S. Fallowing two vocal 
duets, Bernadlne Braining Is to play 
an accordion solo. Mrs. Arthur Nel
son Is to read "Th?y Met at the 
Crrss Roads." and a solo will „Jia- 
'Why Does He Love Me So.”

Mrs. Ira Powell of Borger. guest 
speaker, will talk on "Our Re
sponsibility to the Young People."

Lale Mews
NEW YORK, Jan. 16 (Al—Post

master General Tsmes A. Farley 
was ouctcd by the New York Her
ald Tribune today os saying Pres
ident Roosevelt would not seek a 
third term unless drafted In a 
national emergency.

CLOVIS. N. M- Jan. J6  MV- 
New Mexico and Texas Panhandle 
officers scouted highways today in 
an effort to Intercept three Texas 
fugitives who Saturday slugged a 
prison agent and escaped near 
Buffalo. Texas.

The three were J. W. Mann, life 
termer, Robert Lacy Cash, and 
Andrew Nelson.

The men were last seen yester
day hr a black sedan bearing 
Texas licence 896-969, and stolen 
at Colorado City. Texas. They 
were In the region of Kemp 
Springs, near Lubbock.

SENATOR NOE
(Continued Prom Page 1

mary, which climaxed a heated cam
paign for the govern:rshlp. .

The previous high was 540.000 
votes, cast In the 1936 election.

Oovemor Eatl K. Long, brother of 
the slain Huey, carried the ad
ministration's banner. He was op
posed by four "reform" candidates, 
who sought to displace the “ma
chine" which has ruled since 1928.

Elaborate precautions were taken 
to assure an honest election and the 
federal government stood by to ac
cept any complaints. On? candidate 
sent his men out to "fingerprint" 
the ballotboxes and prevent "switch
ing."

The polls open at 6 a. m. and close 
at 7 p. m.

The "reform” candidates were At
torney Sam Jones of Lake Charles. 
Attorney Jam »  H. Morrison of 
Hammond, Attorney Vincent of 
Opelousas and State Senator James 
A. Nee of Monroe.

They centered their attacks on 
the many scandals unearthed by 
federal and state grand juries sine: 
former Governor Richard W. Leche 
resigned last June and long, lieu
tenant-governor, succeeded him. 
Leche and many other administra
tion leaders have since been In
dicted.

Long countered that he had no 
connection with the graft and cor
ruption In the state before he be
came governor. After becoming chief 
executive, he explained, he had done 
everything he could to clean up th: 
government.

If a second Democratic primary 
is neecssary it will be held Febru
ary 30.

Mud Engineer Will 
Speok At Drilling 
Practices Class

R. C. Marr, division mud engineer 
for the Barold Sales company of 
Tulsa. Okla . will be guest speaker 
at the evening vocational class or 
drilling practices at 7:30 o'clock 
Wednesday night in room 205 at 'the 
high school.

The class, taught by Lawrence 
Brock of the 8taiKlind Oil Sc Oas 
company, will hear a lecture on 
“Rotary Drilling Mud.” Visitors In
terested In drilling will be welcomed 
at the meeting.

Mother Of Pompons Dios
operators of the White Way Drive 
operators of the Whit Way Drive 
Inn. were called to Quanah thlr 
morning by the death of their 
mother, Mrs. J. L. Vantine. Funeral 
services wll be conducted tomorrow 
afternoon in Quanah.

11940 Program To Be
1 Subect Of Water 
, Conservation Meet
I Several Gray county residents ln- 
I torested In the water conservation 
program will accompany county and 
Chamber of Commerce officials to 
Amarill? tomorrow for the meeting 
of the Panhandle Water ■Conserva
tion Authority.

The Pampa delegation, headed by 
Postmaster C. H. Walker. Oray 
county director of the authority, 
will leave from the city hall a t 9 
o'clock. The meeting will be called 
at 10:30 o'clock In the Amarillo 
hotel.

Plans ter the 19<0 program will 
be discussed at the gathering.

More than half the population 
of Panama Is of mixed race.

Disbursing Office 
For Electric Home * 
Authority Urged

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. (API— 
The House appropriations com
mittee recommended today that 
Congress give the Electric Home 
and Farm Authority $100.000 to open 
a new disbursing office tn Portland. 
Ore., or Austin, Tex.

The independent offices ap
propriations bill, submitted to the 
House by the committee, proposed 
a total of $600,000 for the authority 
In the fiscal year starting next 
July 1. This was $100.000 more than 
the current year's appropriation.

Supp’er said the authority now 
has such offices here, In Chatta-

S “ '
"We havs in

in

in this
more

fice,” Suppler said "The 
estimate has been reduced to four. 
We think we will need still another. 
It will either be in Portland. Ore., or 
perhaps in Austin, Tex.; business Is 
increasing rather rapidly tn Texas 
at the present time."

The President of Argentina serv
es a six-year term.

- Qlasses Fitted
DR. A. J. B LA C K

Optometrist
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg
For Appointment — Pho. 383

YOU LL HEAR IT EVERYWHERE  . .

Year-Old McDonald 
Infant Dies Today

Dtnnis Duane McDonald. 1-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mc
Donald, Brown street, died sud
denly this morning In a local hos
pital a few minutes after being ad
mitted. The child had been ill slpce 
•esterday -with a cold.

Survivors are the parents and 
one brother. Doyls Jess. The body 
lies at rest at Dueukel-Carmichael 
Funeral home. Ho  funeral arrange
ments have been made because cf 
the Illness of Mrs^McDonald.

Authority Predicts 
Airplane Speeds Of 
500 Miles An Hour

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (API— 
Airplane speeds ot 500 miles an 
hour are considered likely within 
two years and speeds In excess of 
that are possible If propellors can 
be Improved, the national advisory 
committee for aeronautics reported 
today.
, Dr. Vannevar Bush, committee 
chairman, advised Congress that 
m ansion  of military aviation In 
the United States would Invole 
the expenditure of about »300.000X100 
for new aircraft the coming year.

Because the Jobs of research was 
becoming greater, the committee 
reported it would need 82,755.000 
for the yedr starting next July 1, 
a 50 per cent Increase, over the cur-

NOW More

THAN EVEN . . . 
GOOD TO THE 

LAST DROP!

2  DEFINITE REASONS
why Maxw ell House ia now 
even richer, more dellclousl

1. Sew Enriched Wend. Yes! The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, smoother, 
even more delicious and full-flavored I
2. Improved Rootling Method! And this 
magnificent new blend ia now roasted by 
a new method called Radiant Roast. A 
method that routs each bean evenly . .  t 
brings out more fully the extre-ricb flavor 
of these choice coffees. N o weak coffee 
from under-roasting. N o bitter coffee 
from parching. Always full-flavored, 
always delicious!

HA VE you Tiilftl IT  LATELY.  . .
NEW MAXWELL HOUSE

GROCERY SPECIALS 
FOR TUES.-WED.-THUR.
Consistent low prices at Harrii Food Stores . . . .  com 
plete selections, wide variety, stocks full. Shop every 

item , extra savings for your food budget!

n / \

Í
.  C O F F E E
0*1 Schillings, 1

! Drip or Perk * 1 1  I f
I  IK  a A 2 C

O X Y D O L  

1 7 c
The new 
Improved 
Large 
Package

COCOAH " ” Lb. Can 12ic
OLEO

Our Favorite, 
Pure
V egetable___ Lb. 10k

P R U N E S .^ . ]19c
FLOUR irir,,, 24 Lbs. 65c

RREAD1 irrisi 3 for 10c
GRAPENUTS

REG. SIZE PKGS.

2  F« 2 5

Forconi
YELLOW GIANT

2  Lhs- 1 3 c

BABY FOOD
H einz —  Reg. Cans

3 For 2 1 c

ROLLED RID ROAST
Cut From Stamped Beef 

Boneless —  N o W aste

POUND
C

CURED HAMS
Pinkney's Sunray, Lb...............19Hc
Decker’s Iowsna, shank K or whole

LB..................................... SALT PORK—No. I tide, « 1 / c 
Lb. l*Hc; Jowls, pound .  M / Z

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts— Lb. lBVfce 
Small End Cuts
LB..................................

SLICED BACON
Pinkney’s Sunray, Lb.
DUTCH KITCHEN

-...M<4e

LB.

SLAB BACON—Pinkney’: 
ray, H or whole « 
Slab, Pound •

s Sun-

BEEF STEAK— AFC 
Short Cuts, L b .------- “ J

SAUSAGE—Pure " 4 
P a r k  IJi J1 2 ! Y

HENS—Fat f  
Heavies, Lb. __ _ ____ J L7C
CHEESE—No. 1 |  
Longhorn, L b .______ _ 119°
PIG FEET— me 
Pickled, 2 for ______  3
LARD—Pure ' e |  
Pork, L b .__ ________ -•> 4 °

FRYER8—Grain 
Fed, Lb. _______ 25c

| FRESHEST GARDEN VEGETARLES
CAULIFLOWER

Snow 7 1 c  
W hite —  L I. i  2

CARRRAGE
Large Fresh m  4 
Firm Heads MW  • .

Lbs. . 1 *

ONIONS
Spanish A  J  c 
Sweets —  LB. W j

L TOMATOES APPLES
Fancy
Romes —  Lb. 9

Fancy T-L*  
Pinks —  LB. # 2 RANANAS

z .  1 0 «
ORANGES

2 5 2  - Texas | A c  
Seedless— Dox. 1 w

CELEBY
Fancy Bleached f ^ c  
Stalk I U

j p y
v l

»


